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With Wilson Art ... 
design control and cost ratios 

work beautifully together. 



Specify the Wilson Art look. It makes color and design coordina
tion perfectly easy. 

Aesthetic choice? More than 150 woodgrains , solid colors and 
patterns give you almost limitless latitude to match , to contrast , to 
coordinate walls , doors and casework. 

Cost? You won 't find a better ratio of initial-to-ultimate cost . 
Service? All your Wilson Art surfaces come with famous Wilson 

Art service. Find out for yourself : contact your Wilson Art Architectural 
Design Representative today. 

Walls 
-111111 WILSONWALL PAN ELI NG SYSTE MS 

System 310, shown here. is 
one of fo ur distinctive Wilsonwall 
systems you can specify. All are 

available in the full range o f 
Wilson Art woodgrains and so lids 
that coordi na te perfectly with 
Wilson Art laminated plastic and 
Dor-Surf door facing . In addition to 
System 310 with its hidden alumi
num moldings you can realize your 
desig ns in a standard V-groove 
system. a reveal system . and a 
Class- 1 A fire-hazard system . 

Whatever your design con
cept . Wilsonwall works with it. 

WILSON ART LAMINATED PLASTIC 

Casework . furniture and fix
tures surfaced with Wilson Art 
laminated plastic he lp you main
tain comp lete design control. 
Wilson Art variety-in solids, in 
woodgrains. in surfaces that in
clude true dimensionals - gives 
you the choice. the widest possib le 
choice. of aesthetic effect-with 
ideal cost ratios . 

Whatever your idea. our idea 
works with itl 
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DOR-S URFIR DOOR FACING 

Doors that work beauti full y 
with your ideas in Wilsonwall are 
surfaced with Dor-Surf - 1 / 8-inch
thick Wilson Art lam inated plastic 
with exceptional resista nce to im
pact and abrasion . Easy to speci fy. 
easy to come by, easy to ma tch 
or contrast wi th yo ur choice of 
Wilsonwall paneling systems. easy 
to maintain duri ng their long and 
beau tifu l life . 

Whatever Wilsonwall system 
you specify, Dor-Surf works 
beauti full y with it. 

When the chips are down, 
you can depend on Wilson Art. 
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Masonite@ 
itS the difference between 

Durability. Ease of installation. Weatherability. 
Thermal insulation. Reliability. With Masonite 
brand hardboard sidings, you get all these qualities 
in one superior product. 

Plus, Masonite brand siding adds an important, 
extraordinary difference- an unequalled choice of 
styles, textures and colors for the exact architectural 
effect you want. Check this sampling of the selections. 

RUF-X® REVERSE BATTEN. Ruf-X, in 
four styles, has an embossed surface with a cross
sawn texture. Reverse Batten panel has 172" wide 
grooves, 12" o.c., as shown. Also available in Panel
groove® with 72" wide grooves, 811 o.c.; an un
grooved panel for use with battens; and a 12" 
wide lap siding. All are primed or unprimed; 
Reverse Batten and Panelgroove avail-
able in three prestained colors. 

WOODSMAN™ LAP. The embossed rough 
cedar texture has no repeat pattern in the full 
length of any piece, for a truly natural look. 
12" widths. Primed or unprimed. 

STUCCATO. ® The look of 
professional skip-trowel stucco 
on panels you merely nail 
up. Primed or pre-
finished white. 

,. 



~iding: 
()rdinary and extraordinary. 

BAYSIDE.r" The rustic informality of cedar 
shingles or shakes in convenient lap siding. Use on 

mansard roofs as well as side walls. Unprimed 
or prestained in three colors. 

COLORLOK® LAP. Smooth, hard 
finish in white and popular colors. 

Laps are 12" and 9%". Also 
offered in panels. Both 

styles feature con
cealed nailing. 

WOODSMAN PLANKED PANEL. 3:'.l'. "
wide grooves separate what appear to be 8" -wide 
rough cedar planks. A companion to Woodsman Lap. 
Primed, unprimed, or prestained in four colors. 

All lap sidings are 16' long. All panels are avail
able in 4'x8' and 4'x9' sizes. 

For more information about the complete line of 
Masonite brand sidings, see your local supplier. Or 
write Dept. AP! I, Masonite Corporation, Box 777, 
Chicago, Illinois 60690. 
Masoni te, Ruf-X, Bayside, Stuccato, 
Pane lgroove and Colorlok are 
registered trademarks of Mason ite 
Corporation. Man-made finishoo on 
real Masonite Brand hardboard. 
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Book Review 

OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION 
File under Architecture 
by Herbert Muschamp 
This provocative, passionate, informed, witty, and intensely serious 
critique of the idea of architecture begins as follows: 

"I am an architect who has neither designed nor buiit any buildings 
nor has the inclination to do so. I call myself an architect purely out of 
the comic conceit which is all that remains of the Western architectural 
tradition .... Books last longer, take up less space, are easier to take 
care of, make better gifts than do most buildings. In the last analysis, 
architecture is not a very highly evolved state of mind." 
Bound in corrugated cardboard, 
$10.95 

Playgrounds for Free: 
The Utilization of Used and 
Surplus Materials in Playground 
Construction 
by Paul Hogan 
hardcover, $18.50 
paperback, $9.95 

The Glass House 
by John Hix 
$22.50 

The Responsive House 
edited by Edward Allen 
hardcover, $18.50 
paperbound, $9.95 

Taking Part: 
A Workshop Method for Collective 
Creativity 
by Lawrence Halprin and Jim Burns 
with contributions by Anna Halprin 
and Paul Baum 
hardcover, $18.50 
paperbound, $9.95 
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Letters 

Cyprus stadium, Theo David, architect 

Architectural elegy 

The rn1-rpnt tragedy of \Var in 
Cyprus has brought with all other 
disastprs the elimination of a good 
portion of an outstanding con
temporary architecture which until 
a few months ago, \1·as fTourishing 
on the island. ThP \1·ar atrocitiPs 
will probably makp it impossible 
for most of us to cvf'r spe and Px
periencc the \\ork of our Cypriot 
colleagues. 

Architectural activity on Cyprus 
was intPnsf', fresh and innovativP. 
The Cypriot architect, PducatPd, 
as a rulP, in Athens and in London, 
was able to function much more 
frpely than his Greek counterpart, 
both in private and in public proj
Pcts. The joy of prosperity of the 
years of Cypriot indPpendrncc 
(1960-1974), the tourist trade and 
the intPrnational libPralism, per
mittPd Cypriot architPcture to 
break the chains of tradition and 
burst into the twentieth cPntury. 
Formal expressions genPrally un
thinkablP in Greece duP to rPlig
ious and traditional restrictions, 
were taking place in Cyprus, pro
ducing works of magnificent PX
cellence. Yet the greater part of 
Cypriot architecture was the prom
ise for development that was then'. 
The durable expressionism of rP
inforced concrete and masonry 
construction may perhaps mPan 
that many of the \\·orks did not 
suffer total damage. One only 
wishPs that tlwv be restorPd and 
be brought to life under the most 
appropriatP circumstances ... And 
for all thPsc Cypriot col!Pagu<'s and 
School of ArchitPcture classmatPs, 
that were n·ccntly 11·orking in 
Cyprus, that arc still aliw, may 
God give vigor to rc-crPatc what 
Pnthusiastically and consistPntlv 

they \\WC trying to do through 
thPir works of the yPars past. 
ANTHONY C. ANTONL\OES 

Architect, Arlington, Texas 

You arr~ no doubt aware of thP 
tragic PVPnts that have takrn placP 
on Cyprus. This invasion anc~ con
tinuing Turkish aggression and 
destruction has brought personal 
misery. and Pconomic ruin to 01·pr 
200.000 pPople of both commu
nities on the island. This rPprPsPnts 
one-third of the total population 
of the Republic. 

Not the least among the victims, 
arc the rnPmlwrs of the architPc
tural profession, many 11·ho by 
armed t('rror and through military 
occupation ha\"(' lwen forcPd to flee 
from tlwir ddense!Pss homes and 
officrs with nothing but the shirts 
on tlwir hacks, not knowing what 
will happrn nPxt. Those \\·hosp 
homes and ofTicPs presently remain 
in GrPek held territory, arc facPd 
with the probkm of no \\"ork or 
income because of the PConomic 
ruin creatPd by the occupation of 
over 40 1wrcrnt of thP arPa of the 
Republic, reprpsenting 80 pcrn·nt 
of the productive land. by the 
Turkish invadPrs. 

I mysdf am now a displaced 
pPrson, that is my family and I 
have !wen dispossPssed bv Turkish 
military force of evcrythin,g WP 
O\\"n, everything Pxcept my officP, 
which \\·e arc dPtPrmined, must 
somehow survivP. 

It must survive as must other>, 
lwcausP the practice of an architect 
is morP than a lrnsinPss, it is a nec
Pssarv link bPtwern the past and 
futnre hnman en1·ironmf'nt, and 
the means through \\·hich a culture 
can survivP and a people served. 
The practice of archit<'cture on 
Cyprus, no matter how modPst its 

Continued on page 122 
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Case Study No.11 * 

OwnerTests Heat Recovery Concepts 
for Five Similar Office Buildings 
in a $13.1-Million Prototype 
: t is rare indeed for designers 
>f big commercial buildings 
:o do more than one of a 
<lnd. Here is a case where 
:he architects and engineers 
1ad the opportunity to prove 
their ideas in a working 
~uilding before going on to 
tour others just like it. 

Woodbury, N.Y. At the upcoming dedi
:ation ceremonies for the brand new 
::JEICO office building in Macon , 
Georgia, some honored guests may be 
mildl y troubled by sensations of deja 
vu. The vague fee ling wi ll persist that 
they have seen the 250,000-square foot, 
five-level office structure with its three 
di stinctive outrigger towers someplace 
before. But where? 

T he answer to that future enigma 
should it occur is right here on Long 
Island . Woodbury is the site of the first 
of five regional office buildings being 
erected by the company in major geo
graphical sections of the U.S. Uniquely 
structured for the firm 's special type of 

~
usiness and featuring an energy-con
erv in g electric HVAC system, the 

Woodbury prototype is the work of the 
a rchitects and engineers of The Kling 
Partnership. The same design team 
went on to do the Macon installation, 
putting them in the unusual position of 
being able to "second guess" their own 
work. While outwardly identical to the 
prototype, the second building includes 
beneath the surface some benefits stem
ming from experience with the first. 

erving the Civil Servant. Begun almost 
0 years ago, GEICO (for Government 
mployees Insurance Company) origi
a lly limited its services to the select 
roup for which it was named. Its 
pecial marketing plan was to keep pre
iums down by insuring only preferred 

isks and by selling through direct mail 
ather than commissioned agents. The 
rm has since broadened beyond its 
overnmental orientation because it 
ound that, thanks to computers, it can 
redict the risks inherent in insuring a 

Attractively planted courtyard in Woodbury leads to main entrance on second floor. 

particular driver on the basis of his own 
driving record . In the past, reliable 
driver data were lacking. Occupation 
was a handy criterion that usuall y cor
related with potential risk . 

Its broadened market enab led 
GEICO to hit the big time. It is now the 
fourth largest publicl y held auto insurer 
with more than two million policy 
holders and $Vi -billion annuall y in pre
mium income. Its growth rate has been 
about 16 percent yea rl y, roughl y twice 
that of the rest of the industry. 

By 1970 the press o f increasing busi
ness began to strain GEICO's opera
tional setup consisting of scores of local 
branches feeding record information 
back to a centra l data bank in the Chevy 
Chase, Md. home office. The mounting 
pressure prompted management to em
bark on a decentralization program, an 
essential part of which is the construc
tion of the five regional buildings. Re
gionalization should also help the firm 
widen its geographical base . Nearly 80 
percent of its business is currently east 
of the Mississippi. 

Steady Employment. "The GEICO as
signment is a designer's dream," says 

Robert Morrison of Kling's architec
tural division. "If he had a chance to 
start one of his buildings over again, 
every designer would do things at least 
a little differently. But when he special
izes in big buildings his jobs are almost 
always one of a kind . With the oppor
tunity to be in volved in as many as five, 
we are fascinated to watch how the 
basic design evolves from job to job." 

The Woodbury prototype is set on 21 
acres amid a mix of farm properties and 
expensive suburban residences. Com
pleted in late 1972 at a cost exceeding 
$13 million, the building is enclosed in 
earthy toned brick and bronze-tinted 
glass. There are four floors of office 
space plus a basement wh ich houses all 
of the basic supporting services such as 
the employees' cafeteria and kitchen, 
mail and printing departments, storage 
spaces, and mechanical, electrical and 
telephone equipment rooms. 

Inclined to Save. The building is pre
sently L-shaped, partially enclosing the 
entrance court. A 150,000-square foot 
wing to be added in a second phase of 
construction will enclose the court on a 
third side and the building will take the 

ne o/ a ser ies of reports gil'ing recognition to the efforts of architects and engin eers 0 11 behalf of r eso urce conser vation. 
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An idle chiller gives visible 
testimony to the effectiveness 
of conservation measures 
devised for the closed-loop 
HV AC system by the build
ing's operating staff. 

form of a U. The open end of the plaza 
leads directly to an employee parking 
lot for l 000 cars. 

The center portion of the plaza has 
been graded to form a gentle slope be
tween the second level of the building 
and the parking area. The mounded 
earth is well planted and appears to be 
a landscaper's ploy to relieve the other
wise flat terrain surrounding the build
ing . Not entirely, says architect 
Morrison. "That gentle slope you see 
represents a considerable saving in ele
vator kilowatt hours. It enabled us to 
put the main entrance on the second 
floor midpoint and, thus, encourage 
people to use the stairs. Any level of 
the building can be reached easily by 
climbing at most two flights up or two 
flights down. If it had to, this building 
could survive as a 'walk-up'." 

Shifted Shafts. In writing the design 
guidelines for the work environment, 
GEICO management showed com
mendable concern for the psychological 
well-being of rank and file employees. 
Most particularly, the departments 
where repetitive clerical routines are 
performed were to be as unconfining as 
possible. The architects responded with 
comfortable and spacious work areas 
having an open feeling created by the 
window walls. So-called general offices 
were run right out to these walls; only 
two private executive offices of modest 
size have favored window positions. 

A major innovation made to achieve 
openness is the strategic breakup of 
those services that are usuall y concen
trated in a solid core built dead center. 
Three curving brick towers extend out 
from the building at intervals along the 
perimeter. These outboard "cores" con
tain elevator shafts, stairwells, rest
rooms and telephone and electrical 
closets. Pay telephones and vending 
machines for cold drinks, candy, ciga
rettes, etc. are also located there. Pent
houses above the towers a re for 
miscellaneous mechanical equipment 
such as ventilation fans, heat recovery 
wheels and evaporative coolers. Two 
additional cores will be erected when 
expansion plans materialize. 

Structurally the steel-framed build 
ing is made up of 24-foot modules to 
keep interior columns few in number. 
While openness was the objective, it 
was achieved without any suggestion of 
bareness. Color-coordinated furnishings 
and equipment, an occasional short 
length of seven-foot-high divider panel , 
a sprinkling of original works by local 
Long Island artists are some of the ele
ments that draw attention from the 
dimensional vastness of the interiors . 

Floor Flaws. In translating the Wood
bury experience to Macon, the major 
architectural change found necessary 
was, surprisingl y, in the floors. A com
pletel y different floor system was 
installed to accommodate some unan
ticipated shifts in operating methods. 

In the past decade or so the insurance 
industry, like some others, has become 
what has been described as "electronics
intensive." Telephone communications 
and, especially, electronic data process
ing have become so integrated with day
to-day operations that an insurance 
company of today would find it nearly 

Three existing outboard "cores" will be joined by two more when new wing is added. 

Architect Robert Morrison found that even 
in duplicating a building design there is 
still plenty of room left for innovation . 

impossible to function without them. 
In terms of building design this situation 
has put new emphasis on electrical wir
ing systems. For them, flexibility has 
become the essential specification . 

GEICO, because of its special mar
keting approach, may be even more 
electronics-intensive than others in its 
field. "We were aware of this , of 
course," says Kling electrical engineer 
Ronald L. Wilkins. "We knew we had 
to make provisions to permit wiring 
changes when work stations are moved, 
new equ ipm ent added, systems up
graded,etc. So we imbedded what we 
thought was a generous network of wire 
and cable ducts in the floor slabs. When 
a work station had to be added or re
located , for exa mple , the building 
people could activate it handil y by 
threading the ducts with the wires 
needed for telephones, electrical outlets, 
intercoms or whatever." 

Santa's No Help. The designers' fore
sight worked out well in Woodbury
up to a point. But then the building's 
wiring requirements jumped suddenly 
beyond what had been anticipated. A 
number of factors contributed to the 
jump. On one end of the scale of events 
was the introduction of circuit chips 
and liquid crystals into the consumer 
electronics market a few Christmases 
ago . Soon after miniature calculators 
became a popular gift item, they began 
to appear on staffers' desks and are now 
regarded as an everyday office tool. "We 
have to activate (provide electric out
lets for) 85 percent of the desks." 

Further up the scale of importance 
was the decision to provide direct ac
cess to computer-stored policy informa
tion to the large group of employees 
who handle phone calls from customers. 
By means of a CRT screen (much like a 
portable TV set) installed on his desk a 
Woodbury staffer can in seconds query 
the central data bank in Chevy Chase 



Electrical engineer Ronald L. Wilkins 
recommends a different kind of floor sys
tem when a business is electronics intensive. 

for a visual display of the records of 
any policyholder. The CRT units in
volve extensive cabling. 

Learning from the Woodbury experi
ence, the designers went on to provide 
Macon with almost unlimited wiring 
capability. Their approach was to raise 
the finished floor surfaces five inches 
above the slabs. The result is that the 
entire pace between floor and slab 
functions as a raceway. Floors are made 
up of two-by-two-foot steel plates, 
stiffened by a bridge-like under-struc
ture and surfaced with carpet, which 
are supported by vertical pins. Floor
plates can be lifted out for access to the 
raceway beneath them. 

Energy Conservation. The engineers 
selected an electric heat recovery 
HVAC system to maintain a comfort
able inside environment year around. A 
number of elements were considered in 
the choice including cost, ease of main
tenance and adaptability for zoning. A 
primary aim was to optimize energy 
consumption. Another was to avoid the 
discharge of combustion products which 

' might be objectionable to the surround
ing residential communities. 

The system employs electric water
to-air heat pumps working into a closed 
loop of circulating water, plus an ar
rangement of four heat wheels in the 
exhaust and inlet passages. In office 
buildings of this type, cooling of interior 
spaces and heating of perimeter spaces 
are often needed simultaneously. As in 
any heat recovery application the de
sign objective here was to salvage heat 
that would normally be wasted and re
use it elsewhere. 

The major portions of the building, 
both interior and perimeter, are served 
by a total of 185 ceiling-mounted heat 
pump units rated at three and four tons. 
Each operates independently of the 
others and can be on heating or cool
ing at any time regardless of what is 

HVAC engineer Howard Shaner prefers 
the sort of heat recovery system that lets a 
person keep his two feet on the ground. 

happening in the rest of the system. In 
the cpoler months the system removes 
excess heat from the interior zones and , 
by the medium of the water circulating 
in the pipes connecting the heat pumps, 
makes it immediately available for use 
at the perimeter. 

Each heat pump unit is controlled 
from a space thermostat with automatic 
changeover from heating to cooling and 
vice versa. Interior zone thermostats 
are preset for a 68F to 76F deadband 
which permits reduced compressor op
eration without significantly affecting 
the comfort of the occupants. Had 

GEICO administrative engineer Michael 
Lucas had some misgivings when he aban
doned the financial district for suburbia. 

thermostats in these areas been set at a 
fixed 68F, compressors would be op
erated almost continuously-on heat
ing or cooling-with higher energy con
sumption. The wide deadband also 
precludes the possibility of adjacent 
units " fighting" one another, e.g. one 
attempting to cool while its neighbor is 
trying to heat the same space. 

During winter the heat wheels re
cover up to 80 percent of the heat con
tent of the air exhausted from the 
building and use it to preheat the ven
tilation air being brought into the build
ing. In summer, when the exhaust air is 

HEAT RECOVERY WATER LOOP 

This flow diagram points up the wide extent to which the closed loop of circulating 
water is used for recovering heat from many sources in the GEICO building. The bulk 
of the connections are made, of course , to the 185 ceiling-mounted heat pump units 
distributed throughout the general office areas. Some other spaces require special 
refrigeration and air conditioning considerations. The equipment serving those areas 
was selected for compatibility with the overall energy conservation concept. 

All units are water cooled and, as indicated, on the flow diagram, have their con
densers connected into the heat pump water loop. The special areas and the eq uipment 
serving them are: computer room with three 16-ton packaged air conditioning units; 
kitchen / cafeteria with air handlers and a 125-ton centrifugal chiller ; and the food 
storage area with five compressors for walk-in freezers and refrigerators. 

Excess heat generated during the day is stored in the two 10,000-gallon tanks which 
are part of the loop. The stored heat is available for use at night, supplemented by 
three 90-kw immersion heaters installed in one of the tanks. The temperature of the 
condenser water loop is maintained between ?OF (winter low) and 92F (summer high). 
Below ?OF the immersion heaters are energized and above 92F the evaporative coolers 
are gradually phased into operation. 



ENERGY MANAGEMENT 

DESIGN SUMMARY 

GENERAL DESCRIPT ION: 
Area: 250,000 sq ft 
Volume: 3,200,000 cu ft 
Number of floors: four plus basement 
Number of rooms: 300 
Types of rooms : general offices, private 

offices, cafeteria, kitchen, lounges, mail
room , computer room, utility rooms, 
storage , equipment rooms, training 
center 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS : 
Glass: single solar bronze 
Exterior walls: 12" brick and block; U

factor: 0.32 
Roof and ceilings : built-up roof on 2" rigid 

insulation (R-7) on concrete deck, sus
pended acoustical tile ceiling; U-factor : 
0.1 

Floo rs: concrete slab 
Gross exposed wall area: 72,400 sq ft 
Glass area: 25,000 sq ft 

ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN CONDITIONS 
Heating : 

Heat loss Btuh : 8,632,096 
Normal degree days : 5280 
Ventilation requirements : 62,000 elm 
Design conditions: SF outdoors; ?OF 

Any recovered heat not needed immediately is stored in these tanks for use later. indoors 
Cooling : 

cooler than the outside air, the wheels 
serve as precoolers. 

Broadway Bound. In a theatrical sense 
the producers of the GEICO buildings 
had the chance to try the HV AC system 
out of town before bringing it into 
Macon for a long run. Did the script 
require any doctoring on the road? "We 
did indeed make a major change," re
plies Kling HVAC engineer Howard 
Shaner. "Not in concept, however. If 
anything, the closed loop system per
formed even beyond expectations and 
we are using it again. Sizings and rat
ings of components are about the same. 
Even the storage tanks are identical in 
capacity although we were able to in
stall smaller immersion heaters because 
of the Macon climate. The important 
thing we did was to take the heat pump 
units out of the ceiling." 

For their second effort the designers 
altered their specifications to call for 
floor-mounted heat pump units . In the 
peripheral zones these are of the cabinet 
type placed against the outside walls 
and delivering conditioned air directly 
into the office space. For the interior 
zones upflow units are installed in small 
closets and their output plenums con
nected to short runs of lateral distribu
tion ducts above the ceiling. 

"What we've done, in essence," says 
Shaner, "is simply to make the equip
ment easier to get at. The result is a 
dramatic improvement in the mainte
nance situation, although we do pay for 
the improvement because we lost some 
floor space. But it is, for example, much 
simpler to change an air filter standing 
on the floor rather than a ladder." An-

other benefit of the revised arrangement 
is that it ends the need for frequent re
moval of ceiling panels and resulting 
impairment of the flame-resistant mem
brane. 

Building Tune-up. The man closest to 
the HV AC situation in Woodbury is 
GEICO administrative engineer 
Michael Lucas. Recruited from New 
York City's financial district where the 
systems are scaled for skyscrapers and 
supplied by steam-driven chillers, he 
came on the scene soon after ground 
was broken. Lucas admits to feeling less 
than enthusiastic at first, thinking that 
a collection of small heat pump units 
could hardly do the job of a big central 
system. No longer. He now identifies 
fully with the closed-loop approach. 

" During the first few months, the 
modular layout of equipment," says 
Lucas, "gave us a great deal of flexi
bility in adjusting operation of the 
system-in tuning up the building, so 
to speak. There were so many variables 
-zone temperature, loop temperature, 
ventilation rates, etc.-that we could ex
periment with to control energy use." 

Lucas boasts that his staff has found 
ways to cut electrical demand almost 40 
percent below expected peaks. 

Dramatic proof of the effectiveness 

Heat gain Btuh : 9,905,520 
Ventilation requirements : 62 ,000 elm 
Design conditions: 93F dbl, 77F wbt 

outdoors; 76F, 50% rh indoors 

LIGHTI NG: 
Levels in footcandles: 50-100 
Levels in watts / sq ft: 2-4 
Type : fluorescent 

CONNECTED LOADS: 
Heating & Cooling (825 tons) 
Lighting 
Cooking 
Othe r 
TOTAL 

PERSONNEL: 

2866 kw 
936 kw 
300 kw 

1403 kw 
5505 kw 

Owner: Government Employees Insurance 
Company 

Architects: Vincent G. Kling & Partners 
Consulting Engineers : Kling / Lindqu ist , 

Inc. 
General Contractor: Turner Constr. Co. 
Electrical Contractor: Fishbach & Moore 
Mechanical Contractor: Kool Air Systems, 

Inc. 
Utility: Long Island Lighting Company 

of Lucas' conservation program is the 
125-ton chiller which stands idle virtu
ally all of the time in the machine 
room. Lowering of heat gains below 
calculated values and accepting some 
temperature increase in the cafeteria 
areas enable the unitary heat pumps to 
handle the entire cooling load. It ap
pears now that consistent use of the big 
chiller can be deferred until the new 
wing is added. 

ENERGY ~ 
MANAGEMENT -
PROGRAM A Resource Conservation Activity Of The • 

ELECTRIC ENERGY ASSOCIATION 
90PorkAvenue, NewYork, N .Y. 10016 
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letter from 
CHANDIGARH 
by Subhash Chakravarty 

"Leave it to me, Sahib. I shall take you 
around all the good places for your pho
tographs." Thus, the chauffeur of the Chief 
Architect's office had already taken me as 
one of those visitors who come with their 
cameras to capture Le Corbusier's dream 
city. He must have been rather puzzled by 
my interest in people rather than buildings. 

The eight years which had passed since 
my last visit to Chandigarh had seen phe
nomenal changes in the city. The master 
architect Le Corbusier died, of course, in 
1965. More recently, his cousin and prin
cipal collaborator Pierre Jeanneret died . 
And there were political changes as well: 
in 1966 the Act of Reorganization of States 
carved out a brand new Hindi-speaking 
state called Haryana, of which Chandigarh 
was designated the capital. In addition, the 
city was given a federally administered 
status as the Union Territory of Chandi
garh. It remains, as well, the capital of the 
State of Punjab, and so is under the simul
taneous jurisdiction of three political bodies. 

The first phase of Chandigarh's build
ing, now completed, included the famous 
monuments of the Capitol complex, 29 resi
dential sectors, and an industrial area. In
tended for a population of 150,000 people, 
the first phase now accommodates 250,000, 
and, at the present rate of growth, a popula
tion of almost 850,000 will occupy the city 
in its final phase (now planned to have 65 
sectors rather than the original plan's 4 7). 

One physical effect of this unexpectedly 
large population is that the original concept 
of a five-mile-wide green belt preserved 
around the city has been abandoned. Dif
ferent parts of this peripheral area are un
der the control of the Haryana, Union Ter
ritory, and Punjab power systems, and each 
system has planned its own industrial sector 
there, subject to no regional planning or 
coordination. 

Another effect of the large population (a 
result of an increase in numbers of industrial 
workers as well as a burgeoning of adminis
trative staffs of the new governments) is 
a shortage of housing for the poor. Like all 
other major cities in India, Chandigarh has 
slums. This is characteristic of urban cen-

Subhash Chakravarty is an Indian architect 
now practicing in New Yark. He studied at the 
University of Delhi and at Columbia Univer
sity, and has visited Chandigarh several times 
since its construction. 
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ters where large numbers of unskilled mi
grant laborers move in for temporary em
ployment associated with road or building 
construction projects. They move from one 
project to another almost like nomadic 
tribes, making their own shanty dwellings
with no sanitary facilities or sewer system
from the debris of building materials and 
city garbage. The most that may be pro
vided them by the city authorities is a new 
community water tap for a cluster of 50 to 

100 families. Economically and socially, 
these workers belong to the lowest stratum 
of urban society and are living in sub-hu
man environmental conditions. They can 
never be integrated with the urban com
munity because of the indifference of the 
city authorities to deal with their problems 
and because of the social attitudes of the 
people of higher economic classes. These 
are vestiges of the outlawed caste system, 
practiced in a subtle form. 

I --- -----wt-; - 11 - I 



Government agencies are conducting 
studies for dealing with the physical prob
lems that Chandigarh is facing today, but 
t'1c pervasive sociological, cultural and 
economic problems of the city seem to have 
been ignored. The climate for the develop
ment of a viable urban community does not 
ex ist. For architects and planners once as
socia ted with the p roject, the city still holds 
nostalgic reminders of the architectural ex
perimenta tion of the '50s and '60s. But for 

ARCHITECTURE PLUS NOVEM BER/DECEMBER 1974 

Left, in front of Le Corbusier's Sec retariat build ing , 
illegal food stands flou rish. Below, a pedestrian 
boulevard vi rtually deserted between housi ng blocks, 
and an officia l commercia l distric t overwhelmed 
wi th the diso rder of private enterprise. 

an average Indian, Chandigarh has no spe
cial significance. "It 1s just another 
town . . .. " And even a prominent city 
planner teaching and practicing in New 
Delhi , when asked about Chandigarh , said, 
"It is a dead city . ... It can only be pre
served as an historic monument." 

Chandiga rh was born as a symbolic capi
tal for those millions of refugees torn apart 
by the civil war of 1947. Even before Le 
Corbusier stepped into the shoes of Albert 

Mayer and Matthew Nowicki , his planning 
predecessors at Chandigarh , the city's die 
was cast. The plan was made at a time when 
social order was given first priority. Le Cor
busier's master plan, like Mayer's before 
it, had the grandiosity and formality of such 
order. Based on an organization of self
sufficient residential sectors through the 
segregation of high-speed, low-speed and 
pedestrian traffic, the plan took a bold step 
towards the establishment of a human scale. 

On the other hand, disharmony and vis
ual chaos prevail within the residential sec
tors and the commercial districts . The 
visitor, at first look, may be confused by 
these opposing moods. Looking more 
closely, one begins to identify overlapping 
images of formalism and realism. The 
reality represents a life style which, at every 
point of confrontation with the coercive 
discipline of orthogonality and anonymous 
regularity, has shown tremendous resistance. 

Le Corbusier's enormous complex which 
houses the three components of the govern
ment symbolizes a democratic society with 
a reliance on science and technology. The 
only logical extension of this spirit should 
have led to the realization of closely knit 
residential communjties and their support
ing services, with the pedestrian autono
mous. Presumably it was Le Corbusier's in
tent to achieve this quality. But the resi
dential sectors succeed only in destroying 
such a spirit. Lack of a sense of cohesion is 
normal when a city is being developed in 
scattered instances and from its perimeter 
inwards. But now, when most of the resi
dential sectors have been completely de
veloped, the "open spaces" of the once 
promised "radiant city" have shrunk to 
hopeless voids. The dispersion of the resi
dential units, although in the name of 
"access" and "open space," have failed to 
provide a feeling of warmth. Considerations 
of hygiene in the spacing of the dwelling 
units have been stretched to sterility. 

Chandigarh's traffic pattern was a major 
concern in the city's planning. This con
cern .has served only as a basic matrix for 
decision making. As a system, it has failed 
to effect the envisioned liberation of pe
destrians from automobiles. The develop
ment of the city in scattered instances has 
created problems of concentration of traffic 
in the inner sector streets which have a 
finished street pattern. The motorists can 
relate to these streets better than to the 

Continued on page 18 
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Clark introduces the worldS first 
Cold Storage Fire Door. 
NewThermadoor has a Class A, 
3-hour UL fire rating ... and itS 
filled with urethane foam! 
Until today, the only way 
to get fire door protection 
for a cold storage area 
was to use both a fire 
door and a cold storage 
door in the same open
ing. Expensive. But nec
essary. Especially as in
dustry learned more 
about the special haz
ards of many insulating 
materials. 

Which is why our new 
Thermadoor™ cold stor
age/ fire door is about to 
set old beliefs on their 
ear. 

UL· listed fire door 
with urethane core. 

Thermadoor combines 
the features of the best 
power-operated, sliding 
cold storage and fire 
doors in one easy-to-in
stall , moderately priced 
package. Now, one door 

Inside the UL tes t furnace. 

stops the loss of expen
sive refrigerated air while 
assuring you a positive 
fire barrier. 

Thermadoor is only 4" 
thick.And both the single 
slide and double slide 
models are designed for 
1000-openings- per-day 
use. Its monolithic core 
is foamed from the very 
same urethane we use to 
make our standard cold 

storage doors. 
Underwriters' Labora

tories tested a full size 
Thermadoor under true 
environmental condi 
tions. In an exhaustive 
test-in which tempera 
tures on one side of the 

OF 
~~--~~-~~ 2000 

400 

30 60 90 120 180 

Red l ine - temp. on fu rnace side 
of door d uring UL test. Blue l ine 
- temp . on "coo l " side. 

@ 
door reached 1935° F- 250° UL rating criterion . 
The rmad oo r Revolution -
earned its Class I ary? You bet. 
A,3-hour rating. · I We be! ieve 
It surpassed'.ig- T~er~adoor 
OroUS require- RedhotThermadoo rundam · Wiii klCk Off .a 
mentS Of heat aged by 45 PSI hose stream . new era In 
transference, structural cold storage fire protec-
stability, integrity and tion. We think it's the 
smoke contribution. door around which they're 

Just one example of its going to build new fire 
unique qualities: 30 min- codes - and set insur-
utes after the gas jets ance rates. 
started pouring flame on Write or call today for 
the test door, the tempera- a report and descriptive 
tu re rise on the other side I iterature . Dept. P-11. 
was less than half the 

Sweet's Cata log Code No. 8 
Pa tent applied for 

69 Myrtle Street 
Cranford, N.J. 07016 
(201) 272-5100 Telex 13-8268 

Clark Door of Canada Ltd ., 
46 Torbay Road , Markham, Ontario L3R 1G6 
(416) 495-1292, 1892 Telex 0623609 
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INTERIOR DESIGN 
Involved in it? 
Subscribe to it. 

One magazine presents the inside story 
of today's architecture more colorfully, 
completely, and critically than any other 
publication: 

INTERIOR DESIGN. Subscribe, and you ' ll enjoy an 
exc lusive, full-colo r monthly review of many of the 
nation 's most inspiring, professionally created interior 
installat ions. 

Recent examples: 
Braniff International Terminal in Dallas/ Ft. Worth 
(interiors by Harper & George); John S. Lehmann 
Herbarium/ Library/ Education Building in St. Louis 
(interiors by Michael Willis and Dean Smith of Inter
Arc, subsidiary of Hellmuth , Obata, & Kassabaum , 
In c. ) ; Arkansas Bar Center and Pulaski County Library 
in Little Rock (interiors by Charles Mount of Mount 
& Crawford); the late Louis Kahn 's last compl eted 
res id enti al project (interiors by Suzanne Binswanger); 
the all-Chicago "inside stori es" of Sears, Roebuck & 
Company (interiors by SLS Environetics), Montgomery 
Ward (interiors by Rodgers Associates), The Hyat t 
Regency Hotel (interio rs by Elster's) , The Chicago 

Mercantile Exchange (interiors by ISO, In c.) , The 
Hampshire House (interior redesign by Norman de 
Haan Associates), Arnie's Restaurant (interiors by Ar
thur Miner) ... all co lo rfull y and dramatically de
tailed in INTERIOR DESIGN alone. 

Now consider the whole package: 

Timeli er, more comprehens ive cove rage of cont ra ct 
and residential interiors tha n you ' ll f ind anywhere 
else ... more full-co lo r market and full-color instal 
lation coverage th an the field 's other two magazines 
comb in ed . . market reports and product su rveys 
that keep you on top of the newest interi o r products, 
sou rces, and se rvices available to you ... news, in
terviews, and profiles of the professionals cu rrently 
shaping (a nd reshaping) the design world .. . and the 
market's only annual Directory and Reference Guide 
(a n invalu ab le " 13th issue" published in addition to 
the magazi ne). 

These are the basic reasons INTER IOR DESIGN is sub
scribed to by the largest audience of interior design 
p rofessiona ls in the world. They may be the sam e 
reasons you' ll want to fill in the coupon and mail it 
today. 
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Continued from page 15 

speedy detours of the streets outside the 
sectors, which have little to offer for visual 
excitement. Here again, a delineated logic 
has yielded to an instinctive life style. 

The failure to create pedestrian malls 
(not just barricaded streets) has to do with 
contradictions in Indian urban life style 
which the "pundits" are hesitant to deal 
with. The instinctive life style may have im
mediate association with human and atech
nological values such as natural environ
ment, landscape, and freedom from the 
intimidations of the automobile. Curiously 
enough, the social, economic and cultural 
conditions at Chandigarh are conducive in 
encouraging only an opposite set of values, 
in which progress is directly synonymous 
with the growth of technology irrespective 
of its adverse effect on the human environ
ment. The question raised by this argument 
for a pedestrian's paradise is precisely who 
would do the walking? Certainly not the 
rich entrepreneur nor the relatively rich 
public servant who uses the automobile as 
his status symbol, nor the alienated intelli
gentsia who have no time or desire to rub 
shoulders with the "riff-raff." By elimina
tion, it has to be the large numbers of mid
dle-income and poor people, people who 
have tacitly endorsed the supremacy of the 
automobile and don't even fight for a pe
destrian's right of way. 

The traffic problem also points to a wider 
range of considerations which are cultural 
and peculiar to India. In rural Punjab, 
where the tractor is about to replace the 
traditional bullock cart and plowshare, the 
farmers dedicate the new machine with 
the rituals they have been practicing for 
centuries. The folk art decoration on trucks 
and scooter-cabs tells of the farmers' myths 
and fantasies in which chariots and flying 
horses rule. These values are beyond the 
rationale of pollution, and beyond the 
hazard and dignity of pedestrians. 

On the other hand the possession of an 
automobile is a symbol of status and is often 
exhibited in a form of irrational arrogance. 
In the crowded bazaars of old Delhi, where 
the average speed of traffic is hardly five 
miles per hour, it is below the dignity of 
motorists to abandon the wheel. No alien 
school of thought, unless it be well adapted 
and conditioned to the old and complex 
value system, can establish its roots in In
dia. (The two hundred years of British in
fluence survived only by its adaptation of 
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Beyond a metal gate, one of the broad lawns and 
elaborate "bungalows" of Chandigarh's elitist civil 
service class. 

the caste system in the form of colonial 
bureaucracy.) 

Thus questions arise as to the vast dis
crepancy between the content and the 
ideology of the master plan. On the one 
hand the concept has a promise of a new 
social order, but on the other hand a subtle 
form of the old caste system prevails in the 
planning of the residential sectors. A sizable 
majority of the working population in 
Chandigarh are civil servants. They live in 
and identify themselves with their sectors 
which were allotted strictly according to 
civil service title and economic status. This 
rigid social stratification is evident in the 
programming and budgeting of thirteen 
categories of houses (which resemble the 
program of housing developed by Sir Edwin 
Lutyens in New Delhi in 191 3). The hous
ing ranged from House Type I (for the 
Chief Minister), of which one was to be 
built at a cost of 250,000 rupees (about 
$50,000 in 1950 ), to House Type XIII, of 
which 1,101 units were planned at 3,250 
rupees each. This stratified system perfectly 
matched with the cross section of the com
munity that constituted the population of 
Chandigarh. It consisted mainly of four 
distinct socio-economic groups: the civil 
service class, the refugees, the white collar 
workers, and the laborers. 

The elitist civil service class of Lahore 

I - ...._-••• ~-.---.+ 

had migrated to India from Pakistan. Its 
life style had little in common with that of 
an average Indian . Although its members 
had an influential role in decision making 
processes in the city planning office, their 
idea of planning for a democratic society 
was very limited . They were accustomed to 
living in large "bungalows" in Lahore with 
a number of "servant quarters" in the rear. 
(Reports indicate their ms1stence on 
"dummy fire places" in their living rooms 
as status symbols.) In sectors 4 and 5 are 
these bungalows, with large lawns and 
driveways and with some domestic servant 
quarters at the rear- because of which this 
was fondly termed "mixed housing." 

The second group of the population in 
Chandigarh consisted of a large section of 
uprooted refugees from West Pakistan. 
They were poor but strong and enterprising 
people with the traditions of rural society. 
Their natural associations were more with 
town "Mohallas" (organic neighborhood 
units based on a feudal model) than with 
the organized neighborhood sectors. 

The third group, the white collar work
ers, consisted of a large section of lower ad
ministrative personnel of government of
fices. They were typical of their class in their 
complaisance. This urban intelligentsia, al
though trained at Indian Universities, ex
hibited a life style mixing both traditional 
and modern scientifi c value systems. For 
these people, the adaptation of western 
values of life is a matter of economic and 
pragmatic convenience. It is accepted only 
to a certain point, and only in order to be 
able to function properly in the given 
economic a nd social system. The planning 
and organization of this group's dwelling 
units have failed to provide the flexibility 
for its cultural needs. 

The last group consists of the unskilled 
laborers who migrated from the country 
for cheap employment in the construction 
industry, and of whom we have already 
spoken . The physical conditions of their liv
ing; quarters are remote from any standard 
of hygiene and human dignity. Curiously 
enough, the city has been constructed by a 
labor force whose housing accommodation 
has never been a part of its grand agenda! 

When people from diverse social back
grounds interact through the processes of 
urban life, the heirs of this mingling often 
undergo a unique social and cultural ex
perience. Twenty years of settlement of 

Continued on page 20 
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Continued from page 18 

Chandigarh, however, has failed to develop 
any form of urban institutions. On the con
trary, the city has successfully frozen the 
various economic and social groups in their 
well-guarded compartments. What is more 
painful is that there is no sign of the exist
ence of any form of cultural and social ac
tivities even within these groups. 

One of the major considerations in the 
concept of Chandigarh's plan was the pro
vision of ample amenities for leisure ac
tivities. But the art galleries, museums and 
libraries are seldom used by the citizens, and 
tl1e public places and parks do not offer 
the excitements of urban life. 

From the prolific sketches of Matthew 
Nowicki to the precise delineation of Le 
Corbusier's master plan, the planning proc
esses were marked by development of a 
system of hierarchical spaces. In both cases, 
this organization of spaces designed for 
ceremonial, public, communal and private 
functions was closely spelled out. \\Tith the 
best of democratic intentions, the planners 
wanted to introduce intermediary stages of 
spatial hierarchy to a society where, histori
cally, the intensity of life polarized in the 
cxtrf'mcs-i.e., in the ceremonial places of 
temples and palaces and in the intimate 
sanctum of private dwelling. Between these 
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two cxtrf'mitics lies the enormous flux of 
human activities in every conceivable form 
and scale which makPs the Indian cities so 
Indian. Questions arise about the vast dif
ference in the way the oriental and the 
o<'.C'iclental people relate to private and pub
lic spaces. There are complex cultural and 
climatological interactions which determine 
modes and attitudes of life. Privacy, for ex
ample, which is one of the determining fac
tors in the western culture, has little impor
tance in Indian life. For that matter, the 
concept of privacy for the poorer section 
of Indians is a matter of body language and 
has no spatial connotation. People of India, 
especially in the north, are used to perform
ing a considerable amount of their daily 
chores outdoors. Herc outdoor space is a 
mere extension of habitat. The ritual of 
using a public park has no significance. The 
dry logic of designations of living, working 
and recreational space has little relevance 
in a culture where life is a process of in
stinctual and spontaneous growth. The or
ganically developed market spaces in Chan
digarh exhibit spontaneity and a richness of 
texture and quality virtually non-existent in 
the planned environment. The abundance 
of the open space and the landscape is truly 
reflective of Le Corbusicr's "Radiant City," 

Right, one of the outlawed, but still prevalent, open 
markets. Below, the shanty of an unskilled 
migrant worker, "remote from any standard of hygiene 
and human dignity." 

but the idea of the city as a container of 
man's cultural dimensions seems to have 
been lost in the process of adaptation to the 
Indian system. 

Today Chandigarh is passing through a 
critical period. Opinions about it arc sharply 
divided among the architectural community 
in India. The professional body is raising a 
voice against the government's decision to 
build new industrial complexes in the 
peripheral zone once reserved as a "green 
belt." At the same time, the government 
agencies arc in favor of revamping the in
dustrial base for econolllic and political 
reasons. Both these ideas, if carried to the 
extreme, can bring disaster. The puritan 
attempt to preseTYc the sanctity of the mas
ter plan may rule out the possibility of any 
experiments and restudy. To frcc'ze the 
master plan (especially when even Le Cor
busier did not find the progTam exciting 
enough) could be a historic blunder. Chan
digarh today is a ya]uable test tube for the 
study of future planning problems. 

Photographs: Brent C. Brolin; first page CG 
Smithsonian Institution. 
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Book Review 
Continued from page 6 

work compares unfavorably with 
Wright's. He concludes his discus
sion of both Greene and Greene 
and Maybeck with comparisons. 
About Maybeck's Christian Sci
ence Church Jordy concludes: 
"Wright's work (Unity Temple) is 
the greater achievement: the space 
is more abstract! y and austere! y 
controlled; ornamentation does not 
depend on sentimental recall, but 
exists as the integral elaboration of 
an original system of structural and 
spatial circulation .... " (p. 312). 

The first part of this statement 
reflects Jordy's bias. What partic
ular virtue is there in creating an 
austere, abstract space for a 
church? It might be more relevant 
to ask whether or not the space 
inspires, uplifts, or becalms. Can 
the preacher be heard? Is the 
building so designed that latecom
ers will not disturb the service? 
Secondly, what is integral about 
Wright's linear decoration? He 
places dark lines over plain, light 
colored, sharply defined rectan
gular units in an obvious attempt 
to join parts of an interior which 
might otherwise appear as dis
parate. Finally, Maybeck certainly 
cannot be accused of not having 
created an original system of struc
tural and spatial articulation. 

The growing interest in the ar
chitecture of Maybeck, Greene and 
Greene and Gill suggests to this 
reviewer that, wherever possible, 
the reader should have correct in
formation before distortions are 
perpetuated. My research notes on 
Maybeck's career are at odds with 
the material presented in this 
book. J ordy ascribes certain at
titudes and theories to Maybeck. 
He gleans these theories not from 
Maybeck's most significant work 
but rather from his pamphlet on 
the Palace of Fine Arts and from 
conversations he had at the ailing 
Maybeck's bedside when the archi
tect was in his nineties (he died at 
age ninety-five). The result: a dev
astating attack on Maybeck's entire 
oeuvre. 

Standing and open to the public 
today are at least two excellent ex
amples of Maybeck's early work in 
Berkeley which Jordy need not 
have ignored: the Town and Gown 
Club and the Faculty Club. The 

former typifies the interiors of 
Maybeck's first houses: all red
wood boards left unpainted, hand
crafted and hand-carved detail 
underlining its simplicity, banks of 
tall casement windows flooding the 
rooms with light. If comparison 
with Wright must be made, it is 
time to ask whether Wright might 
not have found inspiration in May
beck's simply designed, environ
mentally-blending, all-wood houses 
when developing the so-called 
Usonian house (compare the Pope
Leighey house of 1940 with any of 
Maybeck's wood houses from 1894 
on). 

The second objective of the book 
may be realized with as much dif
ficulty as the first. One wonders 
whether straight, dry extensive 
visual analysis is the best way to 
provoke the reader's interest, or 
encourage the "novice" to the 
"actual experience of architec
ture." How important is the lack of 
originality of Sullivan's ornament? 
How necessary is a beam by beam 
description of wood members on 
Greene and Greene's Gamble 
house? Why must the garden eleva
tion of Gill's Dodge house be dis
sected until the author can see 
little in it beyond "a happy in
cident" in a "provincial" environ
ment (p. 266). Why must Jordy 
devote numerous paragraphs and 
precious illustrated material to 
proving the eclecticism of May
beck's Palace of Fine Arts only to 
dismiss it as serving "little purpose 
beyond that of conditioning its en
vironment" ( p. 281). What more 
important contribution could a 
building possibly make? Might not 
a "novice with an interest in ar
chitecture" find that the Palace 
enhanced his love of architecture? 
Its imposing surfaces would force 
him to enjoy the materials with 
which it had been constructed. Its 
command of space and light could 
make a lasting impression. Indeed, 
Maybeck's design not only con
ditioned the San Francisco environ
ment, but for those lucky enough 
to have enjoyed the original, it 
changed their attitude toward 
their own environment. And this, 
after all, is the stuff of which sub
stantial architectural history is 
made. 

Continued on page 27 
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THE FUTURE OF THE CITY: 
New Directions in Urban Planning 

BY PETER WOLF. The Future of the City identifies the major trends that 
are transforming the shape of American cities. Written for everyone con
cerned with how cities are changing-not only architects and city plan
ners but also concerned citizens, public officials, social scientists, and 
students-this is the first book that surveys American city planning and 
analyzes the interlocking social, economic, administ rative, and design 
issues which critically affect the survival of cities. The author believes that 
the city will, in fact, survive and he explores recent urban history, des
cribing significant urban planning ventures to identify urban problems 
and potential solutions for the strengthening of American cities over the 
next several decades. The author takes into account changes in social 
structure, changing urban and suburban population balances, shifting 
national policies and priorities, economic trends, and new methods of 
building. He stresses the critical role of transportation, particularly auto
mobile traffic, in the redevelopment of city spaces and structures. Traffic 
and pedestrian circulation in cities are discussed in the chapters " Down
town" and " The Street. " Following chapters deal with " The Urban High
way," " Public Transportation," " Housing," "The Urban Environment," 
" Historic Preservation/Urban Conservation," "Land Use Regulation," 
and "New Directions in Planning." The author presents over 80 American 
and European projects and proposals, past and present, to show possible 
directions for cities in the future. 

208 pages. 9 x 12 . 146 black and white illustrations. Appendix. Index. 
ISBN 0-8230-7182-0. $20.50 

Contents: Downtown. The Street. The Urban Highway. Public Transpor
tation. Housing. The Urban Environment. Historic Preservation/Urban 
Conservation. Land Use Regulation. New Directions in Planning. Con
clusion. Recent Projects: Evolution and Application of Ideas. 



LE CORBUSIER: MY WORK 
TRANSLATED BY JAMES PALMES. INTRODUCTION BY MAURICE 
JARDOT.· This book is not merely by and about Le Corbusier, it is Le 
Corbusii>r-written, designed, and supervised by him. Le Corbusier surveys 
his development from his early days as a student to the completion of his 
last building, the Priory at La Tourette, including the many and varied 
facets of his work. This is a complete, graphic self-portrait of the man ilnd 
his work-describing the total creative process. Included are excerpts from 
his notes and sketchbooks; a wide range of photographs of his buildings, 
models, plans and paintings-highlighted by closeups of significant detail, 
covering all his major projects. To record and develop his ideas, the author 
expresses himself through drawing, and a wide selection of these drawings
each a work of art in itself-further enhance the text. In addition, he 
explains and illustrates the principals which determine his work and 
establishes the premise of his philosophy: that architecture, if it is to keep 
vitality, must be integrated with advances in all other fields of art. 

312 pages. 8'12 x 11. Over 200 black and white photographs. 4 full color 

plates. Over 360 sketches, drawings, and diagrams. Bibliography. 
ISBN 0-8230-7350-5. $25.00 

Part 1: Chronology-Homeland. 1900-1918. 1919-1939. 
1940-1960. Part 2: Profession-The Studio of Patient Research. Drawing 
(Observing, Discovering, Inventing, Creating). No Beginning and No End. 
The Written and Spoken Word. 

HANDBOOK OF 
URBAN LANDSCAPE 
EDITED BY CLIFF TAN DY. The nature of much of the development of the 
modern city means that the designer has to think in terms of a total environ
ment rather than of individual structures. Handbook of Urban Landscape, a 
revised and updated version of what was originally a highly praised series 
in the British magazine Architects' Journal, is the first book to provide 
comprehensive guidance on the current trends and techniques in this field
covering housing, parks and open spaces, recreation, children's play areas, 
and gardens. Also included are detailed requirements for design and main
tenance. Throughout, it is lavishly illustrated with internationally selected 
examples of the latest developments; and there are numerous charts, dia
grams, and check lists. Written primarily as a sourcebook for and by archi
tects and planners, this book is invaluable at several levels. 

275 pages. 8 x 12. Over 330 black and white photographs. Over 230 dia
grams. 45 tables. 10 charts. Index. ISBN 0-8230-7265-7. $24.95 

Urban Landscape Review. Design Procedure Surveys and Con
tract Management. Basic Plant Data. Parks and Open Spaces. Recreation: 
Sport. Recreation: General. Gardens. Housing Estates. Elements of Land
scape Construction. 

DESIGNING COMMERCIAL FOOD 
SERVICE FACILITIES 

BY FRED LAWSON Here is a comprehensive guide to the physical design 
of such commercial food service facilities as cafeterias (public and institu
tional), kitchens, company dining rooms, and storage areas. Designing 
Commercial Food Service Facilities is an essential reference for archi
tects, interior designers, industrial designers, engineers, food technolo
gists, manufacturers, and everyone who works in or is associated with the 
industry. This authoritative text is graphically supported by numerous 
photographs of equipment and facilities, plans, diagrams, and charts
providing statistical information in an easy-to-read fashion. The opening 
chapter deals with the influences on design-organization, services and 
contracts, and general characteristics of food service areas. A section on 
food storage covers such topics as space requirements, purchasing, 
packaging, access, ventilation, perishability, and hygiene. A chapter on 
food preparation discusses plans, flow routes, space requirements, equip
ment groupings, and the preparation sections for various foods. Food 
cooking and equipment are then considered, including selection of equip

ment, the various types and their layout, washing facilities, etc. The author 
covers the construction of these facilities and then continues to discuss 
the design of stdff facilities. A concluding chapter on food service and 
distribution covers the various kinds of services: self-service, cafeteria, 
waiter and waitress service, automatic vending, dining areas, and counter 
service. Although the text employs the term "catering" (which means 
commercial food service) and other British terminology, the facts are 
of practical value to professional readers on both sides of the Atlantic. 

148 pages. 8V• x 11314. 90 black and white illustrations. 75 diagrams. 
Index. ISBN 0-8230-7146-4. $24.95 

THE CARE OF OLD BUILDINGS TODAY 
A Practical Guide 

BY DONALD INSALL. Old buildings are as vulnerable as the people who 
built and used them and as liable to the process of decay and death. The 
developer's bulldozer is their most publicized enemy, but far more damage 
is done simply by neglect and ignorance. Thus, this book shows owners and 
architects how to dispel these threats. Although originally published in 
England, much of the material in this text is universally applicable, providing 
pointers particularly useful to the American architect. It provides sound 
administrative advise: the owner, architect, and contractor; the preservation 
plans; preservation and the public; new uses for old buildings; cost control; 
etc. The second part of this book deals with specific restoration techniques: 
repair or renewal; sheet roof coverings; timber structures, fungi and pests; 
stonework decay and repair; glass in old buildings; etc. The final section is 
devoted to a series of major restoration jobs done by the author and his 
associates, and provides a revealing picture of what can be achieved. 

197 pages. 8V. x 8. Over 210 black and white photographs. 17 diagrams. 
Bibliography. ISBN 0-8230-7120-0. $13.95 

Part I: Administration-Introductory, the Legal Background, 
Money. Organizations which can Help. Job Organization. The Diagnosis. 
Part 11: Techniques of Conservation-The Repair of Old Roof Coverings. 
Part Ill: Case Histories in Conservation. 



PENTAGRAM: THE WORK OF FIVE DESIGNERS DESIGNED 
BY PENTAGRAM. This handsome book is a representation of the architec
tural , graphic, and industrial designs of five top-notch professionals : Theo 
Crosby, architect; Alan Fletcher, Colin Forbes, and Mervyn Kurlansky, 
graphic designers; and Kenneth Grange, industrial designer. This book 
includes stunning examples of thei r designs, along with the strategy and 
methods they use in keeping up with the latest innovations in the field. 
Included in the section on architectural design are examples of their work 
for: Reuters, London ; Cunard Steamship Company; Central Office of 
Information, British Pavilion, Expo '67 in Montreal. Graphic design ex
amples include: British Petroleum ; Olivetti ; Rank Xerox; Roche; ICI 
Plasti cs Division. In the area of industrial design are their designs for: Kodak ; 
Ron son Products; Standard Telephone and Cables; Wilkinson Sword. 

216 pages. av. x 731•. Over 150 black and white illustrations. 36 color 
plates. Text in English, French, and German. ISBN 0-8230-7415-3. $7.50 

THE INTERIOR DESIGNER'S DRAPERY SKETCHFILE BY 
MARJORIE BORRADAILE HELSEL. This book is a comprehensive co llection 
of drapery designs that can be used to substitute for designer sketches. It 
contains an impressive selection of drapery designs you can "show" with
out time consuming sample col lecting or expensive sketches. The author 
has arranged the book by broad, simple idea categories: period designs; 
tie-backs; and valances. The drawings are annotated only w here it is nec
essary to supplement the meaning or suggest a certai n material. All in all , 
there are 292 different sketches. This book is the most complete sketchfile 
of its type and is a must for the li brary of the student or professional de
signer. 

188 pages. 8V2 x 11. 292 illustrations. Index. ISBN 0-8230-7289-4. 

$10.95 

THE MEASURE OF MAN: Human Factors in Design 
Revised and Enlarged Edition BY HENRY DREYFUSS. This portfolio, com
piled specifically for the special needs of the industrial designer, is the most 
complete sou rce of human design measurement data in print. For anyone 
whose designs will be used by people, this compi lat ion of design informa
tion is a useful , practical , info rmative, and time saving ·tool. The port
folio of anthropometri c data is accompanied by a 20 page book of design 
specificat ions and bibliography. It also contains 32 charts, including 
two of life-size, standing human figures. These and the 30 others 
(9V• x 12%) provide measurements of every part of the human body in 
standing or sitting posi tions, including sight lines, reach, and other design 
factors. The designs are based on three types of frames (sma ll , medium, 
large) for men and women . Also included are charts on human strength, 
body clearances, climbing data, access openings, plus more. 

20 pages of design specifications and bibliography. 32 charts. ISBN 0-
8230 -7370-X. $13.95 

INTERIORS SECOND BOOK OF OFFICES EDITED BY JOHN 
PILE. This is the up-to-date sourcebook on office design. An excellent 
cross-section of office design today, this is a book of extreme usefulness 
for the client in planning as well as for the designer. Pile presents every de
tail of office plan and decor, materials, furn ishings, and finishes from the 
reception area through the general offices to the private office and the 
executive floor, including recreation areas, dining rooms and cafeterias, 
conference and board rooms. It is a special source of inspiration to office 
managers who are in need of ideas for the designing of new office space, 
or for the renovation of already occupied space. The book contains a good 
representation of office design today and will help both designer and cli
ent, individu.ally and together, to achieve maximum space utility and in
crease office efficiency while achieving increased att ractiveness. 

288 pages. 9 x 12. 486 i llustrations. List of data and standards. Index of 
designers, planners, and architects. ISBN 0-8230-7304-1 . $19.95 

ANATOMY FOR INTERIOR DESIGNERS Third Edition BY 
JULIUS PANERO. ILLUSTRATED BY NINO REPETIO. This third edition, 
with twice the amount of material as the first, is a comprehensive book of 
graphic standards for designers of interiors. It contains all the data the 
reader needs fo r designing around people, designing people in and design
ing things for people to use. This book is one of the most useful and infor
mative handbooks for designers and proof positive that statistics need not 
be dull. There are chapters on the basis of design, residential and commer
cial applications, and lighting. The designer will also find material on 
horizontal and vertical movement, storage space, furnitu re, windows, and 
doors. This handbook wi ll serve as an inval uable reference, save the pro
fessional time, and stimulate fresh ideas. 

160 pages. 9 x 10. Over 300 illustrations. Tables. ISBN 0-8230-7026-3. 
$9.95 

PERSPECTIVE A New System for Designers BY JAY DOBLIN. The seri
ous designer, faced with the problems of solidifyi ng and transmitting de
sign ideas, finds no single tool more effective than skil l in perspective 
drawing. This book is not just another text on the subject, it is a unique de
velopment, created by a practicing designer for his own use in the class
room, calculated to exclude error and develop freehand drawing skills. 
For designers it offers a si mple method of visualizing any three-dimension
al object accurately and quickly and eliminates complex mechanical 
drawing. For students it is a complete exposition of perspective drawing
a comprehensive and basic text for study. For draftsmen it helps develop 
the freehand ski ll and judgment that any good student of perspective must 
have. For all w ho use perspective this book makes a fundamental contri
bution to the theory of perspective, bringing up points that are not covered 
in any other text. Perspective has been adopted as a text by many of the 
coun try's leading design schools. 

68 pages. 9 x 12. 150 i llustrations. ISBN 0-8230-7419-6. $7.50 
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A guide to 
Business Principles 
and Practices for 
Interior 0esJ.-

DRAWINGS OF ARCHITECTURAL INTERIORS EDITED BY 
JOHN PILE. Only the realism of a sketch, perspective, or "rendering," 
showing a space in more or less realistic fashion, can become the basis 
for explaining a design proposal. For students and serious designers, draw
ings play a vital part. They give the first-and sometimes the only-true 
visual reality to design ideas. This handsome book, compiled by an archi
tect, designer, writer, and teacher, contains a rare selection of sketches rep
resenting the work of 89 outstanding architects and illustrators, among 
them Le Corbusier, 'Florence Knoll Bassett, Frank Lloyd Wright, Walter 
Gropius, Mies van der Rohe, Richard Neutra, and I. M. Pei. 

172 pages. 9% x 13. 146 illustrations, 29 in color. Index. ISBN 0-8230-
7155-3. $23.50 

A GUIDE TO BUSINESS PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES 
FOR INTERIOR DESIGNERS BY HARRY SIEGEL, C.P.A. This book 
is a must tor those who know much about designing but not enough about 
making money. The author explains everything from the mechanics of set
ting up as a professional to estimating job time, billing, and collecting. This 
guide includes actual samples of specialized work forms, letters of agree
ment, and contracts. Siegel sets forth the basic principles, procedures, and 
office systems designed to bring order out of chaos, to solve the financial 
and operational problems of interior designers in a logical way, to protect 
them from financial hazards, and to assure them reasonable remuneration 
for their knowledge. 

176 pages. 9 x 12. Over 40 illustrations. ISBN 0-8230-7251-7. $13.95 

PROBLEMS OF DESIGN BY GEORGE NELSON. This is a book that 
brings understanding of those areas of the modern world having to do with 
architecture, the arts, and design. Its 26 essays offer factual information, 
appropriate illustration, and clear analysis of the world of modern design. 
Included are chapters on: problems of design; art; architecture; planning; 
and interiors. Mr. Nelson's authority is based on his achievements as an 
architect and designer. His prominence in the field is evidenced by many 
books and articles on architecture, design and the arts. 

206 pages. 8% x 8Y2. 116 illustrations. Soft Cover. ISBN 0-8230-7440-4. 
$6.95 
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Raymond Hood, Architect by Wal
ter Kilham, Jr. Architectural Book 
Publishing Co., New York, 1973. 
200 pages. Illustrated. $10. 

Reviewed by Douglas Haskell 

Raymond H ood ("Ray") was a 
spunky little man with a straight
up black crew cut , whose major 
skyscraper works all rose up on the 
scene in the amazingly short spell 
between 1922 and 1933. By 1934, 
hounded by the Great D epression, 
he was dead, with on! y 5 7 years be
hind him . 

His a bl e an d fa ithful major 
domo of those active years, Walter 
H . Kilham, Jr., has written a fasci
nat ing biography o f Hood . It's 
concise, balanced, informed by re
search where not by direct observa
tion; and Kilham has a happy gift 
with anecdote whi ch m akes the 
book fun reading. 

Fortunately, a good deal is made 
of Hood's repartee and powers of 
persuasion. W e arc reminded that 
in those younger days Big Business 
M en were colorful individuals who 
directed the ir own affairs and dealt 
face to face on important matters. 
An able man who admired their 
business philosophy as mu ch as 
H ood did and who served them as 
well , had access and could give 
them bui ldings not in uniform but 
in experi m enta l variety. All of 
H ood 's were different. 

Already in youth , R ay had an
nounced his inten tion of becoming 
','t he greatest archi tec t in N ew 
York" , which in those days m eant 
being tops in skyscrapers, of course 
- what else could compare with 
them? His preparation went be
yond becoming skill ed in forensics. 
A large design strategy grew upon 
him. I t res ted first on the infatua
tion of U.S. business lead ers with 
picturesquely grandiose R oman art 
and with the Beaux Arts architec
tural school in Paris, fo llowing on 
the 1893 Chicago World 's Fair (of 
H ood's adolescent years) whi ch to 
them had been breathtak ing. By 
1922 when H ood bounced onto the 
world stage with his Beaux-Arts
picturesque Gothic tower, winning 
the famous Chicago T ribune com-

Douglas Haskell, a member o f our 
Board of Contributors, is a form er 
Editor of the Architectural Forum. 

petition against architects wo rld 
wide, there were reasons. H ood was 
a diplome of the Beaux Arts, had 
also seen much of Rome, and be
fore that had been apprenticed to 
Bertram Goodhu e, who was su
preme in Gothic impressionism. As 
urban scenery the Tribune was 
sure-fire with those in power. But 
H ood had also worked far below 
the fake flying buttresses support
ing a couronne ere ting, and had 
bested Elie! Saarinen's hot runner
up proj ect with a better-planned 
ground-fl oor printing pl ant. - This 
combination of unstinted romance 
with good planning gave Hood a 
cachet with the American Business 
Man throughout the ensuing dec
ade. With such cred entials he was 
given freedom to move, step by 
step, into what then seemed bold, 
and were varied, experiments, al
ways individual, on increasingly 
modern lines, as the general scene 
shifted and the cry became "func
tionalism." He never forgot to fur
nish a fresh and colorful scene. 

Kilham also engages in knowl
edgeabl e advocacies of Hood on 
controversial matters. For instance 
against the accusation tha t the 
striking red-brown vertica l stripes 
of the D aily News Building in New 
York only alternately m ark struc
tural columns, and accord ingl y 
that one-half are false and m ere 
decoration: Kilham avers that ev
ery other stripe marks a sha ft car
rying quite as essential a service 
duct, and deserves equal honor, 
without in terruption , thank you, of 
a good rhythm. That's hard to 
quarrel with. - In general , H ood's 
later tall towers seem to be rising 
in critical regard, especially R ocke
feller Center, which H ood clearly 
dominated in pl anning and design, 
and which appears now to be, in
ternationally, a top, rounded , m as
terpiece in the frame of this cen
tury, and likely for keeps. 

H ood , said by his biographer to 
have been no theorist but a m an of 
action, is reported nevertheless to 
have followed closely theorists like 
Le Corbusier; and this revi ewer 
dares to suggest that the "non-the
oretic" stance was adopted la rgely 
in protection of his chances with an 
"anti -theoretic" business clientele. 

Rockefell er Center integ rates 
H ood's manifold interests: it has 

Continued on page 11 8 

New "Rite-on, Wine-Oii"* 
Wrilinu svstem For Schools 
System combines AllianceWall porcelain wall panels 
and dry marker pens to create a COMPLETELY DUST
LESS writing system. Writing dries instantly and can 
be erased with a dry cloth or eraser. Porcelain panels 
come with a special finish that enhances both writing 
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Each year, the American Institute of Architects awards a Gold 
Medal to a worthy recipient previously overlooked; and each year, 
as a public service, we have tried to come to the aid of the Institute 
with a constructive suggestion-but to no avail: some years ago, we 
nominated the pop singer, Petula Clark, for having recorded her 
exciting song, "Downtown;" more recently, we tossed in the name 
of J acques Tati, for having successfully done in the Modem Move
ment in his film, "Playtime." Both suggestions went over like lead 
balloons. 

I don't hold out much hope for our nomination for 1975, which 
happens, as a matter of fact, to be the Shah of Iran. But let me try 
to explain. 

For the past fifty years or so, architects, urban designers, and 
theorists- from Lewis Mumford to Jane Jacobs to Robert Caro-
have pointed out convincingly that the automobile was destroying 
our cities, and shou ld be banished from them, or, at least, tamed. 
Well, architects, urban designers and theorists wield no clout; and 
so the automobile has just about won out, grinding pedestrians and 
their cities into the dust. 

Almost-but not quite. What Lewis Mumford failed to achieve, 
His Imperial Majesty the Shah of Iran is about to accomplish: by 
raising the price of oil some 500 percent, the Shah and his friends 
in the oil-producing countries are in the process of knocking some 
sense into the heads of automobile manufacturers (and transpor
tation commissioners) around the world. 

In the course of the past year or so, the Shah has forced Detroit 
to concentrate on the production of cars that may, at long last, serve 
rather than smother us arid our cities. In Japan, Italy, Germany, 
France, and in all other nations that manufacture automobiles, the 
Shah has initiated a revolution in urban transportation-a revolu
tion long overdue. At the Paris Auto Show this fall, bicycles rubbed 
shoulders with cars for the first time-and the bicycle manufac
turers' stands were mobbed on the opening day! And a few days 
after the opening of the Paris Auto Show, the pupils at Farnborough 
Grammar School, in Hampshire, England, unveiled their design 
for an "ideal urban car," which they had decided to name 
"Microbe." The Microbe will get 50 miles to the gallon, and it 
looks like fun to drive. 

All of which suggests that the AIA ought to make its 1975 Gold 
M edal a joint award: to the Shah of Iran, for opening our eyes to 
the true value of our rapidly vanishing resources (and, possibly, for 
saving our cities); and to those kids at Farnborough Grammar 
School, for taking the hint.-PETER BLAKE 

Going under-in Japan 

Perhaps nowhere else in the world 
have cities gon e quite as under
ground as in J apa n. Various fac
tors including the high price of 
land in urban areas and the vol-

um e of automobil e tra ffi c have led 
to the adoption of below-grade 
shopping streets. From simple pe
destrian underpasses " ·ith a sprin
kling of shops to vas t networks 

Many of the news reports and comme.nts are from our regular field ed itors: 
John Donat (London), Gilles de Bure and Marc Emery (Paris), Robert Jensen 
(Rome). John Hadidian (Beirut), Charles Correa (Bombay), Patrici a Boyd and 
Nei l Clerehan (Melbourne), Hiroshi Watanabe (Tokyo). Edla van Steen (Sao 
Paulo), and Delle! Schreiber (Munich) . Plus correspondents are identified by 
their initials; other contributors by their full names. 
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linking transportation centers and 
office buildings, th ey a re a famili ar 
phenomenon in the major citi es of 
J apan. 

Th ere h ave bee n mi sgivings 
about them, however, and in la te 
M ay of this year, a committee 
made up of the Police and Fire 
D epart m ents, th e Ministri es of 
Transportation and Construction, 
and the National Railways de
cided not to permit in principle 
any new underground st reets. The 
reasons given were that th ey rep
resented health and sa fety hazards, 
generated too much unprepared
for tra ffi c, and were obstacles to 
any future redevelopment pl ans in 
th e a rea. Such st reets might be 
permitted where they provided 
the onl y solution possibl e, but th ey 
would have to conform stric tly to 
building, fire and tra ffi c codes. 
Connections between the streets 
and basement level arcades of 
other buildings would not be al
lowed. Any new street must, it was 
stated, be adapted to th e red cvel-

opment plans for th e district. 
T okyo and O saka a rc the 

of the la rges t underground net
works, and in November, 1973, a 
huge addition to the already ex
tensive maze running south of 
O saka Station , was compl eted
Umeda T erminal. 

The Umeda T erminal Building 
for H ankyu Railways contains, be
sides the station, a shopping cen
ter, a theater, an office building, 
parking and a hotel. The office 
building is of steel and the rest is 
steel and reinforced concrete. The 
first and second fl oors are for shop
ping and form the concourse. 
Tra in pl atforms a re on the third 
level, and parking is on the roof. 
The first and second basement 
levf'ls are also for shopping. 

This arcade is not, strictly speak
ing, the kind of uncontroll ed 
growth to whi ch the committee ob
jects. Nevertheless, it illustrates the 
extent to which the Japanese have 
become accustomed to a below
grade cnvironm cnt.- H .W. 

Competitions 

Umeda Terminal, Osaka Station-a city under a city 

A Design in Steel Award Program , 
sponsored by the American Iron 
and Steel Inst itute, is invi t ing de
signer , archi tects, engin eers and 
a rti sts to ente r designs in 13 ca te
gories, a few of which are appli
ances, housewa res, environmental 
enhancement equipm ent, furniture, 
indu trial products, t ransportation, 
housing and a rt. In each ca tegory 
except art, an awa rd will be of
fered for best design in steel and 
another for best engineering in 
steel. A specia l Conservation of 
M ateria ls Award will be given to 
one of the winners, if warranted. 
D eadline for entri es is J anuary 31 , 
1975. Write Design in Steel, 633 
Third Ave., N.Y. , N.Y. 10017. A first for Massachusetts 

The first architectural competition 
for the design of sta te-subsidi zed 
public housing in Massach usetts 
drew no fewer than 52 entri es, and 
drew undercover complaints from 
some of the architec tural firm s 
which had previously had littl e 
rn mpctition for this kind of design 
work . 

Despite disc rf'f'! accusa tions 
made by some of th ese old-tim ers 
- that the competition was costl y 
and unfa ir (to whom?)- most peo
pl e were highl y pl eased with the 
new procrdurc. or course, it isn't 
a new procedure elsewhere in the 
world ; co nipctitions a rc common
place in many countries . 

The Boston fi rm o r Marvin E. 
Good y, J ohn M. C lancy & Associ
ates, Inc., who won th r competi
tion, rrcc i,·r<l a contract to proceed 
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with the drsign of th ese I 00 units 
of housing for the e ld erly and 
handi ca pped. Eight rrn o th er firm s 
rece ive d ce rtifi ca tes of m erit. 
Judges were drawn from the stat e\ 
D epa rtm ent of Communit y Affairs 
(DcA), 1d1i r h sponsored th r com
petition; th r Winth rop Housing 
Authority, whi ch assembled the 
site and 11·ill build th<' 1111its; and 
I he Boston Soc ic' ty or Architects. 

D CA D ep ut y Comm iss io nc1 
T adhg Sweeney hr! i<'V<'S this has 
be<'n th e la rges t a rchitectural com
petition in th <' history of sta te
subsidi zrd housing. Tk hopes to 
conti nu<' with com1wtll1ons- no 
morr than five prr yea r lo be fa ir 
to co mpeting architects, he sug
g<'s ts, but enough to build up a list 
of a rc hi lrc t: from whi h other 
;igrnc irs ca n draw.- E. P.B. 

• D esign M ethods Group has of
f ercd $1,000 for the best paper on 
th e topic "Design Methods for En
ergy Conservation in Buildings." 
The papers will be read and 
j udged a t a three-day workshop 
beginning July 7, 1975 in Berke
ley, Ca liforni a. The d eadline is 
M arch l, I 975. All papers must be 
acco mpani ed by a $10 pre-regis
tration fe e for the workshop . Write 
Donald Grant , P .O. Box 5, San 
Luis Obispo, Calif. 934·06. 
• The R enwi ck Gall ery of the 
Smithsoni an Institution is plan
ning an open competition for 
craftsmen in the U.S. who produce 
multipl e objects-editions of at 
least ten of the same design. Be
t ween 50 and JOO works will be 
selected for a 7-month tour of 
sm a ll mu se um s an d librari es 

. -~·-~""?' 

Mackintosh at the Modern 

More than 15 chairs by Charles 
R ennie Mackintosh will be on dis
play at New York's Museum of 
Modern Art until J anuary 13, 
1975. The chairs, carefull y recon
structed from the originals by Pro
fesso r Filippo Alison of th e Uni
versity of Naples, will be shown 
with I 5 original drawings. The 
show will travel to the Indianap
oli s Museum of Art on May 13, 
I 975, to the Elvehj em Art Center 
in M adison, Wis. on August 17, 
1975 and to the Virginia Museum 
of Fine Arts on J anuary l I , 19 76. 

around th e country. Obj ects en
tered must be produced by hand 
ra ther th an by assembly-line tech
niqu es. Wri te R enwick Gall ery, 
Smithsonian Institution, Washing
ton, D.C. 20560. Selection will be 
made from slid es in April 1975. 
• MIVICO (Marche Interna
tional des Vi Il es de Congres), the 
first annual international meeting
and-marketplace for those in
volved in the business of building 
convention facilities, will meet in 
Cannes on the French Riviera in 
February 1975. One of the pur
poses of the meeting will be to 
determine the rules of a competi
tion, the theme of which will be 
"Conventions and the City." Spon
sor of the competition will be the 
International Association for the 
Advancement of Urbanism and 
Architecture. The jury will be 
named in Cannes a t the meeting, 
and the winner announced a year 
later, in February I 976. 

In th e meantim e (no connection 
with next year's competition) ar
chitects who would like to send 
models, panels, or photographs of 
meet ing rooms or convent ion ha lls 
th ey have designed for display at 
the meeting in February I 975 , 
should write S idney Shore Asso
ciates, 65 East 55th Street, New 
York , N .Y. 10022, desc ribing wh at 
th ey would like to send to France 
for display. Sydney Shore Associ
ates will a lso have info rmation on 
the 1976 co mpetition as the details 
are decided. 



Assembling treasures 

Fall is the season when leaves drop 
and squirrels rush to cache their 
treasures . Thi s O ctober three U.S. 
citi es opened th e doors of new mu
seums built to hou e their pa intings 
and sculp tur rs : 
• Four squa re blocks of new build
ing. , surrounding an inn er court
ya rd , makr up th e Minneapo li s So
ciety of Fine Arts. The compl ex is 
the first major commission in the 
U.S. for the J apanese office of 
K enzo Tange and Urtec (Urban
ists and Architects) . The Associa te 
Architects were P arker Klein As
socs., of Minneapolis. Interior de
sign was by Vignelli Assocs. Ltd. 

The whole package consists of a 
compl ete reno,·a tion of th e Minne
apoli Institute of Arts (a 58-yea r
old l\i[cKim, Mead & White bui ld
ing) and the addition of two wings 
which wrap a round the White ori g
in al; a four-story studio building 
for the Coll ege of Art & D esign; 
The Childrens Theater Company 
& School; and a 400-car parking 
ramp. The inaugural celebra tion of 
the entire $26-million-Fine Arts 
Park took pl ace this fall and lasted 
for a month . 
• W ashington, D .C.'s circular Jo
eph I-T. Hirshhorn Museum and 

Sculpture G arden were built in 
spite of a furi ous controversy whi ch 
raged for yea rs, with loud com
pla ints from many quarters about 
either the shape of the building (a 
doughnut ) or the contents (Joseph 
1-Iirshhorn's 6,000 works of contem
porary art). The art will form the 
nucl eus of a coll ection, under the 
sponsorship of the Smithsonian In
stitution, that can be expanded and 
refined in the future. 

The concrete cylinder, de igned 
by Gordon Bunshaft of Skidmore, 
Owings & M erril l, whi ch opened 
in O ctober, has one of the world 's 
most comprehensive coll ections of 
modern a rt: 4,000 pa intings and 
2,000 sculptures assembl ed by the 
La tvia-born uranium magnate 
Hirshhorn over a period of 40 
years. The raw concrete fortress 
is 23 1 feet in di ameter and 82 
feet high, and is lifted 14 feet off 
th e ground by four mass ive pi ers. 
The inside of the doughnut is a 
beautiful court with an immense 
(GO ft. in diameter) founta in , a lso 
designed by Bunsha ft. The sculp
ture ga rden, reached through a 
tunnel, is domin a ted by R odin 's 
' 'Burghers of Cala is ," H enry 
Moo re's " King and Queen ," and 
Pi casso's " Baby Carri age. " 
• The Sarah Sca ife Gall ery a t the 
Museum of Art in the Carnegie In
stitut e is th e new setting for the 
Pittsburgh museum 's permanent 
co ll ec ti on of Impressionist and 
Post- Im prcssion ist pa intings. The 
Gall ery, d Ps ignecl by Edward Lar
rabPe Barn es, is fa ced with Emer
a ld Pea rl granite, and covers 155, -

000 squ are feet with another 16,-
000 squ a re fe e t outdoors for 
sc ulpture. Two enclosed bridges on 
the second Aoo r connect the Gal-
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!cry with th e o riginal Institute 
building, leading visitors into the 
ne\\· ga ll ery without th eir being 
aware of the transition. 

Wanted-a couple of deans ... 

Pro fessor J ohn W ade is resigning 
as dean of th e School of Archi
tec ture a t th e University of \Vis
consin a t Milwauk ee as of J une 
1975, th ough h e will continue to 
teach de ign courses th ere after 
tha t tim e. Professor W ade join ed 
th e fa culty in 1968 as the fi rs t clea n 
of the newl y-es tablished School of 
Architecture, the onl y one in \Vis
consin. The sea rch is on for some
one to replace hi m as dea n. If you 
hm·e a ny suggest ions, \\Tite t0 the 
School of Architecture, Un iver
sity of Wisconsin , l\Iil waukcc, Wis. 
5320 I. 
• The Board o f R egents of th e 
Sta te of Florida has authori zC'cl a 

ix-year program in a rchitec ture to 
be insta ll ed at Florida A & M 
Uni versity in T all ahassee, and the 
position of clean is still open. Ap
pli cants a re invi ted to write to D r. 
Lawrence A. T anzi, Florida A & M 
U nivers ity, T a ll ahassee, Florida 
32307. 

... and a few teachers 

There are three openings a t the 
H arvard Gradua te School of De
sign for the acad emic yea r 1975/ 
76. 

senio r a rchitecture 
design teacher a t the rank of pro
f cssor. 
• T eacher in the a rea of building 
processes, principl es and methods 
a t the level of Associa te Professor. 
• Studio des ign teacher at the 
level of Assistant Professor. 

Write Professor George Anselc
vi cius, Chairm an, D epa rtment of 
Architecture, Gradu a te School of 
D esign, Gund H all , Cambridge, 
M ass. 02 138. 

Restoring Britain 

In July 1973, at a four-day con
ference in Zurich , 1975 was de
clared European Architectural 
H eritage Yea r. Britain, one of 31 
countries parti cipating in the res
tora tion and preserva tion cam
paign, will fo cus on four maj or 
proj ec ts to reclaim th eir a rchitec
tural heritage; a nd Prince' Philip, 
president of the U.K. Council for 
H eritage Year, has announced th at 
H er M ajes ty's Government will 
match , pound for pound , priva te' 
contributions up to £500,000 . 

Brita in's four selections arc : 
• Edinburgh , chosen beca use of 
its standing as a grea t but Iong
neglected pi ece o f m id-Georgian 
town pl anning and a rchitecture. A 
large part of th e Scottish ca pita l 
was built as a " new town" 200 
years ago, though the o riginal con
cept has beC'n somewha t spoil ed 
by the trappings of progress. The 
Governm ent pl ans to res tore and 
revitalize once-bea utiful but de
caying houses and streets. 
• The Coun ty of Fife on the Firth 
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Main Street of Chester, near Wales 

of Forth, chosen, not because it 
has the most charming name-place 
in the \rnrld, but because another 
Scottish National Trust project, 
called "Little House," begun in 
I %0, had al ready made such 
progn'ss in rPstoring exteriors of 
\·en· old workim~·-class houses. 
• Thr towns of Chestff (near the 
\Vclsh border) chosen because 
of such architectural treasures 
as lm·cly 18th-century Shipgate 
House· and the very old Bridge 
Street with its traditional UJljlff

lc\·t·l shopping gallrry. 

Japan announces winners 
The International Canvas Fur
niture Design Comp<'tition, spon
sored last year by the Taiyo Kogyo 
Co. Ltd. of Japan, has announced 
the winn<'rs. The jury, headed by 
architect Kiyonori Kikutake, rc
ceivcd 4G7 entries, 216 of them 
from outside Japan. The winning 
d<'si,gns: 
• First prize of $10,000 to Knrt 
James Buetow of the U.S. for an 
arran,gcment of Canvas T cnsilr 
Seating, in which four points of 
susprnsion arc transformed into a 
group of comfortable chairs hy the 
usr of spPcific cutting and sewing 
tee hniCjUf'S. 
• Srcond prize to Kjeld Kahr of 
Denmark for his Lightweight 
Hanging Easy Chair, which is sta
ble and balanced in all positions, 
distributing the weight of the body 
ewnly-ideal for handicapped 
pnsons. 
• Another second prize to Kizuki 
Toyama, Kanji Tanaka, and l'vfa
sahiko Sakamoto of Japan, for a 
Simple Chair-a single canvas 
square placrcl over four legs of a 
chair, and folded. 
• Third prize to Sriichiro Naga
oka of Japan for Play Equifmzcnt 
\\hich can lie climbed on, up, 
around, throu,gh, and over, and is 
oh\·iously an immediate success 
\\ith childrrn \\·ho ncedrd no 111-

structions on its use. 
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• PoolP. a charming tmrn in Dor
set on England's south coast, in a 
possibly despPratc move to sa\'c 
,,·hat is left of the old tmrn, much 
of which was destroyed some years 
ago liy commercial devrlopment 
interests. Thr old high street and 
the adjoining 15 acres known as 
"the precinct" arc being carefully 
prunrd of incongruities. 

Scorrs of other consrr\'ation 
plans (architf'Ctural historian Sir 
John Sumnwrson insists that con
srruation, the care of something 
alive, is the proper term, rather 

• Anothrr third prize to Tatsuo 
Kojima, Kaori Hayashi, Kenji 
Iyanagi. Toshiaki Toshikawa and 
Yoshio Ui, all memlwrs of the fac
ulty of Education at Tokyo Uni
vNsity of Education, for TVauing 
Rack, a multiplr-purpose itrm 
whose holding capacity can lw 
changed by moving stoppers and 
adjusting the lrngth of the canvas. 
-H.W. 

Culross Palace, 1598-1611, County of Fife on the Firth of Forth 

than the commonly used word 
jJrrsrruatirm, which is the protec
tion of something dead) are 
springing up all O\'er Britain. In 
London's fashionable Mayfair dis
trict, in a tiny section known as 
Shq1lwrd Market, citizens have 
produced propmals for improving 
their picturesriue narrow streets 
and byways. They plan to replace 
the <'xisting out-of-scale street 
lights with Victorian bracket 
lamps; to restore a number of 
buildings to Victorian purity; and 
to remove eyesores from view-

e.g. t<'lcphonc booths which arc to 
he tucked out of sight; and parking 
metrrs, \\·hich \\·ill lie banished al
togcthff. 

In Londonde1Tv, Nortl1rrn Ire
land, thr upprr part of the old 
walled city \\·ill be renovated. onf' 
of sc\-cral projects going ahf'ad 
there. 

The Duke of Gloucester, an ar
chitect, will judge a comprtition 
launched by Tiu: Guardian ne\\·s
papcr, in which young people sub
mit sch<'mes for redoing thrir 
favorite old lmildings. 



Construction firm fails 

In Aug11st one of Australi a's big
g-est a nd brashest construction and 
d evC' lo pm e nt groups c ra sh ed. 
l'vfainline Corporation was started 
in Sydney in the recession of J 96 1 
by a ca rpent er nam ed Di ck Baker , 
and by August o f this year was 
handling A$300 million in con
tracts. Although based in Sydney, 
and currently building Austra li a's 
ta llest (60 floors) building there, 
Mai nlin e's troubl es ra me from its 
di stant operat ions: in Fiji, its Coral 
Gardcn5 , ·cnture was bogged down, 
and in Squa w V a lley, a vast reso rt 
projC'ct was above budget and be
hind schedul e. 

But it \\'as on M elbourne's ele
gant Coll ins Street tha t Mainline 
met its end. At Collins Street's 
cast end is T. M. P ci's twin-towered 
Collins Pl ace, being bui lt by Main
line. Last year, on no fewer than 
I 58 days, \\·ork was stopped by 
union dispute . . Co llins Place was 
st ill bui lding, but slowly, and its 
troubles hi ghlighted M ainline's 
bad hi . tory o f labor relat ions. 

f our kil omet ers west an entire 
city block was empty, waiting for 
:Ma inlinc's Co llins W est project to 
begin . That parcel o f land , assem
bled during the boom of the l 960s, 
" ·as cos ting its owner A$3,000,000 
a yea r in interest payments. And so, 
in August , after a month of rumors, 
M a inline announced tha t th e com · 
pany \\·ould go into receivership. 

M a inline had paid A$l 7 million 
for its Collins Strret site of 142,000 
sq. ft., a vcry high pri ce. The his
tory of the company's land pur
chases has bccomc a subjec t of 
conversa tion. A sma ll company, 
Asmic, had bought, over the period 
1970-71 , a sm all piece of the par
cel for A$5 million and sold it to 
Mainline last year for A$10 mil
lion. 

The Mainline failure was an
nounrccl late in the cl ay after the 
Stoc k Excha nge had closed. Ear
li er tha t clay the company, after 
thrcc years' urging, had begun re
m c cl ia l work on Canberra's 
Churchi ll ITousc. It was architect 
R obin Boyd 's last building, and the 
pl ans had been completed by hon
orary a rchitccts a few weeks after 
his d ea th in l 9 71. The prccast 
panel constru ction of Churchi ll 
l To u 'C' had hrf'n too a dva n ced jn 
dC's ign for Canberra's plodding 
building industry, and its three 
years' exi stence had been marred 
by wat er penetra tion on its top 
floor. August I 8, M a in li ne's sub
contrac tor stripped the roof and 
bC'ga n to Jay a new membra ne. At 
4 p.rn. the announcement of the 
ro rnpany's failure caused a shut
down o f th e work. With th e spring 
rains com ing, the situation ap
peared to be ra pidly d eteriorating; 
howcvcr, o ther arrangements were 
ma de, an d the roof was completed 
in time to avoid a clisas tcr.-N.C. 

Arup's first ten years 
f or their ten-year celebration, 
Arup Associates, the design firm 
based in L ondon , presented an ex
hibition o f th eir work as a mirror 
o f themselves to be shared with 
clients, fri ends and assoc iates. Arup 
Assoria trs is a multidisciplina ry 
firm , an offshoot of Ovc Arup & 
Pa rtnrrs ( now a n internationa l cn
ginccring firm ) . This latter group 
was stan ce! in the 30s and until 
Arup Associates \\·as formed, Ovc 
Arup & P;irtn crs consisted of cn
gincPrs a nd architects. Ten years 
ago, the a rr hit C'cts o f th e group set 
up Arup Associa tes. 

At a time when th e nerve of dc
signrrs is bring eroded by unre
Ji pvccl prss imism ;ind gloom-and 
th e publi c certainly won ' t get bct
tcr clc, ign by crocl ing the nerve of 
it s d rs igncrs-a t Jc;ist onC' purpo. c 
o f the exhibition " ·as to boos t mor
:ilc a nd i11j rct confid ence within 
the firm. 

As Arup A's0ri;itrs clesigncd and 
prc,cntccl th cir ex hibition thPm
sC' lv<'s, it wa' a ncrC'ssa rily priv;itc 
affair ( to havP opcncd it to th e 
pub li c wou ld have infringed the 
C'thical coclc o r thC' profession ) . 
Wha t a shame for th at disill u
sionccl p1ilili c to be denied a n op
pnrtunit y to bP positivc ly chce rPcl 
by th c ronsistrntly high standard 
Arup Associates have m a intainC'cl 
across a wicl r range of work. All of 
it displa ys a fa st iclious attention to 
qrurture, skin and srrvirrs and, 
abon· all, to th e proccss of putting
thcm togPthcr. Thc gro\\'t h and 
d C'vclopm cnt nf ic!C'as ran bC' traced 
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through "'hole fa milies of buildings 
across a number o f years . 

D erck Sugden, speaking to the 
scvera l hundred gue. ts invited to 
scc the exhibition a t the Architec
tural Assoc iation over three days, 
regret tecl a tendency he observed 

Living on poles 

If you lik e to li ve natura lly, and 
in California, perhaps a " pole 
hou. c" would suit your fancy. 

These hou. cs a rc built upon 
poles on si tes frequently too pre
cipitous fo r any o ther type of 
building sys tem , parti cu la rly 
mounta in terrain. The object is 
to preserve the na tura l beauty o f 
the site " ·ithout so much as di s
turbing a branch or a tree root. 
Furtherm ore, the pol es, whi ch arc 
an integral part of the interiors 
of the houses arc wry ha nd y for 
hang ing such things as pots a nd 
pans, towel racks, objects of a rt, 
etc. The pol es arc decorat ive by 
themselves too. 

The po les are trea tccl with a 
liquid buta ne solution to preserve 
them against d ecay and insects. 
All o f these structu res retain their 
natura l wood fini ~h a lthough they 
may be pa inted if d esired . 

Th e idea is ac tua lly thousands 
of years old, originating from a n
cient J a panese temples, but the 
firm responsibl e for this m od ern 
rendition is Stone, Post and 
Flowers , builders loca ted in Car
mel Vall ey, C a lif. 

in their work fro m wea lth-creating 
buildings to wea lth-consuming 
buildings. Arup Associates have 
created a particu la r kind of wealth 
of experi ence that could inj ect us 
a ll with that much-needed nerve 
and confid ence.-J.D. 

Boulton House, Wych field Estate, Trinity Hall, Cambridge 

CIBA Ltd., Duxford , Cambridge, with startl ing outside stairwell 
continued on page I 04 
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Protect against heat loss or gain, 
fire, wind uplift and roof deck expansion. 

Security starts at the roof \Vith GREFCO 

OPermalite® Sealskin® 
Rigid Roof Insulation 

provides a better insulated roof for a longer time 
with less trouble. Composed of feather-light, non
combustible perlite, waterproofing agents and 
binder. Integral Sealskin surface treatment 
provides both resistance to bitumen soak-up and 
a superior bond of roofing felts to insulation. 
Resistant to vermin, mildew and rot. Easy to lay 
and fit. Non-irritating. FM and UL listed. 

~Metalastic® Expansion 
~Joint Cover 
is the only expansion joint cover that has a 
seamless extrusion. Perforated 2"-wide tempered 
steel nailing strip in each flexible vinyl flange 
provides positive fastening and avoids concern of 
use with dissimilar metals. Flexible at temperatures 

down to -50°F. and resistant to aging, cracking 
and atmospheric pollutants. Will not loosen, 
shrink or corrode. Splicing takes only seconds 
regardless of temperature. 

A Perma-Fastner™ 
~Roof Insulation 

Attachment System 
holds better - saves bitumen. One specially 
designed, patented Perma-Fastner every four 
square feet holds board tightly to deck without 
adhesive - hot or cold - and provides positive 
protection against wind uplift, vibration and 
construction movement. Strong 3" x 3" steel 
distribution plates- not tin tabs - secure boards 
firmly without damage to insulation or felts. Self
drilling, self-tapping screws completely fill holes 
they make in deck. Perma-Fastner is FM and UL 
approved for use with GREFCO and other 
insulations. 

GET ALL THE FACTS FROM 
GREFCO, lnc./Building Products Division 
2111 Enco Drive, Oak Brook, Illinois 60521- (312) 654-4500 



our five year 
guarantee is"longer"than 

any other five year guarantee. 
Nylon ca rpet that won' t wear more than a scant 10 

percent in five years! And if any part of it does, we replace 
the whole ca rpet. Free, including installation. Our guaran
tee is so strong because ANSO nylon carpet lasts so long. 

How can Allied make a guarantee like thi s? Because 
we make ANSO nylon. The second generation, soil-hid
ing nylon that's tough enough to ca rry a guarantee w ith 
teeth - Guarante9th . 

ANSO nylon is tough enough fo r a shopping center 
w ith 55,000 shoppers a day trudging th rough- the North
ridge Fashion Center of Los Angefes. The carpet they chose 

was Un animous, fro m Walter Carpets by Ludl ow. And 
Unanimou comes w ith Guarante9th . The Allied Chemi 
ca l guarantee with teeth . 

So look for the label with the fi erce little animal who 
symbo lizes our Guarante9th. And get the carpet with the 
toughest five year wear guarantee. 

For a li st of ca rpet mill s, w rite: A lli ed Chemi ca l 
Corporation , Fibers Division, Contract Department AP, 
One Times Square, New .... c 
York, N.Y. 10036. ~ ~:~ica l 
Phone: (212) 736-7000. z "=====" 

Northridge Fashion Center. L.A./10,000 yds. Unanimous/Walter Carpets by Lud low. 

Ci rc le Reader Service Card Number 116 
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RIGGED 
HOUSE 

.John Johansen's house in the coun
try looks like a plastic teepee, 
sounds like a ship in high seas, has 
an interior like a jungle gym, and 
is altogether as fresh and as fun as 
the woods surrounding it. It is 
hardly an ordinary house. 

Among its eccentricities is its re
fusal to be a single house at all. 
Rather it is several all at once, sat
isfying urges both primitive and 
plastic, and fami lies of any size. For 
its architect, builder and owner, 
John .Johansen, the house fulfills 
technologies and lifestyles refined 
over a lifetime, and with obvious 
delight. 

The house is essentially a sophis
ticated tent, rigged with cables that 
will support pla tforms hanging in
side or outside, as balconies or en
closed as rooms. The structure is 
non-compositional in form and al
most jury-rigged by conventional 
construction standards. The mate
rials, which include corrugated 
fiber glass sheets normally used for 
siding henhouses, are lightweight. 
Leaves trace patterns on the walls 
and a sunset illumines them with 
new color; the house creaks in the 

wind and some of the rooms seem 
to move a bit. The house is some
how alive and Johansen planned it 
that way. 

Change is the building's primary 
esthetic. Johansen notes that the 
house looks as well , or as badly, in 
any sta te of development, as does a 
sailboat on an y tack. A man who 
loves to sail , he uses the nautical 
analogy freely in describing both 
the logic and appearance of his 
house. He refers to its construc
tion as rigging and has even used 
fittings often found on a sailboat 
as part of his structural system. 

The house is anchored in stone, 
hauled from the surrounding fields 
and stonewalls, and crafted by lo
cal masons with old world skills. 
Johansen's bedroom nestles in the 
stonework almost like a cave, pro
viding total retreat from the rest 
of the house and its glossy materials 
and exposed atmosphere. Inside 
the cave, which includes a fireplace 
for extra warmth, the mood is tra
ditional , secure and primitive. 

By comparison , the rest of the 
house is an experimental highwire 
act, with open spaces, suspended 
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RIGGED ALTERATIONS 

Movable ducts stand ready, if and when 
hanging platforms are enclosed as rooms. 



I . I I 

A view of the top, past structural collage 
of plastic, glass and cables along the way. 

Livi ng room bathing pool, with room for 
two, sits in an indoor rock garden. 

ARCHITECTURE PLUS NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1974 

platforms and no safety nets below. 
Sleepwalkers beware. Not de
signed for small chi ldren in this 
Yersion , the house is nonetheless en
tertainment for children of all ages, 
with plenty of places to perch, 
swing or dangle from. Sitting at 
one level and peering into another 
is part of the fun . Couches and 
beds provide the soft touch, and a 
place to curl up with a view. A liv
ing room bathing pool built for 
two adds to the spirit. 

Above the rock foundation and 
terraced concrete floor slab, the 
building is made of steel, plastic 
and glass, with its structure ex
posed for an industrial appearance 
that is bright and honest. Order 
for the structural system is pro
vided by eight rectangular tubes, 
two for each side of the building, 
that provide vertical support. Each 
has four connection points on the 
inside and outside for cables, and 
Johansen hangs huge, reel indus
trial shackles (also familiar to sail
ors) at each of these 64 points as 
visual reminders of the building's 
potential for change. Exposed bar 
joists provide horizontal support, 
and crisscrossed cables on the in
side of the opaque wall sections 
provide rigidity. The walls are ei
ther glass or two sheets of translu
cent, corrugated plastic, with styro
foam insulation sandwiched inside. 

-~ ·11- --- --

Platforms are hung from steel cable rig
ging, similar to a sailboat's shrouds. 

Kitchen area is not only part of the living 
area, but almost a part of the outdoors too . 
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Second-level sleep ing platform is punc
tured by chimney and exhaust pipes. 

Work room, with chairs overhead, si ts un
der bridge from bedroom to balcony. 
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From the stairs, at second level , a view to 
the outdoor balcony, and living room. 

Stairs provide jungle gym seat ing for 
multi-level views, and counterpoint stone. 



As constructed, the house has 
three outdoor balconies and two 
bedroom platforms, at different 
levels, inside. But this could change 
in a weekend. Johansen designed 
tl~e mechanical system of the house 
to accept additional loads and in
stalled fl ex ible ducts that can be 
connected to new room enclosures, 
inside or outside the tent structure. 
He hasn't enclosed any rooms yet, 
but he may. 

Johansen practically built the 
house himself, hauling rocks for 
the stonemasons and using car
pentry skills learned as a boy. He 
left the plumbing, electrical and 
mechanical work to professionals, 
but took two years of weekends, 
with the help of his friends, to do 
the rest on his own . 

.Johansen already envisions the 
day when he can package the en
tire house (except for the optional 
stonework) as a giant game for 
homebuyers. The kit could be as
sembled in almost infinite variety, 
mostly by its owners, and its light 
weight and speedy construction 
could help keep costs low. Nor 
would the game encl with occu
pancy. A homeowner could con
tinue the process of building and 
change for the life of the house and 
the needs of his family. Johansen 
would like that-Margot Villecco 

Facts and Figures 

Res idence, Stanfordville, New York. Owner, 
architect and general contractor: John M. 
Johansen. Engineers: KBNA/ B Associates 
(structural); Wil liame Dunne (mechanical). 
Stone masons : Baldera Brothers. Interiors: 
Seate Gropius. Building area: 1,400 sq. ft. 
Construction cos t: $60,000. 
Photographs: John Veltri. 
Building suppliers listed on p. 124. 

Second and th ird-level bedrooms are sep
arated visually by built-in storage unit. 

- I . 111 -
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LALi BALA 
The rugged highlands of Ethiopia 
hold a cache of extraordinary 
rock-hewn churches 

by Christopher H. L. Owen 

Isometric section 

The Chu rch of St. George, built in the early 13th 
century, is crucifo rm in plan . and its roof, 
level with the surrounding ground, is decorated 
with a series of incised crosses. 
It sits freestanding within an excavation 40 feet 
deep. Rectangular trenches around the main 
opening accommodate access passageways 
and stairs down to the church 's entrance level. 

New York architect Christopher Owen and his 
wife Sylvia, an interior designer, visited the La
libala area last winter. 

ARCHITECTURE PLUS NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1974 

Churches hewn from solid rock, isolated on 
remote plateaus, and still used for worship 
with the same intensity as when they were 
carved eight hundred years ago, are among 
Ethiopia's largely unknown monuments. 

It is estimated that there may be as many 
as 2,500 of these churches. The majority 
are primitive, some being no more than 
crudely enlarged caves and cliff-side re
cesses, often lacking architectural or deco
rative refinement. There are, however, 
several score which are of exceptional in
terest. An impressive group of twelve of 
these is found in Lalibala, a monastic town
ship of 9,000 inhabitants in the province 
of Wallo, at an a ltitude of 8,500 feet. Until 
seven years ago, Lalibala was virtuall y in
accessible, requiring of the visitor at least 
seven hard days on mu leback. 

Lalibala is named for a 12th century 
king, reputed by local legend to have 
carved the churches himself (with the aid 
of angels) in response to divine command. 
The complex of churches and chapels is 

cut into a mountain of andesitic tufa, a 
porous rock which is formed as a deposit 
from springs and streams and which hard
ens when exposed to air. 

Generally, the churches have a basilican 
layout, characterized by three entrances, a 
chancel arch, upper galleries, and a domed 
sanctuary. There are variations on this 
theme, necessitated by the existing terrain 
from which they were excavated, and ex
pressing the artistic liberty of their archi
tects. Four of these shrines, buried in a 
maze of tunnels and alleys, are literally 
pure monoliths, carved from one block, 
worked inside and out, with their bases 
rooted in the mother rock. 

The "construction" of a pure monolithic 
church, of course, really means its excava
tion. It is generally assumed that the 
method employed was to lay bare an ob
long block of stone by excavating a rectan
gular trench in the tufa and by carving the 
block from the top downward, both inside 
and out, thus avoiding the need for scaf-
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Four of Lalibala's dozen churches are shown here. 
At right and below left, the elaborately modeled 
Church of Emanuel. Below center, looking 
beyond the stepped plinth of the Church of Mount 
Sinai towards the entrance to the Church of 
Golgotha. Below right, the Church of the Redeemer, 
Lal1bala's largest church, with a colonnaded exterior. 

folding. To gain access to the interior, 
tracery was omitted from the uppermost 
tier of windows, and, for light while work
ing, smokeless alcohol lamps and polished 
bronze sun reflectors were used. The ma
sons carved from the stone, as they pro
ceeded, the columns, pilasters, beams, 
arches, and all decoration. Their skill was 
so exact that there are virtually no signs of 
patching or reconstruction. They copied 
exactly the elements of built-up architec
ture, unconcerned that their copies' mono
lithic strength rendered much of the sup
porting structure redundant. The result is a 
duplication in solid rock of earlier wood 
and stone structures. 

The builders' skills extend beyond the 
church structures themselves. In these mas
sive excavations, severe drainage problems 
would have arisen had they not incorpo
rated elaborate precautions for handling 
the heavy summer rains. The pit floors all 
slope, draining into alleys and subterranean 
channels which eventually lead out to the 
open terrain. As the pit floors slope, so do 
the churches themselves, lending a degree 
of visual plasticity to the whole-a plastic
ity made more emphatic by the stone from 
which they are carved. 

To understand the origins of these 
churches, we must go back to the beginning 
of Ethiopia's Christian history in the fourth 
century, when Frumcntius, a Syrian cap
tured by pirates, was enslaved and brought 
to Aksum, then the capital of Ethiopia. 
Aksum, at that time, was a world power, on 
a par with Rome and Persia. Frumcntius, 
aided by Byzantine merchants, who with 
other Mediterranean traders did business 
at Aksum, sowed the seeds of Christianity; 
and, in time, Ethiopia's Christians em
braced a faith closely akin to that of 
Egypt's Coptic Church. Today Christianity 
in Ethiopia is an integral part of a culture 
in which state, society, and civilization are 
all based on religion. 

At the outset of this religious fervor, the 
Christians built in profusion, starting with 
fonns with which their artisans were al
ready familiar. The materials were wood 
and masonry, and the style is still to be 
found in southern Arabia (the source of 
migrations to Ethiopia centuries before). 
These early churches, of which perhaps 
two or three examples remain, were dis
tinguished by monumental door and win
dow frames, latticed stone windows, and 
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Section and ground plan of the Church of Emanuel 

Ground plan 

Longitudinal section 

Ground plan of the Church of the Redeemer 





The rock-hewn churches are as remarkable in detail 
as they are in conception: 1. A carved window grille of 
the Church of Emanuel. 2. Interior, the Church of 
the Redeemer. 3. At Korara's Church of Abuna Gabra 
Mikael, a frieze of apostles in the cupola. 4. Clerics 
dancing at the edge of the excavation contain ing 
St. Mary's. 5. Interior painting, St. Mary's. 6. Window 
detail, the Church of the Redeemer. 7. North of 
Lalibala, near Weqro, a ceiling detail in the Church of 
Abreha Asbeha. 8. Bas relief, St. Mary's. 9. Window 
detail, the Church of Golgotha. 10. A cleric in the 
passageway near St. Mary's. 11. Inside the Church of 
Abuna Gabra Mikael. 

sandwich wall construction made up of 
alternate layers of wood logs and stucco
covered stone. The protruding ends of these 
logs were a dominant feature and became 
known as "rnonkeyheads." The builders 
used solid rock also, and erected huge 
stela:, probably as memorials to particular 
sovereigns. The largest of these, which can 
be seen in Aksurn today, stands 110 feet 
high and is reputed to weigh over five hun
dred tons, which ranks it as one of the larg
est monoliths of the ancient world. These 
stclce, carved over 1600 years ago, are par
ticularly significant in that they simulate 
in relief the layered wood and stone archi
tecture of the time; and it is likely that 
it is from these that the Christians of the 
13th century were inspired to carve their 
churches in rock. It could be assumed that 
the change from layered wood and stone 
to solid rock was a means of rendering the 
edifices immortal. If so, this change was 
fortunate, for when non-Christian enemies, 
such as the Moslem and the Turk, fell upon 
Ethiopia and destroyed all but a handful 
of the erected places of worship, those 
carved from stone could not be pulled 
down, and they remain today virtually 
intact. 

Lalibala is a holy town, an undivided 
entity. In addition to the technical virtu
osity displayed in each church, the relation
ships of one church to the others of the 
group demonstrate a sophisticated under
standing of urban planning. The countless 
alleys and tunnels, the terraces and courts, 
the labyrinthine shafts and halls are part 
of an organization so complex that only 
repeated visits can make it comprehensible. 
The holy precinct of Lalibala stands as a 
tribute to the stamina and skill of its build
ers, who have created one of the least 
known, yet one of the most extraordinary 
wonders of the ancient world. 

Photographs: pp. 44, 45. 47 (top). 48 (nos. 2 and 3), 
49 (nos. 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11). Georg Gerster I Rapho 
Guillumette P1c1ures; all others, Christopher H. L. 
Owen. Drawings based on engravings by L. Bianchi 
Barriviera of Rome, as published in Georg Gerster's 
Churches in Rock (Phaidon, London, 1970, $29.50; 
distributed in the U.S. by Praeger, New York). 
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SWEDISH TEAMWORK 
A new auto assembly plant replaces the assembly line with group effort 

by Tom Wicker 

In Sweden, an innovative factory designed 
for Volvo by architect Sar Owe V. Svard 
and uti lizing new assembly equipment de
vised by Volvo's managing director, Pchr 
Gyllcnhammar, has attracted international 
attention. (An American version, designed 
by Mitchell Ciurgola Associates and utiliz
ing similar equipment, is also planned.) 

The fo llowing appraisal of the building 
and its function is adapted from two articles 
by Tom Wicker, Associate Editor of The 
New York Tilllcs, and is reprinted by per
mission,© 1974 by The New York Times 
Company.-ED. 

IIcnry Ford 2cl was in K a lmar, Sweden, 
earlier this year to look OYer Volvo's new 
assembly plant. More Ford cxecuti\·cs and 
other American automobi le men arc on the 
way, lured not on ly by reports that Volvo 
has found a different, perhaps better way 
to make automobi les but by the possibility 
that the Swedish firm a lso may have found 
a partial antidote to the worker alienation 
troubling incl ustria 1 societies c\·erywhcre. 

Voh-o has at least made a major effort to 
adapt technology to human beings, rather 
than subordinating· people to the dictates of 

the assembly line. The first thing that was 
eliminated in planning for the Kalmar 
plant, for instance, was the inexorably mov
ing overhead conveyor belt of the usual 
assembly line; the second was the conyen
t ional method-time measurcmen t tech 
nique of reducing every assembly line fun c
tion to its smallest dimensions, so that the 
individual worker, too, played only the 
smallest role in the finished product. 

The obvious consequences of those two 
decisions alone were to give workers some 
control over the pace of their work, and a 
greater share in-hence more responsibility 
for-production of each Voh-o. 

For such purposes, Volvo was willing to 
acid ten perccnt- 10 million Swedish 
crowns or about $2.5 million- to what 
would have been its investment in a con
ventiona l plant. The company is confident 
that it will recover that and more through 
reduced absenteeism, personnel turnover 
and worker discontent, with a consequent 
rise in the quality of the work being clone. 

The Kalmar plant is a remarkably tech
nological response to the human problems 
of an advanced industrial society. To re
place the overhead conveyor belt, for ex
ample, Volvo clc\·c lopecl two mgcrnous 
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The assembly workers have been divided into 25 
teams, each team consisting of about 15 people. 
Dropped from the ceiling of this typical work space 
are acoustic baffles which help lower noise levels. 
Below, automobiles nearing completion on a series 
of the special battery-driven carriers. 

forms of "carriers," battery-powered and 
computer-guided, that creep silently about 
the factory bearing body assemblies and en
gine assemblies until at a prearranged point 
one of each is finally "married" into a full
fledged automobile. 

These carriers enable auto bodies to be 
tilted 90 degrees, thus eliminating the dif
ficult and tiring overhead work common to 
conveyor belt assembly lines. Since the car
riers move separately, workers in different 
sections of the plant can vary the pace of 
production almost to suit themselves. These 
\\·orkers are divided into teams of about 15 
men and women; each team has responsibil
ity for one production phase-for instance, 
installing the electrical system, or interior 
upholstery, or unclerbocly fittings. 

As long as the teams meet their produc
tion goal-about 13. 7 installed systems an 
hour for the working clay, producing 110 
complete cars a day-they can go slow in 
the morning and faster in the afternoon, or 
at whatever pace they set for themselves. 

Team members, moreover, can choose to 
form their own mini-assembly line, with 
each worker doing a different job in se
quence on a number of cars; or, when pos
sible, each worker or a group can do the 
complete installation on one car. The team 
system permits each worker to learn each 
job in the team's assigned function, so jobs 
can be rotated to avoid boredom and to 
equalize the distribution of good and bad 
jobs. From pay scales to job assignment, 
women are equal members of every team. 

The plant's odd design-combining four 
six-sided shapes on one level and three six
sided shapes on a second level-gives each 
team its own exterior section with ample 
sunlight and views of the landscaped 
grounds. Sound buffers hold noise to con
versation levels. Teams have their own en
trances, locker and coffee-break rooms, and 
are encouraged to make collective decisions 
and suggestions about their own production 
practices and working conditions. 

So far, about a thousand cars destined 
for the American market have been built. 
Volvo is pleased with both the quality of 
the cars and the attitudes of the Kalmar 
work force. But the company concedes that 
it is far too early to be sure that the Kalmar 
plant represents either a better way to make 
autos or an adequate response to worker 
discontent. 

That discontent, after all, is common to 
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Below, a basic car body, after cleaning and inspec
tion, is being placed on one of the carriers . Opposite 
page, top left, one of the plant's teams assembling 
car doors separately from the bodies. Top center, 
\he carrier can turn a car body onto its side, con
siderably facilitating assembly work. Top right and 
below, car bodies can be lifted or lowered auto
matically from one floor to another. 

industrial societies. It surfaced in America 
in the Lordstown strike, and European in
dust1)' is ruefully a\\'are of it. It is by no 
means entirely economic, and it goes deeper 
than resistance to outmoded assembly-line 
techniques. Volvo's new plant is only part 
of Sweden's recognition that something is 
badly wrong in industrial society. 

For many years, about 70 percent of the 
young people taking industrial jobs in 
Sweden had seven years or less of educa
tion. By the early se\·enties, \\·hen the Volvo 
Company began planning its new automo
bile assembly plant at Kalmar on Sweden's 
southeast coast, 70 percent of young people 
seeking industrial jobs had ten to twckc 
years of education, and another 20 percent 
had more than that. 

There was a growing shortage of people 
who wanted to work in such plants, par
ticularly in a society that prov ides generous 
unemployment benefits; and there were 
new demands of women for equal status in 
industry as in society in general. 

Volvo had discovered that Swedish work
ers no longer accepted the idea that their 
generall y good wages paid them sufficiently 
for whatever work industry required. As 
Inge Janerus, the ombudsman of the Con
federation of Trade Unions, put it, "Wages 
and a good job arc now demanded." 

That is a change in attitude that is being 
felt in industrial societies worldwide, not 
just in Sweden; perhaps because there is 
such a close \\'orking relationship between 
Government, inclustI)' and labor unions 
here, as well as a traditional regard for hu
man needs, Swedish society appears to be 
making swifter response than others. 

Mr. Janerus defines the "good job" that 
better-educated workers now demand as 
one in which "the intellectual and the man
ual" are not so sharply separated in the 
factory, so that workers can participate to 
a much greater degree in developing meth
ods and equ ipment, planning production, 
administering the plant, setting and safe
guarding their own conditions of work . 

By that standard, he is not overly im
pre sec! by- a lthough he approves- Vol
vo's Kalmar plant. Volvo, he believes, has 
gone to the great length of developing a 
whole new technological system to make 
what ultimately will be seen as a relatively 
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Below, a corner of one of the carriers, fitted with an 
automatic collision-prevention device which can 
stop a carrier, moving at top speed, within 2 inches. 
The floor grooves shown below contain electric 
cables which send impulses to control the movement 
of the carriers. At top left, work on a tilted chassis. 
Top center, the assembly work ends in a function 
lost on a roller installation in the carrier; the hood is 
open to cool the engine. Top right, final rust-proofing. 
In the large photograph, a typical team of workers, 
responsible for its own phase of the assembly. 

Sll1all improvement in workers' lives and 
conditions. He thinks companif's like Atlas 
Copco (compressed air), Swedish Tobacco, 
and Perstorp, the big chemical firm, will get 
better results from less technological inno
vations designed to provide greater worker 
se!f-,government and to "press clecision
making· lower in the system." 

Labor and industry efforts of that kind 
ha\·e the enthusiastic backing of Olof 
Palme, the articulate intellectual who is 
Premier of Sweden and head of the Social 
Democratic party. The major task of in
dustrial democracy in the last years of the 
century, he believes, is to "meet people's 
needs" not just economically and with ma
terial goods but by giving "meaning and 
dignity" to their work-for their work, he 
says, will remain the governing factor of 
most people's lives. 

The way to meet that goal while main
taining the production on which modern 
society clepencls, Mr. Palme argues, is likely 
to be found in Sweden and elsewhere in 
\\'estern Europe. The United States he sees 
as an "abberation of liberalism" unable to 
use its great pm1 er to solve its own prob
lems and fearful of liberal rnovcments 
abroad; the Sm·ict Union he sees as an 
"aberration of Marxism" equally unable to 
soh·e its domestic problems and just as fear
ful of liberal movements in its own sphere. 

The result, Mr. Pah11e belie\·es, is re
sources squandered on "going to the moon, 
Vietnam and Czechoslovakia," while the 
fundamental task of adapting industrial so
ciety to human needs has been "exported'' 
to less powerful nations only recently freed 
by dctellle from cold war polarization. 

If so, it was a formidable export. ·what 
Olof Palme and I ngc J anerus and even the 
Yoko Cornpany really are talking about is 
the subordination of procbction and eco
nomic expansion to human intellectual and 
spiritual comfort; yet, all insist on the ob
\ ious, too, that production le\·els have to be 
1naintairwrl. perhaps r·vcn increased. If in

dustrial society is not entirely happy with its 
111atcTial goods, it would almost certainly be 
unhappier without them; and there seems 
to be little that the underdeveloped nations 
want 1nore. 

E\·en here in Sweden, Inge Janerus con
Cl'clcs, the response to this conundrum is 
"just beginning in a few plants." But of 
course "a few plants" is where the Indus
trial Rc1·olution began, too. 
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LOG CABIN SCHOOL 
New house for children uses an ancient building system 
to create modern spaces that are fun for learning in 

Building with logs is rare in modern a rchi
tecture. That is why the Aspen Community 
School designed by H arry Teague and 
Peter Stoner, recent Yale graduates, seems 
unusual yet so at home in its mountainous 
setting. Candida Harper's report of how 
the building came to be built is as interest
ing a the results themselves. She works for 
Grass-Roots Network, Aspen's community 
cable television station. 

In the spring of 1972 the Aspen Commu
nity School was in its second year of ex ist
ence. The Physics Institute in which it had 
been housed since its inception had to be 
vacated the following year. There had 
been talk of the need for a building; Harry 
Teague and Peter Stoner were working on 
the desi,e;n as a thesis for the Yale School 
of Architecture, and a well-wisher had 
offered to donate a site that would be hard 
to turn down. 

But free schools survi ve an average of 
two years , and near the encl of its second 
year the Community School looked as if it 
might be nearing its demise. There was 
disagreement among parents and teachers 
about the nature of "free school" educa
tion. Personalities and egos had locked 
horns. 

"We were really sa ints about not insist
ing on getting our building built," Harry 
Teague recalled the meeting at which he 
and Peter Stoner presented the first design 
to the parents and teachers. "We suggested 
that they could buy J 0 new school buses 
with the same money and take the kids 
around the country for a year. " 

A few moments before the two architects 
were sla ted to present their design, the dis
agreements among parents and teachers 
culminated in the resignation of the direc
tor. Confusion reigned . Despite the chaotic 
a tmosphere, H arry and Peter were asked 
to go ahead with the presentation. After
wards there was some talk of dissolving the 
school. One question was unavoidable: 
"How can we afford a new building when 
we can barely pay the teachers?" But their 
comm itment to preserving this particular 
experiment in a lternate ed ucation proved 
so strong, that the parents decided to send 
Han-y and Peter back to work on the fin al 
drawings while they raised the $90,000 
necessary to erec t a building. 

Teague and Stoner knew from their very 
first conversations abo ut the school that 

cost would be the overriding factor. The 
availability of logs at 27 cents a linear foot 
or 9 cents a board foot from the mill in 
Lcnado, seven miles from the building site 
in Woody Creek, had first made the idea 
seem feasibl e. Because the design was to 
be subn1itted as a thesis, it cost the school 
nothing. After the paren ts gave the final 
go-ahead, the designers received a $3 to 
.~l matching work-study g rant through 
Yale University to complete the drawings. 

Three miles of logs, squared on three 
sides and separated by 1 in. by 3 in. spacers 
comprise the finish ed building. The logs 
arc joined in a manner indigenous to the 
area: a l tcrnatcly ovcrla pped on the corners 
and spiked. In order to keep the cost of 
labor down, the architects strove for a de
sign rough and hearty enough to be con
structed by unskilled labor. The digging, 
elec tri cal system, heating, plumbing, and 
roofing were subcontracted, but the foun
dations, concrete and log construc tion were 
completed by parents, teachers, university 
students, Peter Stoner' s three brothers, a 
chi ldhood fri end of Harry Teague's and 
the designers themselves. Most of the labor 
lived and ate together at the building site. 

The land donor had offered l 00 acres 
from which the school could choose 36 (the 
small est allowable lot not subject to sub
division regulations). A spot on the edge 
of a mesa above a small gulley allowed for 
unobstrusivc slab-on-grade construction 
with very littl e earth-moving . The drive
way, sewer and well consumed $15,000 of 
the $90,000 budget, and the building itself 
was erected at a cost of $12.50 per sq. ft. 

Colorado codes for school buildings are 
stringent, and there were questions about 
the appropriateness of having students de
sign a school building. The architects, how
ever, endeavored to meet a ll regulations, 
and local building officia ls agreed to ap
prove their design if it met with approval 
from the Colorado Industrial Safety Board , 
and as long as some kind of professional 
seal were a ffi xed. A local engineer, Charles 
Collins, modified the plans only slightly 
(add ing steel reinforcements to the beams 
supporting the garage doors) and approved 
the design. 

The Colorado Board of R egistration 
might have called Teague's and Stoner's 
professional status into question and halted 
work in mid-construction. This possibility, 
if not taken completely seriously, was at 
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least recognized. But the advantages to the 
Community School of using untri ed talents 
far outweighed the disadvantages. First of 
all , the school could not have afforded a 
design by known professionals. Secondly, 
the designers shared with parents, teachers 
and children a youthfulness and a willing
ness to disregard standard school esthetics 
in favor of a building which reflected the 
unconvent ional educationa l experience 
that was to take place in it. And, third , 
their student status afforded Stoner and 
T eague the luxury of ample time to re
search and design the building. 

They began by visiting innovative schools 
along the East Coast and eva luating the 
successful and unsuccessful elements of 
each. Questionnaires were distributed to 
teachers, parents a nd ch ildren in the Com
munity School asking them to describe or 
draw fea tures and designs they would like 
to see in the building. Discussions were 
taped without the designers present. Unity, 
warmth, fl ex ibility, and coh esiveness 
emerged as the major conceptual preoccu
pations of the adults. The children were 
bent on going to school in forts , castles, 
caves, tunnels, or a t least in a building that 
had its fair share of dark and spooky as 
well as light and a iry places. 

The decision was made that the school 
wou ld be built to house a maximum of 
100 students, and that it cou ld not go 
beyond that number and sti ll retain its 
intimacy. 

In the resulting design, classrooms radi
ate from the arched central space which 
serves as an en trance, a meeting room, an 
auditorium, and neutral ground where all 
ages can meet and mingle. Circulation 
through the central room obviates the need 
for hallways altogether. The geometry of 
the plan is rigo rously symmetrical, but the 
logs dispell any fee ling of formality. The 
outside walls or the classrooms return every 
16 feet strengthening the structure (the logs 
themselves are cut 16 feet long), providing 
direct access to the ou tside from each class
room in accordance with fire regula tions, 
and also creating nooks and crannies. 

The effect from the outside of the log 
structure nestled on the side of the mesa 
is that of a n inviting old fort . The tower 
was added pa rtia lly as a romantic gesture 
in deference to the children's wishes, but it 
a lso serves the function of being the one 
place in the school where a chi ld can go 
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Community school was planned on several levels, 
around a central meet ing area spanned by arches 
formed out of corbelled logs (see sec tion at 
top) . Two-story wing faces west and has a green
house at its ce nter (see plan at right) . Arch
framed meeting area is shown in photos on facing 
page. 
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(ART BELOW) 
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to be completely alone. 
The science, pottery and shop areas arc 

housed in a partial lower story on the 
downhill side of the building. The class
rooms for kindergarten through second 
graders and for third through fifth graders 
can be shut off from the central area for 
quieter activities. Garage doors were cho
sen as the most inexpensive and at the 
same time easily movable partitions. With 
the doors raised, the central space expands 
into both classrooms creating an audito
rium for school plays and large meetings. 
Th<' classroom for the sixth through eighth 
graders, located behind the stage, can be 
used as an actors' dressing room. 

The double log arch spanning the cen
tral room is the most unusual feature of 
the building, creating the feeling of a warm 
hollow or cave. In the original plan trusses 
supported thC' ceiling of the central room, 
and it was not until after they had built a 
mock! that the architects discovered they 
could continue five walls into an arch-like 
formation. Harry Teague explained that 
although the arch achieved the desired 
esthetic effect, it does not act as a support 
in exactly the way he and Stoner had an
ticipated. They had intended that the loads 
would be carried in a curve along the ror
hellin.g of th(' arch, but as the green logs 
dri('d out and shrank, the continuous mem
lwrs across the top of the arch assumed 
more and more of the support, thus acting 
as a beam. 

The abundance of windows and the 
clerestory above the classrooms diffuse and 
distribute enough light to make electrical 
lighting unnecessary anywhere in the build
ing for most activities during the clay. 
Greenhouse-grade corrugated fiber glass 
was chosen for the clerestory for its ease 
in handling·. low cost and diffusion of light. 

The designers were particularly inter
ested in avoiding one characteristic com
mon to most of the schools they visited be
fore designing the Community School: 
most schools seemed to them to have been 
built for someone other than little people. 
Buildings of monumental proportions, win
dows above the eye level of a small child, 
hallways in which it is impossible to orient 
oneself, partitions too high to see over, all 
seemed to belie the idea that schools were 
after all for children. Teague and Stoner 
took care in their design to make as many 
clements as possible child-sized. The win-
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clows are at a child's eye level. The roof on 
the uphill side of the building slopes clown 
to four fret above ground level, creating 
inside and out a child-sized space. 

The classroom for the youngest children 
is clividccl into three areas: a raised quiet 
area with underground desks ancl a mini
ature-living-room appeal, a central area for 
instruction with tables and chairs and a 
raised noisy area with sandbox and water 
tank. The classroom for the third to fifth 
graders is similarlv cliviclccl. The area across 
the building for the older children ap
proaches adult proportions. Fire regula
tions require adult-sized entrances and 
exits to the building. In order to overcome 
the effect of the large entrance door, panels 
witl1 a perspective distortion were adclecl to 
make it seem even larger in comparision 
with the smaller door next to it. It is in
teresting to note that adults more often 
than not bend clown to enter through the 
children's door. 

A school building. the architects felt, 
should not only be a place in which learn
ing takC's place, but should be in and of 
itself in some way instructive. The rela
tionship of adjoining rooms and spaces 
should be obvious from any space in the 
lmikling, and the relationship of the build
ing to the site and the entire valley should 
be easily comprehensible. The stairs to the 
tower, for example, show through in the 
library wall, and the continuation of a 
tower wall into the central arch is clearly 
visible through an opening on the inner 
library wall. There is no room in the build
ing devoid of a view of the surrounding 
mountainous landscape. 

The building was occupied in January 
of 1973. The architects attempted to pro
vide the school with spaces that were flexi
ble enough to change with the educational 
experiment it would house. The school was 
originally clesi.gnccl without a library in the 
belief that books appropriate for each age 
group should be shclnx! in the classrooms 
\vhere thev would be in easy reach of the 
children. As the school has acquired more 
and more volumes, however, the original 
idea has lost its practicality, and the space 
which last year served as an art room is 
this year's library. \Vhcther or not the 
building ran continue to change and grow 
along with the inevitable changes in edu
cational thinking ran only be mcasun'd by 
the test of time. 

Rough-and-ready detailing of log walls is shown 
in close-up photos below. The tower shown in the 
view on facing page is a lookout-a kind of 
"tree house" from which children get views of the 
spectacular panorama of the Rocky Mountains. 
Small photo (opposite) shows viewing slots in top 
of tower. 

Facts and Figures 

Aspen Community School, Lenado Road. Woody 
Creek. Colorado. Owner: Aspen Community School. 
Architects: Harry Teague. Peter Stoner. Engineers: 
Charles T. Collins. (structural). General Contractor: 
S.L.O.W. Construction Co. Building Area: 5,932 sq. ft. 
Construction Cost: $72,300.00 
Photographs: Samina Ouraeshi and Richard Shepard 
pp. 58, 61. 62 (bottom photos); Samina Ouraeshi pp. 
61, 63 (top photos), Andy Stone p 62 (top). p 63 
(bottom). Building suppliers listed on p. 124. 





BRIDGES 
OF .. 
SMOG EN 
A lyrical study of the bridges 
in a small Swedish fishing village 

Text and photographs by Lars Le rup 
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I am about to take you for an imaginary 
swim. You have to dress for the occasion: 
wooden shoes, swim suit, and ankle-length 
bath robe. The location for the swim is in 
the western archipelago of Sweden. The 
place is Smogen, the time is summer. The 
sun is sh ining and it is almost warm in the 
water. 

As the major summer activity here, lake 
and open-sea swimming is only about one 
hundred years old. But it has taken such 
dimensions and popularity that it seems 
ancient and deeply rooted in the national 
character. It is a ritual and a celebration. 

The best swim is in the morning. You 
may then see rows of sleepy Swedes walking 
to the sea in their long bath robes. Upon 
arrival the bathers shed their robes, and 
jump or slowly crawl into the water for a 
cou pie of fast strokes. You can only ap
preciate and understand the pleasure of this 
activity through participa tion. Therefore, 
close your eyes and imagine. You have to 
remain in the mood for an earl y morning 
swim throughout this essay. 

The focus is on the preambles of swim
ming as they are carried out in Smogen. 
Smogen is an old fishing vi ll age invaded 
during the summer by in landers and urban
ites. Our interest will be centered on the 
a rea between the village and the sea. This 
landscape is barren, shifting among many 
colors depending on light and climatic con
ditions. The ground is rock with little green
ery; it domes into hundreds of islands 
divided by the deli cious sea. The landscape 
was last shaped in the Ice Age and has 
since been polished by the constant wear 
and tear of the sea. It is most dramatic and 
lunar-like. For an explorer, the landscape 
is hard to cross in one direction and rela
tively easy in the other. 

But as you will find, somebody has been 
there before you and bridged the gaps. 

Lars L erup, a Swedish architect, is currently 
doing research on and teaching urban design 
at the University of California, Berkeley. 

1-L• .La.--·· ·1+ 

These bridges were constructed in the early 
1900s and have since been maintained by 
generations of village carpenters. The pur
pose is clear: to make accessible as many 
swimm ing places as possible. 

I came upon the bridges last summer as 
a hunter would come upon some rare species 
of bird, leaving him breathless and pro
foundly moved. They sat, climbed, strad
dled, spanned, jumped and skipped in the 
grey sun-drenched landscape with occa
sional patches of blue sea, domed over by a 
liquid-colored sky. I came to wonder about 
the possible meanings of those unassuming 
human objects scattered throughout the 
landscape. It is as if the landscape and the 
bridges were a condensed world- man and 
his artifacts are stripped of all pretensions, 
and stand in their humanity in stark con
trast to the natural. 

Basically the bridge is a physical link. But 
wi thin this unchanging function , it takes on 
many different shapes. And even when 
separated from its context, each bridge sug
gests by its shape the situation from which 
it comes. The obvious shape is the bridge
as-bridge. In Smogen this is the most com
mon shape. It straddles from one side to 
the other. 

In con trast to the flat bridge is the bridge
as-stair- essentially a folded bridge to reach 
a location on another elevation. It works 
simultaneously as a bench. 

The first bridges straddled gaps, the 
bridge-as-catwalk goes along attached to 
the landscape, in order to provide a walk
able surface. 

An even further reduced version of the 
bridge-as-catwalk is the bridge-as-fence, 
where the surface is walkable but in need 
of a directional or stabilizing element. 

A more abstract version of the bridge is 
the bridge-as-highdive. H ere it exaggerates 
the situation by extending up into the sky, 
using the air between it and the water as 
a bridge that is invisi ble and gratis. 

The converse of the bridge-as-highdive is 
t'1e bridge-as-raft. H ere it comes as close as 
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possible to an unwalkable medium; the dis
tance between it and the water is zero. 

The last form of bridge is the most unas
suming· -the bridge-as-ladder. It is the 
bridi:;e-as-stair minimized, stripped of the 
hand raiL hinting to the user to bend over 
and use both hands and feet. But it too sug
gests all the myth and mystery of the bridge, 
linking it with the next section. 

Beyond the physical lies layer-upon-layer 
of possible meanings. I shall touch upon 
some of them. 

The bridge is memory-it leads from the 
past into the future. While upon the bridge 
we may turn and catch a glimpse of the 
past. The bridge is also metaphoric. Gang
ways from land to ship. Or ladders climb
ing the sides of the ship's hull to reach "the 
bridge" itself: the nautical term for the 
"driver's scat," a most poetic manifestation 
of the meaning of bridge as a link into the 
future. Or bridges as links inside the hull 
reaching deep clown below the water line 
into the bilge. 

The bridge is also a measurement of the 
landscape and of man in the landscape. 
Since anthropomorphically speaking the 
bridge is designed to fit man, it is the meas
ure of man. And it becomes, as he uses it, a 
measurement of the world outside his body. 
It is like the etalon, the perfect meter, in 
Paris, a constant reliable reminder of the 
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exact measure of things. (As has been 
pointed out to me, etalon also means stallion 
---the reproducer-alluding to the bridge 
as a repetitive element and as an image of 
the ideal etalon-as-bridge.) The etalon is 
two-colored (black and white or maybe red 
and white); the bridges arc reel and green. 
The parts touched by feet are green as grass, 
while the parts touched by hands arc red as 
blood. 

After a couple of bridges, the bather can 
put an imaginary miniature version of 
''bridg·e'' in his robe pocket-just like a 
replica of the Statue of Liberty-and bring 
it out whenever he is in doubt about some 
actual size in the landscape. For with ex
perience tht' bridge becomes a familiar ob
ject, although at close scrutiny it is special 
and unique at each place. But it is as if the 
concept of bridge is much greater than its 
humble appearance or material existence. 

\\'ith time the bather will have a set of 
miniature bridges in his mind to inform him 
about the width of gaps, the height of 
climbs, and tht' length of vertical shifts in 
the grey domes. But then the knowledge will 
dare his ability as a conqueror of the land
scape. The bridge becomes a challenge: you 
may want to attempt gaps and canyons 
without it. Sometimes you will win, but 
most often you will lose. And the bridge will 
sit there, majestically, like a sphinx. 

The grcv donws are made accessible by 
the bridges. You come upon the rock by 
means of the bridges and you leave it in 
the same wav. And in performing this func
tion the bridge is a political statement: it 
treats us all alike, poor or rich, young or 
old. It can be possessed by all of us; it is a 
truly public object. It is undiscriminating 
with its helping hands that, side-ways, di
rect and safeguard our crossing, and, from 
below, support and lift us on to the next 
rock. Yet, too, it is more than security, it 
also contains the qualities of leading and 
seducing. 

It is also a gate. Once you have crossed 
and put your feet on the rock, a feeling of 
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exuberance and freedom bubbles over you. 
You start skip-hopping as if on the top of 
some ancient Athenian acropolis scarred by 
history and time, making it necessary to con
centrate on the coordination of feet and 
mind. Occasionally you stop to correct 
course, in view of the location of the next 
bridge-as-temple: an intoxicating yet hum
bling experience. The bridge is then the 
evidence of the future-the sign of a new 
rock, a new landscape-that, with your 
foot's touch, you can reach and for a mo
ment possess. 

Finally you have reached the last dome 
and you stop-balancing on top of the rock
skull-and you see your swimming-place. 
You descend and disrobe, and after a mo-
111ent's hesitation you make a choice be
tween the ladder, the highdivc, or simple 
abandonment by just jumping off the rock. 
The three ways are very different, sugges
tive of the magical suspense, loaded with 
mild terror, as, in no-state, you sway be
tween the solid and the liquid. 

The bridges at the edge of the water, 
where only one encl is firmly positioned, arc 
the ultimate bridges. The free encl is either 
suspended in air, as in the high-dive, or 
suspended in the water, as in the ladder. 
The magic difference between the solid and 
the liquid-the ultimate reason for swim
ming-is seen most clearly in the ladder, 
which in the water, is malfigurecl, almost 
cphemeralized. The bridge between two 
solids is more understandable; the bridge 
between the solid and liquid is more like 
footsteps on the moon-awesome and sug
gestive of a new future. 

My job is clone, you arc initiated. After 
a couple of vigorous strokes you submerge 
your head, come back to the surface, and 
start slowly to crawl back onto the safety of 
the rocks. 

It is peculiar in retrospect that these 
highly functional, green and reel bridges, 
simply but skillfully constructed by local 
carpenters. serve such an ephemeral pur
pose as swimming. 
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Making our cities less boring 
by making them less visible 

George Nelson is an industrial designer, archi
tect, editor, writer and teacher. His article is 
illustrated with work done by his own and As
sistant Professor Joan Goody's students at the 
Harvard Graduate School of Design. The work 
was done under an initiating grant from the 
Graham Foundation for Advanced Studies in 
the Fine Arts, made available through the in
terested eflorts of John Entenza. 

One day I had lunch with a friend, who 
went to a lot of trouble to explain to me 
what visual pollution was all about. As an 
inhabitant of New York, it didn't seem to 
me that there was much anyone could tell 
mP, but my friend was from Ohio, where he 
works as a designer in a barn in the country, 
and he had concluded that \·isual pollution 
was caused by billboards, by telephone poles 
and wires and by gas stations. 

It was a nice day and after lunch I walked 
back to my office, meditating on this infor
mation. It was a pretty neat formula he had 
worked out, and presumably if we got rid of 
these three blights, visual pollution would 
e'nd. It was all so pat that I got uneasy. It 
was too much like politicians' talk: "Re
elect me and I will give you a century of 
peace, but please don't get upset if I drop 
another half-million tons of bombs while we "Venice stands out as the queen of cities.·· 

arc waiting." That kind of thing. 
It also struck me that walking in New 

York, where there arc precious few sights 
that gladden the eye, reveals large quantities 
of visual pollution, but as it happens we do 
not ha\·e billboards to speak of (except in 
Times Square where they look rather nice 
and lively) and we have no telephone poles 
at all, since the wires have long since been 
put underground. As for gas stations, all you 
have to do on Manhattan is run out of gas 
and then try to find one. Apparently you 
don't need billboards, telephone wires or gas 
stations to pollute an urban environment, 
although, of course, they do help. 

For a long time after that walk I found 
myself speculatin,g on the sources of visual 
pollution from time to time, but without 
much in the way of results. One night when 
I had trouble getting to sleep I ran through 
a collection of private images of cities rc
membered--·-San Francisco, Zurich, Hong 
Kong, Rio, Paris, Helsinki-and before I 
fell asleep it seemed clear that the main 
source of pollution in New York had to be 
the architecture, but it seemed also clear 
that you couldn't sav architecture equals 
urban ugliness, since there were so many ex
amples to the contrary. Y ct there are cer
tain configurations of buildings and spaces 
which add up to hopelessly unattractive 
cityscapes and others which do not. Pre
cisely what are the qualities which turn an 
environment one way or another? 

As we scan our private lists of great and 



not-so-great cities, Ven ice, for many people, 
stands out as the queen of cities. Even if 
s0111e of us would not put it at the top of our 
list, it is always up there near the top. \Vhy? 
The first thing that comes to mind is that 
Vt'nicc has canals instead of streets, and it 
is rclllarkable how rnuch more pleasant in 
t'nTv \\·ay water is, co111parcd with asphalt, 
or boats compared with cars. If anyone 
wanted to make a rule out of this: "cities 
with canals arc easier on the eyes than cities 
with streets," I would not debate the issue. 
But Venice is more than canals. 

You can walk your feet off in that com
pact city, goin,g through alleys and squares 
and across bridges without cn:r coming 
across anvthing identifiable as visual pollu
tion. In addition, movclllcnt through the 
citv, whether bv boat or foot, is exciting, for 
th<: \·arictv of s~:ale and the transitions from 
ti.! .. d1t Pnclosures to great spaces are endless 
dl'lights. The citv "fits" the human occupant 
in a series of ri~h and dramatic ways. It is 
IWHT dull. 

~fodern cities lack these qualities. They 
offer instead a kind of urban eczema com
posed of scattered hig·h-risc offices and 
apartlllents, nrilcs of four-story neighbor
hoods and more miles of bombed-out slums, 
the \\·hole scene laced with traffic and 
parked cars en'n·whcre. It is hard to get 
i11.1idl' in a modern citv. One is always 
ja11111wd bet\\Tcn hard building fronts and 
c;ir-filled o,trects. Mockrn cities reject their 
inhabitants, which is logical enough, since 
tlw\· \\·cr-c nc\Tr planned with people in 
lllind. and the nnvest of them, like Brasilia 
and Chandigarh, clon"t sccrn a bit better. 
Tlw proudest boast of thf' planners of Bra
silia was that there would not be a single 
traffic light in the ritv. All this means to 
n1c is that the only way to live in such a 
place is to be pennancntly scaled in a bus 
or motor home \\·hich never stops moving. 
Venice doesn't have traffic lights either, of 
course. but tlrc concept is different. 

There arc ob\·iously exceptions to what I 
am saving: Chicago, for cxarnplc, has many 
l'k1nents which ran only be classed as amen
ities. But tlw point, nonetheless, has to be 
made: the contemporary city, larking those 
n1onumcntal structures and opPn spaces 
which came into existenet' as expressions of 
faith ancl power, tends to be formless and 
lacking in enlivening changes of pace. One 
has onlv to think of a relativclv minor city 
sl!ch as,Gl!adalajara, with its f;ur magnifi
<T11t squares chcckerboarckd in the renter 
of town and to compare it with its more up
to-date crnrnterparts anywhere in the U.S. 

All cities have expressive form. That is, 
their config-urations reflect contemporary 
1rali tics, \\ hctlwr religious beliefs or cco-
11rn nic arrangements or opinions on the 
di\·ine right of kings. One problem which 
plagm's the modern city is that there is very 
little to express: the Church has lost its 
nwaning and pm\·cr, the ml'n with great 
\\·l'alth ha\·e become uneasy about display
ing· it, ancl we can't even imitate those good-
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looking medieval walls, except perhaps in 
Disneyland. The most monumental struc
tu1Ts we put up in cities, the high-rise build
ings, have been boiled down to simplistic 
extrusions whose forms arc determined by 
Janel prices and by the battle between entre
preneurs and building trade unions, neither 
of which is an exciting subject for glorifica
tion. In the Communist countries, where the 
entrepreneurs are replaced by public bu
reaucracies, things arc no different: we see 
the same extruckd slabs, with detailing still 
less sophisticated technically. The modern 
city. sprawling over miles of countryside, has 
thus become painfully familiar to us as a 
formless network of roads woven into great 
masses of building lots, spiced with roadside 
strips and automobile junk yards. We ap
parently ha,·c almost nothing to express, and 
we express it. No \\·oncler there is so much 
\·anclalism. 

Questions: Can we do anything. even 
theoretically. about the endless visual bore
dom so typical of the contemporary city? If 
architectural sprawl is a prime source of 
,,isual pollution, can anything be clone about 
it:i Are we capable of p\·cn conceiving a 
solution that might hum;mize the dying 
citiPs? Or are we moving into a kind of 
"Bra,·c K cw \V oriel" where there will be no 
need to worrv about such problems? 

Given what has already been said, we 
mig·ht accept tlw proposition, if only for the 
sake of furthering the argument, that a city 
with a half or a third of its buildings dis
creetly eliminated, much as a dentist cleans 
out a ravitv, would be a visual improvement 
over what we now have. But could we even 
imagine doing such a thing? Buildings arc 
generallv there because people need to use 
them. And yet. I am impressed by the possi
hilitv that less. in the case of cities, is better 
thar~ mort'. Michigan Boulevard is Chica
go's great street primarily because for much 
of its length some of the buildings are miss
ing, replaced bv parks and river crossings. 
Could any of us imagine this street improved 
by any architect aliw, with buildings con
tinuous on both sicks? I doubt it. 

It doesn't even matter whether the build
ings which do fill one side are "great" or 
not: it is enough for us that half of them 
aren't there. If you run through your own 
memories of streets you like, whether from 
actual experience of cities or photographs, I 

' strongly suspect that a good percentage of 
them will, like J\1irhigan, be incompletely 
built. The quais in Paris and Moscow are 
one-sided streets. There is the Stockholm 
waterfront, Dutch towns like Delft, the 
Kevsky Prospekt in Leningrad, the Copa
cabana in Rio, the Rue de Rivoli in Paris 
and anv number of great squares in London 
and Dublin. It always seems to work out, al
though the old-line architects may not like 
it: less architecture in all these examples 
seems to conic out as less visual pollution, 
because there is more form, more variety, 
n1ore urban richness, 1norc contrast, nlorc 
interesting rhythms. 

nut we can't tear clown half the buildings. 
~ot even the Communist countries, with 
none of our land acquisition problems, can 
tear clown half the buildings. So we have to 
look for a compromise, and the one that 
suggests itself to me is that if we can't elimi
nate them, perhaps we can make them in
visible. Is there any way to do this? 

Actuallv, there are two possibilities. One 
is familiar to us: build underground. This is 
being clone in many places. The other, not 
familiar, is to build abm·e ground, using 
structures like low-profile Aztec or Mayan 
pyramids, covering them with topsoil and 
planting nasturtiums, poison ivy or what
ever comes to mind. Such structures would 
of course be visible, but not as architf'Cture, 
which I sec as their great virtue. A facade
happy architect might see it differently. 
These carth-cm·ered structures would look 
like artificial or natural hills, depending on 
how tricky we got with the interior planning 
and the landscaping. 

Now we come to a very reasonable ques
tion: why should anyone build a building 
covered with earth? Esthetic considerations 
arc out: we cannot say that the city would 
be more beautiful. or more suited to the sen
sory needs of urban people. A technological 
society cannot operate with values, like 
Psthetics, which are not quantifiable. The 
same goes for humane considerations. Still, 
there arc reasons which might register, c\·en 
with a technological barbarian. This prop
osition has to do with windows. 

Being creatures of habit, all of us, we have 
a stereotype view of the big city, which 
shows us a skyline made up of buildings per
forated with windows. But the startling fact 
is that as we survey the services accommo
dated within cities, there is a \·cry large 
number of building tvpes which not only do 
not need windm\·s. but do not want them. 
Herc arc a few: warehouses (both cold and 
warm storage), telephone exchanges, power 
sub-stations, data centers, opera houses, de
partment stores, movie houses, concert halls, 
nluseums, con\Tntion centers, sports arenas, 
shopping malls ... you can take the list from 
there. 

Given this one hint based on windows. we 
can hope for a breakthrough in the monot
onous urban scene. This is not Utopia, not 
a great big shiny dream city of some indefi
nite future. It is just one simple anti-archi
tectural device which might give an urban 
cnvironrnf'nt the relief it desperately rweds. 

\Ve can begin to imagine some forms this 
concept might take. The structures arc not 
re:illy true pyramids, for space require
ments would tend to make them longer 
than they arc wide. They are probablv not 
very high, for you can't go much m·er a 
'.30-clc.i:;rec slope and still hold the eart~1 
rO\·ering without retaining walls (not that 
tht'sc arc out of the question). But if we 
go back to the incornpkte list of building 
types, we find that these as a rule do not 
go verv high. Buildings that do go high 
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generally need windows, anyway. 
One of the interesting characteristics of 

pyramidal structures is that they are larger 
at the base, which su,ggests that roads could 
go through them and ample parking could 
be provided. If davlight is wanted inside, 
there is nothing to stop us from putting in a 
half-mile of skylights, \'ery much like the 
galleria-type shopping malls. W c can also 
attach small structures to the sides of our 
hills, like Mediterranean villas. These could 
be small office clusters related to activities 
inside, or perhaps restaurants, or even a few 
houses for the lucky owners. All this would 
be visually interesting and there would still 
he plenty of room for hillside parks, tobog
gan runs, waterfalls, or whatever else the 
ingenuity of owners and architects might 
come up with. 

I do not see any very stringent limitations 
on the size or shape of these structures. They 
could be five or ten miles long if there were 
space needs on this scale, curved as well as 
straight, complex in their plans as well as 
simple. 

If we imagine a city in which all of the 
major windowless services are clustered in 
hills, some unfamiliar images come to mind. 
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For one thing, a city of one million popu
lation might give the impression of a citv of 
600,000 or 700,000. This would be an in
stant gain, for there would he a reduction of 
apparent hulk and congestion, an increase 
in elbow room. Equally important, I think, 
would be the creation of strong contrasts: a 
play between hard and soft, man-made and 
natural, large and small. Another contrast 
sugg·ests itself: a new distinction between 
automobile and pedestrian. If the service 
mounds accommodated the main roads and 
facilities for parking, one could conceive of 
plans which would permit the development 
of adjacf'nt pedestrian areas, possibly serv
iced by monorails, subways, electric mini
buses and moving sidewalks. A vivid illus
tration of existing· possibilities of this sort is 
to be found in the air tnminal in Tampa, 
where little electric shuttles free of noise and 
pollution move hundreds of thousands of 
people in a pleasant, c0111fortable fashion. 

The most. interesting design problem is 
not the artificial hills themselves, but the 
relationship between these soft swellings in 
the urban landscape and the more tradi
tional building types that go with them. One 

could imagine pedestrian valleys formed by 
these planted structures, combinations of 
,·cry large and very small open spaces, visual 
experiences at a variety of levels. One might 
object that such structures would waste a 
great deal of valuable land. This might be 
true, but we would first have to define what 
we mean by "waste." A typical shopping 
center is never thought of as waste by devel
opers, but most of the land invoked is cov
ered with asphalt for parking. A ci,·ilized 
society might consider this something of a 
waste, too, since the land under the asphalt 
is permanently destroyed as far as life sup
port is concerned. 

If such a shopping facility were built in 
f1c fashion I have been describing, however, 
it might take less space, since the parking is 
under the shopping (where it belongs anv
way). An eyesore could become an amenity, 
and this might ha\·c an effect on the uses 
and the money value of the surrounding 
area. Given the shopping center of today, 
there are few people \1·ho \\·oulcl want to 
live next to one, and as a result the adjoin
ing properties arc generally gi,·en mTr to 
parasitic lllarginal uses. But if one were to 
sweep the prevailing mess under one or 



111ore earth-covered mounds, the entire as-
1wct and meaning of the area would change, 
prcsu111ably for the better. The same could 
lH' said. probahlv, even for light industrial 
and warehousing uses. 

There is something else in the wine! these 
davs which may have an interesting effect 
on the acceptability of these hollow hills: 
this is the developing energy shortage. If you 
look at anv chart of power consumption for 
the past thirty or forty years, you see a line 
which rises faster and faster each vear until 
it now approaches the vertical. In other 
\1·onls, there seems to be no visible limit to 
our demand for ener,gy. But if you compare 
this with a chart of energv production, the 
line doesn't go up as fast. The difference 
het\1·een the two lines is the energy gap, and 
tlw g·ap is clue to become a crisis. 

Under such conditions, our im·isible city 
components should come off very well in
deed. Wind drag is minimized by the low 
mounds. and the structures themselves could 
approach the insulation values of a cold
storage warehouse. Solar energy could be 
tapped through skylight design for the cold 
season. and bounced off in hot weather. The 
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more \Ve look at these earth-covered shells, 
the more interesting the design problems 
and possibilities. The mere fact that services 
associated with urban blight can be so en
closed that they become civic amenities 
could chang·e manv of our notions about 
urban planning and rede\·clopmcnt. 

Some vcars back something was clone in 
'.'Jew Haven which suggests the kind of thing 
which might happen. At the cast end of the 
center city there is an old square. full of elms 
and surrounded by interesting buildings, 
mostly residential. Nearbv. a light industry 
area had had a blighting effect on the square 
and it had be!!;un to decay. Then an express 
highway was built in between the two, with 
the road set high up on a landscaped earth 
base which efTecti\·clv isolated the two areas 
from each other, and the square's prestige 
rPturned rapidly. We rnav anticipate sim
ilar results from our synthetic hills. 

The real value I can see here, aside from 
the ad\·antages already mentioned, is that 
\1·c can introduce new clements of scale, 
contrast and spatial rhythm which are sorely 
needed. And I can't imagine anything nicer 
happening to those pool-table tmn1s all over 
the Midwest, where a few hills could work 

wonders in the flat landscape. 
At the Graduate School of Design at 

Harvard, this past year, we have been tack
ling the problem of the invisible city, explor
ing some of the possible uses of artificial hills 
and trying to sec how these might relate to 
the more familiar kinds of buildings. The 
results may not make sense, you know. 
\\' c may find that they present short term 
financial problems at the outset. Or that 
they would work effectively only in new 
towns. Or that there is a national shortage 
of topsoil to cover them. \\' e have to realize 
that the right to experiment includes the 
right to fail. But in one sense, ventures of 
this kind cannot fail, because the exercise 
alone is bound to deepen the discussion 
about cities. Merely trying· something of 
this kind modifies our established attitudes 
about what a modern city really is and 
could be. Exercises of this tvpe do not 
revolutionize cities: they broaden and en
rich our view of the problem. 

Let me recapitulate, briefly: First. we 
have the obscn·ation that a substantial de
gree of visual pollution in cities is created 
by the buildings themselves. Second, we 

continued on p. 76 
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Left, John Becker's design for a Bicentennial Park in 
the farmlands of a midwestern state. Vegetation from 
the surrounding fields continues over the 
earth berms which enclose the exhibits and 
which also support elevated pedestrian walkways 
and rapid transit routes. 

Right, a strip of parking and commercial facilities, 
largely underground, borders the Boston Public 
Garden in this scheme by Tom Applequist. Between 
Boylston Street and Providence Street, it would 
adjoin a below-grade link to the city's rapid 
transit system. 

Section, left, and plan, below, of a shopping mall 
proposal by Tom Canfield. The multi-level retail area 
is abutted by parking trays and several tiers of 
tennis courts and terraces. From its exterior, the 
entire complex presents a pleasantly green aspect. 
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have the proposition that if offending build
ings cannot be removed, many services can 
he so housed that the buildings become in
\isible as buildings. Third, this possibility of 
the visual elimination of architecture exists 
because so many facilities have no need for 
windows. Fourth, the community could ac
quire many amenities and benefits through 
the procedure described. 

If we were scientists rather than architects 
and designers, what I have been doing 
would he described as the presentation of a 
series of related hypotheses. Progress in sci
ence is closelv connected with such presen
tations, for it is taken for granted that it is 
the right and the obligation of the scientific 
community to attack such presentations in 
e\·ery possible way so that the hypothesis is 
established as valid, or is modified to meet 
objections, or is demolished. Whatever the 
outcome, the community benefits. We could 
use a lot more of this in architecture. The 
only such example that comes to my mind 
at the moment is the published work of 
Paolo Solcri. 

One of the real difficulties in dealing with 
urban problems is that they have a very low 
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social priority, which in turn means that the 
money they need is spent elsewhere. As a 
broad generalization, one can say that any 
problem intimately related to people gets 
a relatively low priority in any of the ad
vanced industrial societies, which arc much 
better at dealing with physical things than 
with living organisms. One result of all this 
is that we tend to see city problems as op
erational rather than human. And yet any 
city, whatever its physical plant, consists 
essentially of living, interacting organisms. 
The central cities all over the country arc 
dying, not because the power has been shut 
off or the buildings are falling apart, but 
because those people who can afford to do 
so are running away from them. 

Paris, in the time of Franc;:ois Villon, was 
a stinking medieval pesthole, crawling with 
pimps, whores, thieves, con men and mur
derers. And yet this drunken rascal pro
duced some unforgettable poems about the 
city he loved, and especially about the 
\\·omen of the city. Have you read any poems 
lately about the women of Chicago? 

Cities can kill their inhabitants with rat 
bites. malnutrition, drugs. disease, violence 
and slum fires. (A lot of this can happen in 

the country, too.) Cities can also kill by star
vation of the spirit. If there arc things the 
modern city can do better than the old 
ones, it is to cripple the spirit. beat the essen
tial humanity in man to its knees, blind 
those who can still see. and lobotomize the 
survivors who can still think and feel. 

I am not about to sugr-'·cst that these 
maladies can be currd by putting up some 
carth-co\·crcd structures. That would be 
arrogance carried to the point of insan
ity. These hypotheses indicate some possible 
physical improvements, but they arc also 
symbols. As symbols they stand for the be
lief that vision, at this point in time, is more 
important than new technology, for tech
nology has reached the stage at which efforts 
to remedy its own mistakes seem to take 
us closer to disaster. The vision needed is 
nothing more nor less than a series of imagps 
of physical realities so coneei\·ed that one 
could hope for an improvement of the 
human conditions. 

This is what I am askino- vou to think 
about. It is the most intelli~~nt and con
structi\·e thing a designer can do in a time 
of global crisis, and of social and moral 
transformation. 



Right, another proposal by Becker is for an industrial 
park, 500,000 sq. ft. of factory and warehouse 
space surrounding a quiet inner area with 
motel, pond, day care center and workers' recreation 
facilities. The industrial perimeter is concealed, 
by planted earth berms, from this inner oasis. 

Left, student Andy Lee proposes that an existing 
garage near Boston's Post Office Square 
be bordered with street-level shops and covered with 
green space and an outdoor cafe, visible from 
surrounding towers. 

Photographs: p. 70 Jim Lukas (top), J. Allan Cash 
(bottom); pp. 72 and 77, Gil Amiaga; pp. 73, 75 
(top), 76 (right), Steve Rosenthal. 
Drawings: pp. 72 and 77, by Al Lorenz. 
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HALLE R'S 
UNIVERSE 
A Swiss architect designs 
his vision of a perfect world 

Left: A single steel column, shielded by curved glass 
and steel, distinguishes the corner construction of 
Hcihere Technische Lehranstalt, a technical college 
in Brugg-Windisch, Switzerland. Right: From 
a simple ball joint and steel tube system, Haller 
is able to create a complete office environment. 
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Switzerland, with a total population consid
erably below that of New York City, has 
made a disproportionately large contribu
tion to 20th century art, design, architecture 
and related disciplines. Maillart, Le Cor
busier, A. & E. Roth, Giedion, Matter, 
Graphis, Giacometti, Bill, Schnebli, preci
sion instruments, Werk-the list is endless, 
and endlessly impressive: no country has 
maintained a consistently higher standard of 
excellence in these and other areas; no com
munity of comparable size has produced 
more accomplished technicians, more as
sured designers, in this century. 

To this distinguished list one should now 
add the name of Fritz Haller, an architect 
whose practice (in partnership with his fa
ther, Bruno, until 1962) is in the town So
lothurn, about halfway between Bern and 
Basel. "God is in the details," Mies van der 
Rohe used to say. vVell, God may or may not 
be in Fritz Hailer's details-but intelligence 
certainly is: his structures, from desks to fac
tories, have the cool precision of Swiss time
pieces, and the neat logic of a molecular 
model. 

Hailer's elegant steel struts and joints ob
viously owe a great deal to a long roster of 
pioneers, from Alexander Graham Bell, 
whose space frames of almost 75 years ago 

fonned air- as well as land-borne structures 
of surprising confidence; to the beautiful 
experiments of Hailer's friend and mentor, 
Konrad Wachsmann. But Hailer's struc
tural systems differ from those of earlier 
perfectionists in that they have been and are 
being translated into mass-produced furni
ture and mass-produced buildings. "What 
gives our dreams their daring," Le Cor
busier once wrote, "is that they can be rea
lized." Fritz Haller has realized his dreams, 
and those of others, on an impressive scale. 

The story on these pages documents this 
fact. Hailer's structural system of chrom
ium-plated struts and ball joints has been in 
production, for close to three years, to form 
an almost infinitely flexible office furniture 
system, manufactured in Europe by U. 
Scharer Si:ihne AG, and in the U.S. by Her
man Miller; and his closely related building 
system for industrial, commercial, residen
tial and institutional structures has been in 
production in Switzerland for close to 15 
years, the components being currently man
ufactured by Scharer also. 

Although these systems differ from earlier 
developments in this field in significant de
tails, the basic principle is familiar: there are 
structural elements of steel or sheet metal, 
slotted, bolted, or clipped together to form 
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Hailer's several building systems use erector set 
logic, but are distinguished by fine detailing. 
A factory and office in Mi.insingen (left) shows his 
Maxi system of steel columns and open web joists, 
designed for flexibility in mechanical and electrical 
runs. The construction is designed to expand 
vertically and horizontally, as demonstrated below. 
Brochures (right) detail component and erection 
schemes for the Maxi system and Mini, a version 
designed exclusively for one and two stories. 

COLUMNS 

MAIN TRUSSES 

FLOOR BEAMS 

LINTELS 

WIND STIFFENERS 

MULLIONS 

WALL PANELS 

ROOF STRUCTURE 

a modular, three-dimensional grid. This 
grid, or cage, is then completed with infill 
panels-glass, metal, synthetics, or what
ever, depending upon the function of the 
end product. The simple instructions, 
printed on 4-page pamphlets, suggest as ra
tional and uncomplicated a system as a toy 
erector set-which, in fact, Haller's build
ing system closely resembles. 

But Hailer's building system differs from 
a child's erector set in one all-important re
spect: it is closely integrated with the me
chanical and electrical services that play an 
increasingly important part in 20th century 
building. The lightness of his structural 
members-open web joists, or joists of per
forated sheet steel-permits him to snake 
ducts and wires through his structural cages 
pretty much at will; and the separation of 
certain mechanical equipment (like modu
lar airconditioning units placed around the 
perimeter of his spaces) permits their plug
in installation after the structural trades 
have completed their work. 

Admittedly, the erector set approach to 
real building depends for its success upon 
the availabilitv of excellent, on-site building 
labor. Haller is quite aware of this, and his 

•us Bausysteme «Haller» . 

system has been designed to be assembled 
by workmen of \·arying skills. (Some of his 
recent buildings were. in fact, assembled by 
so-called "guest workers" -foreign, trans
ient workmen temporarily employed in 
Switzerland.) Still, in manv developed and 
under-developed nations, the trend is away 
from modular components that are assem
bled, however rapidlv, with on-site labor
and toward the prefabrication of large, 
modular "boxes" that are then trucked or 
helicoptored to the site. 

For the present, both approaches offer 
promise of better and faster buildin,g-but 
perhaps in different areas of construction: 
the box-builders ha\·e been most successful 
in the area of housing (including hotels and 
motels); whereas the component builders 
have been most acti\·e in industrial con
struction, as well as the construction of any 
other building types that call for large, open 
spaces within, and maximum spatial flexi
bility for future uses. 

In this second area of prefabrication
the design and production of beautifully fin
ished, modular components, capable of 
highly flexible use and re-use, Fritz Haller 
has created systems that arc second to none. 

.USM Maxi Dokumentation ·~ 

Bausysteme «Haller» · · Maxi Dokumentation 

L 
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Brugg-Windisch 

This technical college uses the Maxi build
ing system to create very different classroom 
and industrial workshop em·ironmcnts. The 
column detail on the first page of this story 
is the structural key to both buildings, as are 
the open web joists, which allow great flexi
bility in running utilities through structural 
elements. The columns arc sculpturally en
cased (below) by rigid and lacquered quar
ter sections of fireproofing materials. The 

classroom building (top left and top of next 
page) uses a modular grid designed for con
venient partitioning patterns. The factory, 
or workshop, portion has a double-height 
version of this module that allows larger. 
open working areas. The basement of the 
industrial building (bottom of next page) 
illustrates the structure's ability to integrate 
even the most complex utility runs. The t\rn 
buildings are linked by a pedestrian bridge 
(right, next spread), with outside access by a 
curved stair. 
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Miinsingen 

This industrial complex consists of a factory 
and office building, each using the Maxi 
system and each designed for horizontal ex
pansion in the future. The office building 
(shown on a previous page under construc
tion) is similar to the factory, but is built on 
a module one half the size, better suited to 
provide flexible office space and partition
ing. The building facades (shown on the 
factory, top right) are simple and geometric; 
the factory interior (lower right) is a bare
bones industrial environment. The struc
tural system of the factory includes double 
columns and open web joists, which are 
prefabricated with connections for the roof
ing elements (lower left). (The perimeter 
joist is complemented by a transport rail in 
the lower right photo.) Infill panels are 
translucent, with one line of clear glazing at 
eye level, to enhance natural lighting. 
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Baden 

The Maxi system becomes three buildings 
at Kantonschule, a high school that includes 
a gymnasium, classroom and student center, 
and laboratories (see plan). All are built 
with a 25-ft. module, defined by a system of 
double beams (lower left) that spread the 
static loads horizontally to the end walls, 
where there are additional supports to resist 
the load. A system of secondary open web 
joists completes the structural lattice. The 
outer walls are covered with exposed brick, 
which insulates against fire and noise. The 
ground floors of each building are recessed 
by one module, fonning a covered walkway 
(lower right). 

Photographs: Bernhard Moosbrugger, except p. 80 
and p. 86 (top & bottom}, by Christian Moser. 
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BIO SHELTER 
by Sean Wellesley-Miller and Day Chahroudi, 
with Marguerite Villecco. 



Let us imagine an enclosure of virtually any 
scale that lets sunlight into itself and that 
prevents heat from escaping when the inte
rior microc Ji mate is too cool. It also reflects 
sunlight, and it dumps heat out into the 
ni.ght skv when its interior is too warm. Let 
us further conceive that, within this enclo
sure, sufficient heat could be stored in the 
ground to provide several days' warmth, 
('\en if the sun did not shine. \\' e would 
then ha\·e a svstem that could maintain a 
wrv stable i~terior microclimate without 
1Tq~1iring mechanical heating or cooling. 

Let us then also imagine a building that 
is designed not only to provide s'.1elter from 
the weather, but also to provide some food; 
fresh water; liquid and solid waste dispo
sal; space heating and cooling; power for 
cooking and refrigeration; and electricity 
for cornmunica tions, lighting and house
hold appliances. 

The two ideas are different, but both are 
inspired by our own biological systems. The 
first shelters man from temperature ex
tremes, as does his skin. The second build
ing type emulates natural body processes 
ancl behaves as a total, almost self-sufficient 
svstem. Both schemes are possible; neither is 
a Utopian dream. 

There have been technological limita
tions, however, that needed resolution be
fore the full sociological impact of those 
ideas could be realized. At least one techno
logical deficiency was the architect's lack of 
a long-lived, transparent insulating mate
rial that could control thermal fluxes from 
the outdoor environment enough to main
tain stable interior temperatures, and admit 
light. Ideally, this material would be flexible 
enough to adapt to any architectural re
quirements for scale or form. 

Such a material could lead to the devel
opmPnt of a climatic envelope (right) that 
separated the architectural functions of 
shelter from the weather, and separated the 
control of the microclimate from all other 
functions of a building. A climatic envelope 
is a homeostatic (tending to maintain a state 
of equilibrium between different, but inter
dependent elements) membrane that regu
lates environmental energy fluxes thermo
statically, despite short-term changes 
outside. The idea is not new. It dates back 
to Joseph Paxton's mid-19th century Kew 
Cardens conservatories, if not before. 

During the 1960s, ,1\l'icholas Laing, a Ger
man physicist and inventor, made a con
certed attack on the problem, but could not 
find materials with a long enough life to 
make his designs economically feasible. 
Buckminster Fuller tackled the problem 
unsuccessfully in his Climatron and, later, 
in the Montreal Expo '67 geodesic dome. 

A review of this history made it obvious 
to us that regulating environmental fluxes 

Scan Wellrsley-lvfiller and Day Chahroudi are 
on the faculty of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and are partners in Suntek Re
search Associates. of Boston, a firm that drsigns 
and /noducrs solar enrrgy systems. 
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would require research in the area of poly
mer physics. During the late 1960s, inde
pendent from Laing, Day Chahroudi had 
been tackling the same problem on exactly 
this le\'el. We teamed up, and, by the early 
1970s, we were able to apply for a patent on 
a multi-layer solar membrane that trans
mits 76 percent of short-wave solar radia
tion, yet is virtually opaque to long-wave 
thennal radiation ( reradiation from inside 
the solar-heated membrane). It has a U
value of 0.20. (U-value is a measure of en
ergy, in Btus, that passes through a square 
foot of structure for every degree of dif
ference between the indoor and outdoor 
tempera tu res.) 

Currently, we are working on a thermo
static "cloud gel" backing for the mem
brane that turns opaque white when the in
terior air exceeds a preset temperature level, 
effectively rejecting unwanted solar radia
tion and heat. Its behavior is regulated by 
two variables introduced during the manu
facturing process: the thickness of the gel 
and the temperature level that activates it. 
It is, for example, possible to manufacture a 
square foot of this material that turns 
opaque at 75 degrees F. and transmits 4 per
cent of incident sunlight. Or a section may 
turn white at 85 degrees F. and transmit 10 
percent light. Combining panels of different 
thicknesses and temperature settings will al
low verv sensitive climatic control, without 
(or with minimum) mechanical interven
tion. Using a material such as fluoroplastics, 
which are the least flammable and most 
durable of plastics, would produce a mem
brane lasting 30 years. 

dark surfaced floorin') 
with latent heat storage 

CLIMATIC ENVELOPE 

The solar membrane is a passive solar sys
tem, a contrast to the largely mechanical, or 
collector systems, discussed in the last issue 
of PL US. A passive system relies on direct 
insolation, or radiation, for thermal control 
in a building. Collector systems use solar 
heat indirectly to run essentially conven
tional heating and cooling equipment. Di
rect insolation systems tend to be more effi
cient than collector systems because the heat 
transport path is shorter and fewer heat ex
changes are involved. On the other hand, 
operating temperatures are much lower. 
Passive systems also require a great amount 
of architectural ingenuity because they arc 
so intimately integrated with a building. A 

definite advantage they possess is that they 
can be built by a contractor with off-the
shclf materials and are not dependent on 
specially manufactured components de
signed to do all things for all buildings. 
There is also very little that can go wrong 
with them because very few mo\·ing parts 
are involved. 

Examples of direct insolation systems al
ready built are Steve Bacr's drum wall 
house, in Albuquerque; Harold Hays' roof 
pond and movable insulation system used on 
houses in Arizona and California; and St. 
George's School, in \Vallassey, England, 
which uses solar heat in combination with 
the heat of people, lights and equipment to 
provide 100 percent of its space heating re
quirements. The school collects heat 
through its south winclm,·s and stores it in 
its walls and floor slabs. Jean Michel, the 
French architect, has designed a thermosi
phoning wall system called the Trornbc 
method of solar heating; this system has 
been used in several buildings in France 
and there are plans for more, including 
vers10ns m the U.S. by other designers. 

Synthesis 

For the present work of our own firm, three 
trends of the past 15 years ha\·e been partic
ularly important. Our research and devel
opment efforts have been essentiallv an ex
tension of our own involvement and interest 
in these earlier efforts. V11e hope that the in
novations we propose will acid new capabil
ity, socially and tcchnologicallv, to these 
precedent concerns. 

The first influence was the development 
of the self-sufficient, or autonomous, home. 
The rationale for such buildings is that man 
can change his lifestyles and buildings to 
conform to nature and therefore curb his 
traditional destruction of the natural world. 
Man's activities can tlH'n merge into the 
ecological systems; his architecture can be
come complementary, rather than parasitic. 
toward natural resources, and be powered 
by the same forces that drive the biosphere. 
The practical result is largely small, rural 
houses that rely primarily on passive energy 
systems for their own power and operation. 
The impact of such lifestyles is therefore 
limited by the scale of community appro
priate to it. 

The second trend of importance is the 
development of large-span structures that 
could theoretically enclose almost infinite 
amounts of space economically and reliablv. 
Such structures can often be erected and 
removed with minimum disruption of the 
natural environment, but they also intro
duce another way to make man and nature 
compatible. In contrast to ecological houses. 
large span structures attempt to free man 
and his architecture from climate, enclosing 
and changing the environment to conform 
with his wants and needs. The idea, how
ever, has been limited by the longevity of 
materials available for the envelope and bv 
inadequate regulatory controls for the inte
rior climate. A transparent solar membrane 
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is an important step towards resolving some 
of these problems, we think. And solving the 
technological problems is an important step 
in extending the sociological implications 
of such structures, which may ultimately be 
used to enclose large portions of human 
settlements, as suggested by some of the 
drawings accompanying this article. 

The third impetus is the recent energy 
crisis. One Btu in twelve of the g lobal 
energy production is used to heat or cool an 
American building. The average home uses 
100 gallons of water each day and generates 
more than 10 lbs. of solid waste. Environ
mental design is no longer an ideal for the 
few, but a practical necessity for a ll. 

Energy conservation in the design and 
operation of buildings is now essential. For 
example, Victor Olgvay, in his book D esign 
with Climate, has shown that optimized cli
matic building design would reduce the 
cooling load of an average house in the New 
York area by as much as 70 percent. 

Where fuel is required to run mechanical 
equipment, it seems only logica l to design 
systems that run on renewable or inexhaust
ible fuels, such as the sun, instead of on 
easily depleted capital resources, such as oil 
or gas. Going a step further by using passive 
energy systems wherever possible is even 
more efficient use of energy. This logic is 
implicit in our current work. 

Self-sufficient homes 

The autonomous house is an idea whose 
origin is difficult to find . The idea of the 
self-susta ining environmen t was in the air 
before the 1960s, when the ecological im
perative started to become more obvious. 
People then began seriously to investigate 
designing buildings, and even their life
styles, to conform with nature's rules. 

A number of such houses were built and 
the idea is no longer considered exotic. The 
"Biosphere" proposed by Day Chahroudi in 
the Dome Cookbook was one of the early 
attempts. It integrated a greenhouse with 
the li ving space in such a way that they pro
vided heating, fres~1 produce and distilled 
water for a family living there. The biologi
cal analogy is clear: The home is to become 
an artificial eco-system that can recycle its 
own water and wastes, heat or cool itself 
using natural energy, generate its own 
power and even provide a large part of the 
occupants' food supplies. The umbilical 
cord to the utility networks is cut. Nothing 
is wasted. The system, if not completely 
closed, is at least tightly looped. For exam
ple, produce from the greenhouse provides 
food, food wastes enter a methane genera
tor, the methane generator provides gas for 
cooking and fertilizes plant growth , the 
plants ... and so forth. 

The concept of the autonomous home, 
however, has limitations. It smacks a little 
of the ecological bomb shelter; as an insur
ance policy, it fails to recognize our collec
tive responsibility for the natural environ
ment. Many of its functions could be more 
efficien tly met at a community scale. Its 
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frequent insistence on low-technology solu
tions is a little suspect when any solution, 
high- or low-technology, should be pursued. 
I ts (for the most part) studied pastoral set
ting and relatively high capital cost limit 
its plausibility. 

In fairness, some of these limitations are 
more an indication of practicality than of 
philosophy. It is considerably easier to build 
an energy-integrated home in the woods 
than to convince a developer to construct a 
community along similar lines in the Roston 
suburbs. The concept is still very young, still 
very experimental, and obviously has a long 
way to go before it could ever become wide
spread. Even so, it constitutes the most radi
cal and potent change in the concept of a 
dwelling since LeCorbusier's "machine for 
living in"- to which, in many ways, it is 
diamPtrically opposed. 

Recent work on autonomous housing led 
the two of us and others, to the same 
basic concept, and we have tried to extend 
it experimentally and theoretically to in
clude community development, personal 
transport, protein production, communica
tions and information processing, the manu
facture of bui lding materials, solid and 
liquid waste recycling and even health care. 
Thring and Vale, a man and woman re
search team at the University of Cambridge, 
have done very thorough work on analyzing 
the real costs (financial and environmental) 
of providing water and electrical power to 
individual dwelling units. John Todd, at 
the New Alchemy Institute, has concen
trated primarily on integrating the function 
of food production into building design. 

What the self-sufficient home recognizes, 
as we see it, is interconnectedness. Cur
rently, the ability of the natural environ
ment to absorb the drains and loads imposed 
by central utility networks serving the resi
dential sector is fast approaching the limit 

in many parts of the country. Fossil fuel and 
electrical power shortages are not the only 
pressures on residential construction. South
ern California, for example, is plagued with 
water shortages, overloaded sewage net
works, and solid waste disposal problems. 

The problems are interconnected, yet, 
historically, the various utility systems and 
services that go to make up a home have 
been developed in a piecemeal manner and 
in isolation from each other, both in the 
home and outside of it. Consequently, while 
some components or independent subsys
tems may be designed and working near op
timum efficiency, the total system is seriously 
inefficient. It is this we seek to correct. 

Model simulation 

A typical flow pattern of integrated domes
tic utility systems (i llustrated below ) ex
plains our concept. Using available hard
ware systems, the model is being developed 
at MIT for a systems dynamics computer 
simulation, designed to show the interde
pendencies of various processes. The various 
storage systems, control points and systems, 
waste heat disposal, and backup external 
inputs are, for the sake of simplicity, not 
shown here. The functions of space heating 
and cooling, water heating, year-round 
plant and protein production, water purifi
cation, and liquid waste and heat disposal 
are all superimposed on a modified green
house. 

Sunlight enters the system through the 
greenhouse by passing through a solar mem
brane. This can be ei ther transparent insu
lation or movable insulation that covers the 
transparent portions of the greenhouse. 

Like a cell wall, the solar membrane re
la tes its internal environment (a living space 
for people and plants) to the changing ex
ternal environment through selective per
meability in a manner that keeps the inter-
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Chahroudi hopes he'l l eventually live in th is version 
of his Biosphere {below). which uses the solar mem
brane for glaz ing. The (above) hardware integ rat ion 
scheme could be adapted to such a dwell ing. The 
table {left). used for a model simulation, defines the 
basic interrelationships of bio shelters. 
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nal environment constant. (This is, of 
course, the principle of our own solar mem
brane and cloud gel combination.) It lets in 
energy in the form of light and prevents its 
escape in the form of heat. But before it de
grades to heat, some of the sunlight entering 
the model greenhouse is converted to food 
and fresh water. 

After passing through the membrane, 
sunlight is absorbed by the plants in the 
greenhouse. The plants heat up the air sur
rounding them, and this hot air is blown 
through the beat storage battery by a fan. 
The area of the heat storage unit must be ~---------
larger than the floor area in order to get 
heat into and out of it easily. It is thus best 
incorporated into the building in the form 
of walls, ceilings, or under the floor. Heat is 
transferred from the storage material to the 
living space by circulating room air through 
storage. 

The greenhouse helps cool the living 
spare during the summer by admitting only 
the minimum amount of light needed by 
the plants and by venting with outside air 
the beat storage unit, living space, and 
greenhouse, whenever outdoor tempera
tures are below indoor temperatures. When 
it's cooler inside, heat (actually cold) storage 
and the living area are kept as thermally 
isolated as possible from the environment. 

Since the produce from the greenhouse is 
fresh, it has about twice the nutritive value 
of produce that has been stored near freez
ing for months and shipped long distances. 
(Grains store well and arc produced in a 
highly mechanized manner, so they are 
cheap and there is no point in growing 
them in greenhouses.) Each person requires 
about 200 sq. ft. of garden for fresh fruit 
and vegetables year round. Each square 
foot of garden produces about $6.00 worth 
of tomatoes or berries a year, or $1.00 worth 
of mixed vegetables at retail prices. The 
parts of the plants not used by the occupants 
can be fed to chickens in a separate building 
or to fish to produce protein. The aquacul
ture ponds are in the greenhouse. Fish and 
chickens are favored because of their ex
tremely high plant-to-protein conversion 
ratio. 

The organic wastes from the people, fish 
and chickens are disposed of and sterilized 
by decomposition in a methane generator. 
This can be supplemented with organic 
matter such as dead leaves from outside the 
building. The sterile byproducts of decom
position are used as fertilizer for the plants 

The tent structure (top) uses the solar membrane and 
cloud gel for its skin and is a simple structure ex
pandable to virtually any size. (The triangular config
uration on the first page of the article is similar to 
that proposed for the Aspen conference and allows 
clear spans within) The tiered structure (right) is 
still another architectural configuration envisioned 
for the solar membrane skin. 
Drawings by Michael Epp. 
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in the greenhouse. The methane produced 
is used for cooking, as is waste paper. 

The greenhouse also acts as a solar still. 
It is cli\·idccl into three sections, only one of 
\\·hich operates ::is a still at a time. Cycling 
the hwnidity conditions in each section pre
vents fungus growth on the plants ::incl dis
courages aphids (a kind of insect). Scconcl
an· waste water is poured into the soil, from 
\1·hich it evaporates. The hmniclity reaches 
saturation, and rnoisturc conclcnscs wher
e1-cr heat ka\·es this section of the green
house. The condensation drips clown into 
troughs where it is collectccl and stored for 
reuse. Losses arc replaced with rainwater 
collected from the roof. 

A high-temperature solar collector is 
mountc·d behind part of the solar mem
brane. U sec! as a cm·cr \1·inclow on a collec
tor, the transparent insulation perrnits high 
efficiencies at high temperatures without 
mirrors. A brine solution is heated in the 
collector and the hot brine usccl to drive 
the 11 atcr heatn, the refrigerator, and in 
hot, humid areas, the space cooling or ck
lnnniclifying systems. 

\\"ind generated electricity is used for 
conrn1unications, lighting and appliances. 
The direct current energy is stored in bat
teries and converted to altcrnatin,g current 
with an inn~rter. In the near future, 11-c 
hope. hydrolysis of water (separation into its 
component parts of hydrogen and oxygen), 
storage of the hydrogen and com·ersion to 
electricity in a carbon element fuel cell will 
lwcomc more econon1ical than a battery. 

Instrumentation will be part of the sen
sory-control loops that allow the building 
to function viably as an organism regulating 
internal energy flows and exchanges of en
er"v and matter with the external environ
m~;1 t. with the emphasis on local feedback. 

Integrated domestic energy and informa
tion systems can take the form of single, con
\·cntional apartment cornplexes, single-fam
ily or large-span climatic envelopes. A sche
matic hardware configuration (previous 
spread) can be adapted to most buildings. 
Development of the solar membrane, with 
its emphasis on passi\'e energy utilization, 
has helped further our research in self-suf
ficient environments, making some of the 
above relationships possible. 

Large span structures 

Applied to large-span structures, the solar 
membrane can extend the concept into the 
notion of a "climatic envelope." A climatic 
em·clope is not only a large-span structure, 
such as those developed by Frei Otto, in 
Germany; N. Markm·sky, at the Uni\'crsity 
of Sl!rrey; \\'alter Bird and Buckminster 
Fuller, in the U.S. As described in the first 
paragraph of this paper, a climatic envelope 
is a space enclosure that regulates the inter
nal cm·ironment in response to fluctuations 
in the external em·irornnent. 

The solar membrane system accomplishes 
thermal regulation. Another problem, that 
of i1npr0\·in'~ material longevity, yet main
tainiw~· transpar-cncv, is being· researched by 
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the E. I. DuPont de Nemours Co., Inc. 
The simplest climatic em·clopc would be 

an inflated bubble of flexible solar mem
brane fabricated from transparent film. The 
dome, say, could come in a box, ready for 
inflation, heat storage and/or backup heat
ing· ancl coolin,g systems. 

Such structl!res, hm1·e\·er, can he of any 
scale. Climatic envelopes enable us to air
conclition a whole building complex, or even 
a city. An agglomeration of variously shaped 
and sized cn\Tlopcs that include· both open 
ancl closed spaces is possible. The articula
tion of the cmTlope can m·ail itself of the 
full rang·e of wide-span structural vocabu
Luy that has emerged in the last three dec
ades, ranging through inflated and tensile 
structures, thin shells, folded plates, space 
frames and gc·odcsic structures. 

Acti\·itics which arc at present housed 
only for climatic reasons col!ld take place 
in the "open air" under a large-scale cli
matic em·elope. An interconnected assem
bly of variouslv shaped and sized em·clopes 
would rc'\·olutionize urban design and have 
a large impact on social forms and life styles. 

The "internal" architecture would be re

lieved of some structural demands and 
could be as sculptural or as unassuming as 
the situation calls for. They would not be 
subject to wine! and snow loads. or to large 
thermal variations. New materials and con
struction tee hniques could be used to pro
vide interior architecture that perhaps con
sists of rnm·ablc partitions. 

One can imagine tropical parks in Il
linois, cm-ercd campuses, or enclosed garden 
residences under a climatic cm·clope. Some 
of these have, of course, alreadv been tried 
(sec Oct. '73 issue of PLUS), imt without 
the insulating control prm·idcd by a cli
matic envelope. 

Membrane projects 

As it is just emerging from the research and 
development stages, the solar membrane 
system has not yet been used in a finished 
building, bl!t several projects have been de
signed, and one is already unckr construc
tion. \\'e proposed a small, climatic en
velope for the Aspen International Design 
Conference this June, based on a demount
able, modular space frame that could be 
assembled to accommodate practically any 
site layout. It would maintain a steady 70 
degrees F. in the lower three-fourths of the 
U nitcd States. The pavilion was not erected, 
hut we now plan a similar structure for 
MIT. The MIT buildin,g will be our house, 
and we hope to live in it to test the mem
brane's suitability for domestic use. 

The first commercial application of the 
solar membrane is as transparent insulation 
for a greenhouse built by\\' eyerhaeuser Co., 
near Tacoma, \Vash. Now under construc
tion, the greenhouse combines many en
vironmental controls with the membrane, 
with the result that the greenhouse will do 
for seedlings in one year what nature does 
in three years. The other controls include 
an adaptive computer system; evaporative 

cooling integrated with a water spray svs
tem; night air circulation through periods 
of high humiditv; and a traveling gantry to 
automate and rationalize work along the 
plant beds. 

Other commercial applications include 
energy consen·ing storm windows and sky
lights. The membrane may also be used as a 
cover window for conventional high per
fonnance solar collectors. 

The largest project yet designed is a 
solar-heated community center for Amherst, 
Mass. Phil Lehn Associates were the ar
chitects; Suntek designed and produced the 
solar systems. The project is alreadv in 
working drawings, and financing is being 
sought. The building combines a passive, 
direct insolation system, based on the solar 
membrane and cloud gel, with a more con
ventional solar collector svstem that uses 
hot air as a heat transfer m;,clium. The pas
sive portion of the svstem will be used over 
an enclosed garden in the building; orange 
trees will he able to grow in the cm·cred 
mall. 

The conventional portion of the Amherst 
solar system is designed with off-the-shclf
components, integrated into the fabric of 
the building. and ready for assemblv bv a 
contractor. Air \1·as selected as a transfer 
medium because it offers no problems of 
boiling, freezing, clogging or corroding; it 
cloes, however, have a limited thennal ca
pacity, compared to water solutions. Air 
collectors also suffer from the formation of 
still air films t11at decrease thermal contact 
with a collector and so reduce the amount 
of heat that the air can take away from the 
collector (heat mm-cs by molecular diffusion 
and the still air film prevents or inhibits this 
process). Our design calls for a sandblasted 
epoxy surface on the back of the solar col
lector, which creates a rough enough sur
face to break up the still air film and so 
increase thermal contact between the hot 
absorber plate and the air transfer system. 

As more effort is expended researching 
possible solar climate control svstems, so it 
becomes obvious that there is not going to 
be one system capable of meeting all re
quirements. 

Perhaps we will see the emergence of a 
new regional vernacular based on local cli
mate and materials and so possessing distinct 
structural characteristics, style and layout. 
A solar architecture, with ,gcm1ine roots, 
that knows where it is; that does not assume 
that, gi\-cn a bulldozer and an adequate 
supply of mechanical air conditioning 
equipment, any one site can be reduced to 
t)1e equi\·alent of any other; that does not 
need to pilfer the past for stylistic certainty, 
nor preempt the future for power. 

In any case, it is not too much to say that 
the new technologies of solar climate con
trol, energy conservation and environmental 
protection are likely to have as much im
pact on the way architecture looks and 
functions in the future as the development 
of steel, glass and concrete technologies did 
on the architecture of the 1920s. 
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The Commons' organizing spine is a double height 
corridor called "Main Street". Left, a view 1rom the 
corridor down into the lower level game room and 
up to an outside roof terrace. Above, the game 
room is between the ribbed block columns at. right, 
a snack bar on the left. 
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HILLWOOD 
COMMONS 
A new student union building 
revitalizes a Long Island campus 

Hillwood Commons, by architects Bente! 
and Bente!, is a modest building, but much 
more than a modest success. It is a badly 
needed physical focus for campus spirit, the 
campus being that of C. W. Post College, 
one of the many branches of New York 
State's Long Island University. 

The school was established just twenty 
years ago on the Brookville, New York, 
estate (then called "Hillwood") of Mar
jorie Merriweather Post. Mrs. Post, very 
likely the wealthiest woman in the United 
States when she died in 1973, was the 
granddaughter of Charles William Post, 
for whom the college is named and whose 
invention of Postum beverage, followed by 
Post Toasties, led to the fonnation of the 
gargantuan General Foods Corporation. 

C. W. Post now serves a community of 
over 12,000 students and faculty members. 
In the 1960s the campus consisted of the 
Post mansion, a rambling "Tudor" affair 
with a great lawn spreading before it, a 
small "Tudor" edifice (once actress Dina 
Merrill's childhood dollhouse, now re
cycled as the school's Financial Aid Office), 
and a dozen or more newer academic build
ings and dormitories, all in the most tepid 
"Georgian" imaginable. The social facili
ties available were few and scattered, so 
that the students were on campus only for 
classes, studying and sleeping (many of 
them only for classes), and left the campus 
for everything else. Sounds of textbooks be
ing closed were followed immediately by 
sounds of cars being started. 

Now the students stay. The first new 
extracurricular facility on campus had 
been a 3,000-seat theater ("The Dome") 
designed in 1970 by Frederick and Maria 
Bente!, an unusually bright and serious 
husband-and-wife team of architects from 
nearby Locust Valley. "The Dome'" was a 
low-cost no-nonsense circular auditorium 
which brought in many outsiders (and 
sometimes kept students on campus) for 
occasional theatrical events, but it was 
hardly a center for daily activity. Attempts, 
with other architects, at building a real stu
dent union building had resulted only in 
abortive ground-breakings and over-the
budget bids. The Bentels were gi\·en the 
job and did it. 

Ilillwood Commons combines in a single 
building (adjacent to "The Dome") an in
formation desk and ticket office, a book 
shop, a 300-seat cinema and 500-seat lee-
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turc hall, an art gallery, spaces for pinball, 
pool, television, and a variety of eating and 
drinking experiences: an ice cream parlor 
(also serving pizza); a cafeteria with dining 
tables in a rather dramatic series of spaces, 
some of them double height with clere
story windows; a rathskeller (beer, delicates
sen sandwiches and folksingers); and a 
somewhat more fancy faculty-meet-the
students dining room with steaks and a real 
liquor bar. There arc bedrooms for visiting 
faculty, offices for student organizations, 
and even a branch of a local bank. 

The activities sheltered here represent 
much of the fun and some of the value of 
college life, but they are not its main func
tion. The building, although one of the 
largest on the campus, is therefore appro
priately unostentatious. Faced with a reali
zation of the building's vital but secondary 
functions, and also with the impossibility 
of relating any sensible new building to the 
tired architectural affectations around it, 
the Bentels have gone their own way, stylis
tically, and have avoided conflicts by al
most completely concealing their building 
from the heart of the campus. Its south 
side, two floors above grade, is entered 
directly from one of the many perimeter 
parking lots; but its north side, three floors 
above grade and facing towards the rest of 
the school, is almost totally hidden by 
groves of trees. From the great central 
lawn, the approach to Hillwood Commons 
is signalled only by a kiosk for posters. 

On its exterior, the building is monu
mentally anti-monumental, fractured into 
a number of elements pushing and sliding 
about each other, unified only by the use 
of a warm gray split-rib concrete block for 
almost all solid vertical surfaces. This quiet 
humility hardly prepares one for the build
ing interior, where there seems to have 
been an all-out effort for dramatic effect. 
Entering from the lawn, the first arresting 
feature in a double-height lobby is a circu
lar information desk. A half cylinder of 
ribbed block hanging heavily over the desk 
contains a tiny, luxuriously upholstered 
amphitheater for watching television, 
sometimes used, I suspect (because, on sev
eral recent visits, it has been dark as pitch) 
for more direct fonns of entertainment. 

Beyond these curved clements, one turns 
into the long, straight "Main Street" into 
which open, at one level or another, almost 
all the building's other facilities. "Main 
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Left, two exterior views: the first, looking from the 
campus' central lawn, with the Commons' north 
entrance largely hidden by trees and earth mounds; 
the second, the south entrance opening directly 
from a parking area. Below, four interior views: top 
row, the main dining hall and the student rathskeller; 
below, the art gallery and a 500-seat lecture hall. 
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The second floor lounge, furnished with upholstered 
cubes and overlooking part of "Main Street." Below, 
stairs connecting the two main levels. Opposite page: 
at the beginning of "Main Street", an information 
and ticket sales desk, with the second floor's small, 
half-cylindrical television lounge suspended 
above it. 

Street" has a black ceiling, giving it some
thing of a nighttime air even at noon, de
spite some pleasant clerestory windows 
along its north wall. It is high; overlooked 
from the upper level lounges; it is occasion
ally crossed by bridges; and it has a view, 
for some of its length, into an even lower 
level, a game room with a row of vivid 
green pool tables. Despite its graphics, 
which arc a bit cute, "Main Street" is a 
space of considerable impact, a valuable 
spine for the diversity of spaces around it. 

The stringent budget within which the 
Bentcls worked called for, and got, some 
clever solutions. The building's generous 
lounge areas, for example, arc furnished 
solely with carpeted rectangular solids of 
many shapes and sizes, all moveable and 
susceptible to an infinite variety of seating 
arrangements and rearrangements. 

The uses of adversity aren't always 
sweet, of course, and there arc a few awk
ward incidents (such as an inconsistent 
switch to inexpensive shingles on the 
pitched roof of a projecting stair tower) 
that could obviously have been avoided 
with a bit more cash. Also, the architects' 
deliberately mixed intentions-a Superman 
space in a Clark Kent shell-have neces
sarily taken their toll in architectural unity. 

But most of the architects' and the 
school's hopes for Hillwoocl Commons 
have been admirably well met. The build
ing gracefully retires from a confrontation 
with the rest of the campus; i~ comfortably 
accommodates many different functions; 
it has, on the interior, a clash of architec
tural drama; it's fun; and, as a magnet and 
meeting place for students, it works. 

The power of architecture to effect 
healthy social change can easily be exag
gerated, but, within the context of a small 
campus, Hillwoocl Commons seems to have 
clone just that.-STANLEY ABERCROMBIE 

Facts and Figures 

Hillwood Commons, C. W. Post Center, Long Island 
University, Northern Boulevard, Brookville, New York. 
Owner: Dormitory Authority of the State of New York. 
Architects: Bente! and Bente!. Associate-in-Charge: 
Michael J. Kranyak, Jr. Engineers: Seelye Stevenson 
Value and Knecht (structural); Robert Coleman (me
chanical); Morris Lovett {electrical). Landscape archi
tects: Bente! and Bente!. Interior designers: Bente! 
and Bente!. Consultants: Christopher Jaffe (acous
tics); Harry Skolodz (kitchen). General contractor: 
Bingham and Henn, Inc. Building area: 82,000 sq. ft. 
Construction cost: $3,815,4 79. 
Photographs: Cervin Robinson. Suppliers list p. 124. 
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~INTERSTITIAL SPACE DESIGN-
Thirty-five hospitals and clinics are clinics and other medical facilities. 

using a revolutionary new structural As the model shows, the new system 
framing system. It's called Interstitial is essentially a series of structural "sand-
Space Design and it can be most effective wiches" of mechanical floors between the 
in reducing maintenance and operating patient floors. Within these intermediate 
costs. spaces (service levels), equipment and all 

Interstitial Space Design achieves mechanical, electrical arid communica-
an absolute minimum of routine servicing tion lines are housed and serviced. Distri-
interference with normal hospital func- bution and collection systems are also 
tions. It is also a highly flexible system, accommodated between floors. 
allowing for functional changes. This is 
why it is admirably suited to hospitals, 

Circle Reader Service Card Number 117 



THINK OF IT AS"SANDWICHES"OF mEL. 
The Interstitial "sandwich" levels 

can, of course, vary in height-depending 
on the specific functional needs of the 
floors they service. They can be con
structed toaheightin which men can work 
efficiently. Catwalks can provide access 
to equipment rooms and platforms lo
cated within the Interstitial service spaces. 

Find out more about this developing 
concept. Contact a USS Construction 
Marketing Representative through your 
nearest USS sales office or write: United 
States Steel, 600 Grant Street, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15230. 

United States Steel 



news+ 
continued from page 35 
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1974 RIBA Awards 

The Royal Institute of British Ar
chitects has given awards to seven 
buildings and commendations to 
11 others. In his introduction to 
this year's report, Sir Hugh Casson, 
Chairman of the RIBA awards 
committl'<', said, "To some people, 
the spectacle of architects award
ing Pach other good conduct med
al.s at a time of rising costs and 
falling standards may scPm inop
portunc--not to say impertinent. 
Architecture can only flourish if 
pt'nplc care, and pt'opk can only 
care if tlwir interest is aroused and 
their attt'ntion dra\\'n not only to 
our mistakPs, but also to our suc
CPS'WS ... " The seven awards went 
to: 
1. St. Gill's Churchyard, Barbican; 
Chamberlin, Powdl & Bon, archts. 
2. Commomn·alth \Var Gra\'CS 
Commi"ion ITradquarters, Maid
rnlwad; GLM Rainbird of Fitzroy, 
Robinson & Partnns, archts. 
'.l. Clifton Cathedral Church of 
SS l't'tt'r & Paul, Bristol; Percy 
Thomas Partnt'rship, archts. 
·l. Colling,-.·ood Colkge, Univ. of 
Durham; Richard Sheppard, Rob
son & Partners, archts. 
5. Architt'cts' Studio, South Mil
ford; Goad Burton Partnrrship, 
arch ts. 
6. Nottingham Univ. Library; 
Faulkncr-Brmrn, Hendy, \Vatkin
son, Stont'r, archts. 
7. Countryside Display & Interpre
tation Training Ct'ntre, Battlcby, 
Reclgorton, Perthshirt'; 1vforris & 
Steedman, archts. 
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Flowers are better 

Residents of public housing proj
ects in Chicago were given land, 
seeds, plants and gardening 
equipment last spring and taught 
how to gro\\' vegetables and fto\\'
ers. About 250,000 sq. ft. of land 
in 499 parc('ls belonging to the 
city \l'l'rP cultivated, partly to off
set the rising cost of food, and 
partly for fun. It "·as estimatPd 
that a family \lorking \1·ith a 15 
ft. hy 20 ft. plot could gro\\' crops 
\1·orth $1 50, or 11 percPnt of its 
annual food bill. A touching note 
in tht' statistics is that 8-'iG par
ticipants ( 42 pP1Trnt) hn1asscd thr 
chance to save on the family's food 
budget and gn'\1· floll'crs instl'ad. 

For the rrason \1·hy, \\'e qllotP 
from C:hark.s Ll'\\'is of the l\for
ton Arboretum in Chicago: The 
introduction of gardening into an 
existing people-building em·iron
ment stirnulatts a change in pco
/1/c, U'ho. in turn, imprm'c their 
j1hysical surroundings . ... Plants 
arc nonthreatening in a hostile 
world; they respond equally to all. 
without referencr to age, race, so
cial class. In an ambience of fail
ure, they offer paths of conspicuous 
success. 

·-------- ·- -- --·-- -------· 

"Les Bouloms," a whimsical con
cept in seating, are two-dimen
sional human silhouettes resem
bling oversize paper dolls. Each 
chaise is 64" long and 25" \\'ide, 
and is plushly upholstert'd on 
foam-co\'cred fiber glass frames. 
There is a plain white fiber glass 
version for outdoor use. Their cre
ator is OliviPr l\forguP, whose 
"Djinn" collection (1959) of sinu
ous stt'el-framed upholstery de
signs, arc in the l\1useum of 
l\1odern Art's permanent design 
collection. "Les Bouloms" are 
manufacturrd by Airborne of 
France. A boulom is "the scale 

on architPctural dra\\'ings. 



A clue to the labyrinth 

After one of our editors was hope
lessly lost. "·ithout cigarettes or a 
change of underwear, at the Old 
Westbury campus of the State 
Uni\·ersity of New York, he com
plained (in our December, 1973, 
i'5ue) of the school's lack of signs, 
saying that "there never was a 
campus that needed them more." 

Now it has them. Professor Su
sanna Torre of Old \Vest bury 
aS>igned her design studio the 
project of campus signagr, and 
four of her students (Carolyn 
Dodge, Dennis Madison, David 
l\fo•ger, and Patricia Velazquez) 
"·orked on it throughout the sum
mrr, coping bravely with the rnm
plPx sprawl of corridors, roof 
terraces, and underground pas
sages. 

The rnlor-codrd graphics system 
now put into use is based on David 
.Mieger's suggestions. It brings to 
the buildings some welcome color 
as well as clues to circulation, and 

Feds meet the arts (round 2) 

Yes, thr Federal govf'rnmf'nt, thr 
l'nitcd States' largrst client for 
:1rchitecture, docs care about de
sign! To pro\·c it, the Second 
Feder:tl Design Assembly \\"as held 
in \\'ashington (in Harry \Vecsr's 
handsornr Arena Theater) Sep· 
temlwr 11 and 12. 

The first such a5'embly, with 
the theme "Thr Design Ncccs
sitv," had attracted over 1,000 pco
p\t' (sec PLUS, May. 1973); for 
this second one, its theme "The 
Design Reality," only about .'i50 
were present. Tf some of the steam 
s1•t•nwcl to ha\·c gone out of the 
ide:1, then' still ,,·as plenty of hot 
~tir rcr11a1n1ng. 

Ernployrcs of various Federal 
:n;encirs. bused to and from the 
conferrnce from their regular of
fin·s, wen· fed some unfortunate 
rnm.sense. For example, a film 
( "·hich, the conference was told, 
had \wen shmrn at the \Vhite 
Tiousc in Jnly) promoted the bald
faced lie that good design saves 
hoth time and monry. Oh, if only 
it did! 

There were, certainly, some 
bright spots: in the architecture 
\\Orbhop led by Bill N. Lacy, for 
•·xa111 pie, t ,,.o thoroughly cntrr
t :t1 rnng monologues by New 
Yorka drama critic Brendan Gill, 
and a lovely, hrid, amusing slide 
show by Charles Eames which sug
g<:sted that the artistic efforts of 
bureaucracy were just as cumber
some in ancit·nt Rome as they arc 
110\\'. 

Thrrc were even some sensible 
sug.gcstious for Federal work in th<: 
arts, principally from Sir Paul 
Reilly, \·isiting from England, 
\1·hrre he admi.nisters the Council 
of Industrial Drsign and the influ
t'nti:d Drsign Centre. 

-m the spmt of advocacy to 
which the school's philosophy was 
originally dedicatPd-only the 
basic framework of the signage 
systrm is now imposed; the details 
\\·ill be determined in a comprti
tion established by the art and 
design students and open to the 
cntirr student body.-S.A, 

But the general tone was pon
derously hortatory: Secretary of 
the Interior Rogers Morton called 
for "courage"; former Ambassa
dor to the U.N. Arthur Goldberg 
called for "more than deliberate 

, speed" in effecting design im
provements; and almost everyone 
present favon:d "commitment," 
"the participatory process," and 
"post-construction evaluation," 

Only in the second day's discus
sion on "Landscape and the Envi
ronment" did the official fog lift a 
bit, Landscape architect Edward 
D. Stone, Jr., reported that his 
firm, in work for The \Vorld Bank, 
had actually been given a fee to 
perform three "post-construction 
evaluations," thus implying that 
such was not always the case; and 
Raymond L. Freeman, Assistant 
Director for Development for the 
l\'ational Park Service, admitted 
that slowing the design process in 
order to incorporate user partici
pation often meant incurring such 
increases in construction cost that 
the entire project had to bP aban
doned, Forgetting-or just plain 
disbrlieving-thc opening film's 
injunction about saving time and 
money, these gPntlcnH'n seemed to 
come dangerously close to expos
ing "The Design Reality." 

The conference was closed by 
!\'ancy Hanks, Chairman of the 
.\'ational Endowment for thr Arts 
(which administered the assem
bly) and also Chairman of the 
FPclcral Council on the Arts and 
Humanities. Bathing the group in 
pnsuasive charm, shC' declared the 
srconcl Federal Design Assrmbly 
to have !wen better than the first, 
and predicted that thr thircl--to 
he held in J~J7G-will he ew11 bet
tcr.-S.A. 
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Art vs. nature 

Late last summer, against the 
stunning backdrop of Newport, 
Rhode Island, an enthusiastic 
band of art historians, art lovers, 
sculptors and other non-residents 
put on an exhibition of 54 large 
\rnrks of modern (largely U.S.) 
sculpture-including the works of 
such superstars as the late David 
Smith, Louise Ncvclson, Tony 
Rosenthal and Alexander Calder. 
The lesson: you can't fool around 
with Mother Nature, but it doesn't 
hurt to try, 

The 51 pieces, selected by 
Princeton Art Historian Sam 
Hunter and his students, stood on 
bluffs, dunes, in splendid 19th cen
tury gardens and/or floated, flut
tered, bounced or rippled in the 
environment. Some of the pieces 
were briefly \'andalized by fun-
10\·ing locals; most were politely 
admired (or, at least, observed) 
il\' the majority of the residents, 
\1·hose off-season tastes run to 
something less unnerving, 

Although "l\1onumenta" - the 
name of the gamf'-was gener-

ousl v endowed by '.'\ e\\·porter \Vil-
1 iam Crimmins, few of the works 
\\·ere specially commiso;ioned. Most 
\\·ere, in fact, selected from nearby 
collections, and placed against the 
skyline by Hunter & Co. 

::\fost wnc, therefore, simply too 
small when seen against a vast 
srascape animated by distant re
gattas, or against the sweep of the 
dunes and the sky. A man-sizl'd 
Calder in that sort of setting looks 
like a door stop. and a b~~utiful 
string of kites, by Anne Healy, 
looks likl' a string of pennants 
fluttrring on a Gulf gas station. 
Too had for I-Iealy's kitrs; too bad 
for \IS. 

The most successful works at 
"::\{onumrnta" \\·er<', quite simply, 
those that were large Pnough anrl 
dramatic enough to compC'tc with 
the passing parade of billowing 
sails and drifting clouds. One of 
tlwsc was Alexander Libcrman's 
Argo, o;hown here. IIard-cdgccl 
white, against a brilliant blue sky, 
Argo looked ready to join the 
splendid yachts on the Atlantic 
horizon.-P.B. 

Argo by Alexander Liberman; competition for the clouds 

Factory reborn as hotel 

A textile factory in Kurashiki, Ja
pan, has been converted into a 
hotel. Thr original building, dat
ing from 1890, was rebuilt in 191G. 
A part of that early industrializa
tion period that marked Japan's 
entry into the modern world, the 
brick building is a familiar land
mark in the city, Despite some ob
\·ious rcferPnces to precedents else-

where (notably San Francisco), the 
conversion, by architect Chintaro 
Urabe, sePms to have been a happy 
one. Together \\·ith some other ex
amples (for example, the restored 
Akasaka Palace, Sept/Oct issue), it 
brcomes evident the J apancsc are 
reflecting on and finding some 
value in their more recent past. 
-H,W, 
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Birthday 

Philip Johnson's famous Glass 
House in New Canaan, Connecti
cut, was built 2.'i years ago and, 
surrounded by its younger siblings 
-a lake pa\"ilion and painting and 
sculpture galleries-is celebrating 
a very happy birthday indeed. 
With the possihk exception of 
Mies van ckr Robe's Farnsworth 
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house, "·hich was designed several 
years earliPr but not built until a 
year after the Glass House, no resi
dential building in the intervening 
quarter century has surpassed it in 
purity of conception, in integrity 
of execution, or-to use a word 
unfortunately less fashionable than 
it used to be-in beauty.-S.A. 

Cubism and Khrushchev 

Nikita KhrushchPv is rPsting, his 
head cast just the way he might 
have wanted it, in the traditional 
bronze of deceased heroes, though 
largely ignored by the nation he 
led, and completely surrounded by 
the modern forms he could not 
accept or understand. TherP is an 
irony in having· the two radically 
different art styks joinPd in one 
monument, which might account 
for the smile on Khrushchpv's face. 

ThP monunwnt on Khrmh
chev's grave, put there three years 
after his death, is the only public 
mention of him in the country he 
ruled for six years until he was 
ousted in 1964. The monument is 
the work of a leading Soviet sculp
tor, Ernst Neiz\·estny, whom 
Khrushchev once publicly ridi
culed at an exhibition of relatively 
modern Soviet art in 1962. He 
scoffed at his work and said, "it 
could have been done by the tail 
of an ass." The two mPn then had 
a heated argument, which ended 
\\·ith Khrushchev declaring, "You 
arc the kind of man I like.'' In his 
memoirs, written aftPr he \\·as de
posed, a more subduPd Khrushchev 
wrote, "If I nwt Ncizvestny now 
I would apologize." 

Khrushchev is buried in a far 
corner of the Novidevichy CemP
tery along the Moscow Riwr, and 
not beneath the Kremlin wall with 
other Soviet political figures of his 
rank. Three years ago, no Soviet 
leaders attended his funeral, and 
none were present at the unveiling 

Buddha of Nara 

The DailmtsudPn (GrPat Buddha 
Hall) of the Todaiji Temple in 
Nara, Japan, has long been 
plag1wd by a leaking roof, and at 
last plans have lwPn made to re
tik the whole tempk. The build
ing ( 1709) is believed to be the 
largPst woodc·n structure in thP 
world; its ]wight is ·18 meters. 

Kiyoshi Kaneta, a professor in 
thP architPcturc: ckpartment of 
Kyoto UnivPrsity, has spent four 

of the sculpture in September, 
though the Government did 
quietly pay about 10 percent of 
the cost of the sculpture; the rest 
was paid by relatives. 

The bust and grave cover are 
made of bronze, "the metal repre
senting Khrushchev's peasant ori
gins and the earthiness of his 
character." Approval for use of 
the bronze, a stratPgic material. 
had to come from the Go\·ern
ment. The sculptor says the sym
holism of the equal numbPr of 
black granite and white marble 
blocks was intentional: "black and 
,,·bite is mixed in everybody." He 
pointed out that the head is rest
ing on a ,,·bite block. "The com
bination of whitP and black also 
represPnts the fact that he stood 
at the point wherP, thanks largely 
to him, one epoch in our history 
ended and another began." 

The commission to N eizvestny 
came from Khrushchev's family, 
shortly after his dPath, when the: 
sculptor was visitPd at his studio 
by the son of Anastas Mikoyan, 
former president of the Supreme 
Soviet and a close friend of 
Khrushch('V. Says '.'Jeizvestny, "He 
stood for some time in silence. 
almost sppechkss with embarrass
ment. I told him 'I know why 
you've come and I agrcP. An artist 
cannot let himself be angered by 
politics.'" "vVe chose Ernst be
causP my father had great respect 
for him," said SergPi N. Khrush
chf'v, son of tlw late kadn. 

.!.i.!.Lj 

years designing a structure that 

would compktcly pm·PlopP the 
hall and sPrve as a shcltPr for the 
Buddha during thP long process of 
rPtiling. 

fpar of firp prccludrd the U'<' of 
on-site W('lding, and no piling 
could bP used. The cntirr structure 
sits on an exposed concrpte hase. 
ThP cover, spanning a space 80 hy 
8G rnctPrs, and .'>5 mPtPrs high, is 
of stPel and stcPI slweting. and "·ill 



lie a."rmhlcd from pr<'fahricatrd 
sect inns ( mrasuring up to ·1 hv 18 
rnct<'rs) boltf'd togrtlwr. Inside, 
prm·isions hav(' brrn made for 
constant air circulation, \)('cause 
the bronze Buddha trnds to "prr
spirc" in a \\·rt, \\·arm atmosplwrr. 

Convrvor llC'lts arr to hr usrd tc 

Weston revisited 

Thr first major retrospective of 
photographs by Edward \V PSton 
sine(' his death in I 'l58 will take 
placr at thr :tvfuscum of Mockrn 
.\rt in New York from January 29 
J'l/'.J to March 31. Willard Van 
lhke. "·ell-known photographrr, 
filmmaker, critic, and \V eston's 
colleagur for many y('ars, is the 
guest director of the exhibition. 

Edward \Vest on was as fasci
nated by the sensual texture of 
n:itme as hy thr- human body. His 
photographs of "·indswrpt sand 
dunes and trees in any form, often 

carry the t ilcs, each one weighing 
15 kilos, or 33 lbs. Construction 
of thr rnormous space frame, 
\\·hich hrgan this fall, will take 16 
months. Thr rntirr rr-roofing proj
rct may last from five to t('n years. 
Religious srrvic('s will continue 
during this timc.-IL,V. 

lifrlrss driftwood, and clme-ups of 
vegC'tablrs, demonstrated his force
ful mm·e away from the romantic, 
soft-focus style of the turn-of-the
century photography, much of 
which was simply imitation of tlw 
current painting fashion. 

A definitivP volume of his work, 
Edward JV eston: Fifty Years, was 
published earlier this year by 
Aperture, Inc. The biography by 
Ben Maddow, with page after 
page of breathtaking photographs, 
will be available at the Museum 
during the show. 

Rubber Dummies, MGM Studios, 1938; Edward Weston 1886-1958 

Britain's bubble 

The Bubble Theater travels 
;1round London bringing plays to 
people ''ho \\·ould othen1·ise not 
sec them, an idea elating back to 
Sh;1kcspcarian times. T11·0 years 
ago, Clen \\'al ford, artistic director 
of the group, started the mobile 
theater, using a geodrsic domr 
"·hich "·as ven· difficult to assem
hl1· :111d \\·hich \\'on~ out quickly. 
(:;1st le Park Dran and I look, Lon
don architects, \\·ere then hired to 
d("·,ig·n a nc\\' 1nobilc unit. 

Thr snl11tion \\·as a tent, hrld in 
tension hy t\\·o +Ye in. tubular 
arches. The skin is p.v.c. coatPd 
polyester fabric mesh, grrrn on the 
inside and bright yellow on the 
outside. In case of fire the self
e:<ting·11ishing fabric carbonizes and 
docs not drip, an important stipu
btion made l)y th<' Greater Lon
don Council. The t\\·o archC's which 
support the skin each have five sec
t ions I ~ 1, mrtcrs long. They are 

held to thr ground by t\\'O pivot 
plate's each "·ith four anchor 
scre\\'s dug into the earth by a 
machine. The skin is then placed 
o\'er and tied to thr arches, and 
the whole thing is pulled up by 
a po\\·erful French Tirfor "·inch 
and the dead \I eight of a Mercedes 
h11>. A Land Rm·pr was originally 
used for dr:id weight hut was not 
powerful enough to raise the tent, 
and thC' Land Rover was raisrd in
stead. The tension of the cloth 
holds the structure in balanc('. 
Hrl\\·cvcr, safety tension wires con
nect the t11·0 arclws in case of 
emergency. There is no need for 
a platform, and chairs are put on 
the grass. The trn t 11·as rnadr by 
BaracudavC'rken, a Swedish firm. 

All this equipment is neatly 
packed into trucks. The 200 stack
ing chairs and light and sound 
equipment each need a van. The 
tent fits on a trailer truck.-J.D. 
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Sculpture with a twist 

The Dodge Plaza Pylon in Drtroit 
hy lsamu Noguchi ':of '\'oguchi 
Fountain & Plaza, Inc.) is 1 '.20 ft. 
hi.gh and sr\'rn ft. on edge. The 
strnctme is steel slwathrd in Yi" 
clear anodized aluminum platr; 
thr first of se\'eral pircrs that "No
guchi \1·i!l do for Dodge Plaza. 
(The next is a fountain.) 

The pylon, thr bright of a 1 '.2-
.story hu!lding, \\·ent up in four 
clan; si:< separate pieces in '.20-ft. 
sectiom \\'ere stacked and bolted, 
and then shratlwd. It spiral< 
g·rntly, in a helical fashion, as it 
rises. The people of Detroit seem 
to regard it "·ith affection. The 
most common type of response is a 

friendly '\d1rn arr thev going to 
straightrn that thing out:'" 

'\'oguchi's pdon. \1·ith 1 '.20 spot
lights at the ba.se, marks the en
trancr to the Detroit C:i,·ic CcntPr 
Plaz:i. which hr also clesi.gned. 
Complrtion of thr entire plaza. 
including skating rink ;111d per
formance area and othn sculp
tures, is planned for l C)7G. The 
plaza will ha,·c pedestrian and \·e
hicular links \\·ith the $500-million 
Renaissance Centrr, nm1· under 
construction immecliatrh· to the 
east. 

The $+0 l ,000-pvlon \\·as fi
nanced by thr Capital Gifts Com
mittee of Detroit and the D. M. 
Ferry .Jr. Truster Corporation. 
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Pevsner and paperbacks 

Nikolaus Pevsner and a few of his books 

In zchat zcays could a historian of 
art of German ufibringing and na
tionality be useful to England? 
The Pcnncrs had settled in Eng
land in 1931. In 1949 after other 
fmhlishers had turned him down. 
l'n.·sncr found a man who wcl
rmncd his scheme-Allen Lane, 
founder of Penguin Books. Their 
firojcct u•as nothing less than a 
20th Century architectural Domes
day Bonk-a county-by-county 
analysis of the Buildings of Eng
land. "Every building-n:cejJtinns 
r.ue /1tcd-sho11ld be sccn and de
scribed and analyzed on the spot." 
The sc rics has taken 25 years to 
mm plrtc and consists of 46 vol
umes, a total of more than 20,000 
/!ages and sy, million words. 

So began the introduction to a 
small exhibition held at the JUBA 
in London to cekbrate the com
p!Ption of one of thr most remark
ablP \'Pnturrs in architPctural pub
lishing ewr undertakPn-Nikolaus 
PPvsnPr's Buildings of England. 

Sir Allen LanP (t!w man who in
wntcd the paperback) had great 
diflirnlty kPPping such a mammoth 
project alive. At onr time the se
rirs was ,£30,000 in thr red in spite 
of the critical acclaim each succes
sivr volume r<'Cei\·Pd. Allen Lane 
had once introclucccl Prof. Pevsner 
as "my best losing author." How
P\'Pr, financial support came from 
the Guiness Trust, from ABC 
Television (a ,group in North Eng
land) and from the Leverhulme 
Trust. PPvsner refused any in
crPasc in his modest salary and the 
series survived. 

Pevsner is hopeful, now that the 
Buildings of England are complete, 
that those of "'ales. Scotland and 
Ireland will follow-and one clay 
America "if there is someone in
sane enough to do it." 

He modestly suggests that his 
25-yPar masterwork will last for 
another 50, but that it had to be 
clone because the Royal Commis
sion on Historical l\fonuments will 
not he rnmplf'te for 400 years-by 
\d1ich time Ronchamps will be as 
old as the Henry VII chapel is 
now!-J.D. 
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Richardson in the Fogg 

The Fogg Art Museum of Harvard 
Cnivrrsity is paying tribute to the 
gPnius of Henry Hobson Richard
son ( 1838- ! 88G) in an exhibition 
celebrating the beginning, l 00 
years ago, of his most productive 
period. The Houghton Library at 
Harvard, \1·hich owns scvPral thou
sand Richardson clra\1·ings, has or
ganized the show, with the Boston 
firm of Slwpky, Bulfinch, Rich
ardson and Abbott, heirs and suc
cessors to Richardson's original 
oflice. The extensi\·ely illustrated 
catalog for the show has a piece 
hv the Richardson scholar James 
F. O'Gorman, editor of the J our
nal of the Society of Architectural 
Historians. The catalog also con
tains detailed entries for 42 archi
tectural comm1ss1ons from the 
yPars 18H-1886, with discussions 
of Pach project. 

The show will travel to the Al
bany Institute of History and Art 
in January 1975 and will go on to 
the Renwick Gallery in Washing
ton, D.C. in March 1975. 

Albany City Hall, 1880-1882 

Women's work 

It took fonr long yPars, hut thP 
srx-discrimination case against 
thr Boston RPclr\·pJoprnent Au
t horitv 111 l\1as"1chusetts has 
emkcl in a Lmclrnark victory for 
the eleven 11·omen 11·ho brought 
suit against the RR,\. An out-of
court settlrmPnt awarded the 
Plcvcn womPn a total of $55,000 
in cbrnagPs and back p;iy. plus 
rctroacti\"(' title upgradings, plm 
adoption of an outstanding Af
firmati\T Action plan dra1rn up 
hy the 11·omrn themselves. 

Tlw action lwgan in 1970 when 
sevPral wonwn in the RRA lwg·an 
to suspPct sPrious discrimination 
against 11·orncn in Boston's large 
city planning and redn·eloprnent 
agency. The full details \\"PIT socm 
,gathcrrcl by an informal smvry, 
and showPcl pattPrns of discrim
ination affecting- every a-..,pf'ct of 
wonlPn's Pmployrnrnt at thr BRA 
--hirin,g, promotion, saLirv, job 
opponunil y, title, sup<'n-i'lHY re
sponsibility. recruitnH'nt, training, 

and 11·ork-study programs. A morr 
dPtailrd documentation 11·a.; 
mack, illmtrating qt1ite plainly 
the gro'S inequities brt\1·rcn men 
and \\"Cll1H'n of similar education 
and exprricnrr. \Vhrn tlw BRA's 
top mana.g<'lllPnt failed to t;1kc 
this documentation "'riouslv, thP 
"RRA Eleven" \\Till to thr ~fas

sachusetts Commission Against 
Discrimination ( :.r<:.\ll :1 and began 
\\'hat bPcarne '.lVo yPars of in
\·rstigation and pt1blic lwarings. 

During ~JCAn's '.l 1 pt1blic llf'ar
ings, the BRA ffmai1wcl adamant, 
refusing to admit its part in thP 
most blatantly discriminatory 
practicPs. In the end, only whrn 
the \1·onH'n filed a complaint \\'ith 
Ht:n, and got II\Tll to ll'ithhold 
federal funch from the BR.\, \1·as 
the casp sPtt!Pcl at all. \\"ithout 
this mo\·P, public hearings might 
still be going on. 

\Vhat is the meaning of this 
landmark casr:; To somr local 
obsrn-crs, getting anything at all 
out of the BK\ is a major triumph. 
Any attempt to open up the exist
ing strurture \\'ill lw-ancl \\'as- -
bitterly fought. To other observ
Prs, the Pxcrllf'nt Aflirmat ive Ac
tion plan that \1·as adopted is a 
major step for11·arcl for a public 
agency. (Ann ]. \Vol pert, Librar
ian of the BRA and one of the 
rle\·rn complainants, is head of 
the BRA's Affirmative Action 
Council.) 

But Romr \1·asn "t burned in a 
day, as a well-kno\\'n humorist 
has pointed out. The disp;uity in 
median salary lwt1n·en men and 
\\·onwn at thr BR.\ is greater nm1· 
than it \\·as in 1 rJ70; thcrP arP 
mon' professional 11·on1en at the 
BR.\, bt1t they arc still not being 
hired for the top jobs and at tlw 
top salaries. Or 11 here 11·omrn arc 
hired for high-kw! jobs, they arr 
given routine 11·ork-no staff to 
supc1Yisc, no lmdgrtary rrspono;i
bility. no so-callrcl "hazardous" 
dutv. And there arc still no 
\1·01;1cn District Planners (at thP 
neighborhood lcvPI). To a large ex
tent, women are still doing "\1·0111-
pn's 11·ork'' at the BRA.-E.P.B. 

People 

• Philippe Petit, tightrope-\1·alker 
of \Vorld Tracie Center fame and 
subject of a PLUS editorial (Sept/ 
Oct '74), was given the first annnal 
Sir Isaac Newton Award for De
fying Gravity by students at the 
Polytcrchnic Institute of New York. 
l\fr. Petit frightened cro11·cls half 
out Of their wits with his carly
morning antics on a wire stretched 
between the \VTC towers in Au
gust, was atTPstecl, and sentenced 
to givP a pnformancc on the tight
rope (not \·pry high off thP ground) 
in Central Park. New YorkPrs and 
l\fr. Petit \1·c1-c clrlightPd 11·ith the 
punishment. 

• CPsar Pclli, Argrntinian archi
tect and design director since I %8 
for Gruen Associates, has been 
named "William HPnry Bishop Vis
iting Professor of Architecture at 
Yale L'nivcrsity in NP11· l la\·rn, 
(:mm. l [c has 11·011 rn1l!H'ro11s com
petitions and awards, and should 
feel quite at honw at '{ale, ha\·in,c; 
sc1Ycd as designer-in-charge of 
several of the colleges on that cam
pus, and a hi,gh school in ::\ rw 
Ifavrn. In 1 'Ji'..! Pc Iii held the 
CharlottP Shepherd Davenport 
Chair at Yale, making him the first 
person to have !wen appointed to 
the two highest chairs in the 
School of Architecture at Yak. 

• Mario ]. Ciampi, architPct/ur
ban designer, was gi\·cn an Honor 
Award Exhibition at the San Fran
cisco Art Commission's Capricorn 
Asunder Gallery. One hundred 
large photomural panels depicted 
highlights of his \rnrk over a 30-
year period. Ciampi, fi7, is a na
tive San Franciscan who, since the 
appC'arance of his comprehensive 
Ferry Park plan in the '50s, has 
worked consistently to cnhancf', 
protect and upgrade the em·iron
mental quality of San Francisco. 

• Nikolaas John Habrakcn, 
Dutch-born architectural innm·a
tor, author, critic and theorist, will 
bccomP head of MIT's Depart
ment of Architecture in August 
l'l7.'i, succeeding Donlyn Lyndon 
1d10 announced his intrntion of re
signing at that tinw. Professor Lyn
don will continue teaching in the 
Department. Professor I Iabraken 
served as chairman of tlH' Drpart
ment of Architecture and Building 
Technology at the Technical Uni
wrsity of Eindhovrn, The ::\ eth-:r
lancls, from ! 9G7- 70, and is prPs
ently teaching architecture and 
urban design thrrr. 



• :\lrxander Cald<'r, crf'ator of 
1he mobilr, the staliilc, and the 
plant~ of m:rny colors, was honored 
\\i1h a six-\\-cck festival in Chicago 
1k1t licgan Octolwr 25 \\ith an 
old-fashioncd circus parad<', in
<"luded cfrdica1ions of several mas
.sin' sculptun's at the Ff'deral Cen
ter Plaza and the Scars lobby, and 
a rctrosp<'ctivc at the l\1useum of 
( ~ontcrnporary Art. Calder, 76, be
gan his career as a sculptor 50 
vears ;1go \\ith his miniature \\·ire 
Circus pieces, now on <'Xt cnded 
loan at the \Vhitn<'y l\1usf'um of 
:\nwrican Art in N<'w York. 

• Eduardo Terrazas, l\1cxican art
ist/ architect/ designer/ urbani.st, 
hacl a show of his paintings in 
October at 0;ew York's Tunnel 
Gallery. Terrazas, who was in 
ch:irg<' of graphics for the Olympic 
games in l\frxico, 19G3, works with 
tr:iclitional Indian art forms, such 
as tablas (yarn :ippliecl to \\·oocl), 
corn-erting its emotional content 
into an intellectual achievement. 
The artist is shown standing 
among some of his immense bal
loons, which arc vinyl, and painted 
with bright colors. He calls them 
"cel.:br:itions." 

The vinyl balloons filled with helium 
become ceiling sculpture 

' 
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• Kiyoshi Awazu, graphic design
er, sometime movie-maker, and 
recent first-novelist, was given an 
f'xhihition in S<'ptemlJC'r at the 
Galcric \Vatari in Tokyo. The 
show co\·cr.s his illustrations of the 
Ltst fin' years. 

Kiyoshi Awazu; Mother and Child and 
a head of many colors 

~ -
I._, I I I~; -

~, 

II 

• Neil C!erchan, :in architt:et and 
one of PL US' Field Editors in Aus
tralia, has been appointed to a 
three-year term on the Visual Arts 
Bo:ird of the Australian Council. 
The VAB was established by a pre
vious (Conserv:itive) government, 
:incl the present Labor aclministr:i
tion has gi\·en it greater influence 
with a massive injection of taknt 
and money. In the same month, 
C!erehan was named President of 
the Victorian chapter of the RAIA. 

Obit 

• Dr. ErnPst Pickering, architect/ 
author /urban planner :incl Dean 
Emeritus of the University of Cin
cinn:iti's College of Design, Ar
chitecture and Art, died in Sep
tPmhC'r at the ag.: of 31. Several of 
his books, including Arrhitcctural 
Design, Shelter for Liz·ing, and 
The Homes of America, have been 
usPcl as textbooks by schools of ar
chitecture around the world for 
many years. Dr. Pickering \\":lS on 
the University's faculty- for +O 
yea rs, and h:icl bePn clean for I 7 
years before his retirement. 

• Barnett (Barney) SumnPr 
Gruzen, founder of the architec
ture/planning/engineering firm of 
Gruzen & Partners, died in Sep
tember at the agP of 71 in ~ew 
York. The Lat\·ia-horn architect 
\\·as raised in the U.S. Ht: \\·on the 
Rotch Tranling Scholarship in 
1 'l30 and later slllcliecl at L'Ecole 
des Beaux Arts in Paris. Cruzen & 
Partners ha\·c long !wen important 
leaders in the fiPlcls of public 
housing and school.s. 

Photographs: Page 32 (left) M1tsuo 
Matsuoka; (right) Museum of Mod
ern Art. Page 34 (top) British Tour
ist Authority. Page 35 {bottom) 
Colin Westwood. Page 104 (sketch) 
Amy Leung. Page 105 (middle, 
right) Andre Emmerich; (bottom, 
right) Taisuke Ogawa_ Page 106 

(top, left) Tass from Sovfoto; {lower 
left) Maris-Ezra Stoller Assocs. 
Page 107 (middle, left) Edward 
Weston. 
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the 
cost of a pool 

can be a drop in the 
bucket 

Original construction costs are one thing ... 
costs of repairs are another. Over a pool's 

life span (30-40-50 years), those repairs can 
add up to big money. 

Consider the total cost. Then plan to 
minimize expense and maximize pool life. 
Specify Chester ... the most experienced 

builder of all-aluminum pools. Chester 
all-aluminum pools are MIG arc-welded into 

a single integral unit. A unique built-in 
recirculation system simplifies construction. 

And all Chester pools carry a complete 
5 year warranty not to crack, leak, or rust. 

In ground, elevated, indoor or out ... 
Olympic, A.A.U., or designed to your speci
fications, consult the builders with 20 years 
of all-aluminum commercial pool experience. 

For complete information and technical 
literature, write Dept. AP-11 

CHESTER 
P d t I 1300 LAFAYETTE AVENUE ro UC S, nc. MIDDLETOWN, OHIO 45042 

NATIONAL 
SWIMMING POOL 

INSTITUTE 
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SURVEY 

New England pure 
WESTFORD, MASS.-The town fa
thers described one major design 
parameter in asking for a new 
Fire/Police complex: respect for 
\Vestford's unmatched Early 
American architectural heritage, 
without forcing thPm to live with 
cute "Disneyland Colonial." Eco
design, an architecture and urban 
dPsign firm in Cambridge, gave 
them what they wanted. 

The two new buildings connect 
with the old town hall (visible in 
the background of the photo, bot
tom, right); together they form 
thre~ sides of a square around a 
green (sketch, below). The police 
station, a long, low structure, 
meets at right angles with the town 
hall and the new fire station. The 
fire pole, painted bright green and 
usually spotlighted so as to be vis
ible from the street, is just behind 
a narrow vertical window that rises 
above the roof line (right). The 
window is flanked by housing for 
the water hoses. The composition, 
an aggregation of separate but at
tached elements, is compatible 
with typical NPw England ar
chitecture. The white \·inyl facing 
is in 4-inch configurations, to blend 
in near-perfect harmony with the 
old town hall's exterior of 4-inch 
wood siding. Wood trim \\"as used 
on all corners to give a crisp edge . 

... 
-:!','1 ' 

f , f ~ { 

,1~1,·JI.~.·«.•.,,! '. 
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Virgin Islands breezy 
ST. c.Rmx-In the old and quiet 
\Vest Indian town of Frederikstecl, 
a site consisting of two square 
blocks near the island's port was 
cleared for a commC'rcial/resiclen
tial development called the Lagoon 
Street Urban Renewal Project. A 
former through-street was closed 
and absorbed within the site. Of 
the seven bui !cling~ in the supcr
block, four are residential and 
three arc commercial (site plan 
below). The street, now a plaza, is 
surrounded by the two-story com
mercial buildings which will house 
government offices and shops. The 
offices, on the second-story level, 
are louvered, and are reached 
through C'xterior stairs leading to 
open bridges which connect the 
three buildings. The shops below 
are recessed, forming pedestrian 
arcades. 

The exterior walls of the three
story apartment blocks are also en
tirely louvered, providing maxi
mum ventilation and view even 
during periods of rain. All apart
ments are floor-through, permitting 
excellent cross breezes. Random 
patterns crcatE'd by alternately 
open or closed louvers animate the 
exterior surfaces of the apartment 
buildings. The architects of the en
tire project arc Kramer & Kramer. 
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Chapel into office 
DUBLIN-ArchitPcts Stephenson 
and Gibney purchased a 19th-cen
tury chapel for their own offices in 
a relatin~ly seedy and run dO\rn 
part of the city, though not so very 
far from Stephens Green and the 
center of town. ThPy gutted the 
interior and built a reinforced con
crete structure of three floors in
side the shPll, linkPd by a splendid 
hydraulic lift up through the cen
tf'r. The road facade was com
pletely remade with characteristic, 
strongly modf'led brick. The part
ners' attic rooms in the roofspace 
contain the hlackPned timbers of 
the old roof trusses and must surely 
be the most sumptuous garrets in 
the city.-]. D. 

South American sugarloaf 
BRAZIL-Construction on the Ca
thedral of Saint Sebastian in the 
center of Rio de Janeiro began in 
1966 and is now close to being fin
ished. Stained glass is now being 
installed in the concrete frames. 
The structure, built completdy of 
reinforced concrete, is 270 feet 
high; and the diameter of the base 
is 327 feet. Total cost is cxpcctPcl 
to reach $1 Y2 million. The archi
tPcts of the cathedral arc Edgar 
Fonjcca, Faliricio l\fcnpsral and 
Helmut Bramchweigcr. 



Red striped Blue Cross 
DENVER-A striking new building 
11f'aring completion is the head
ciuarters of Colorado Blue Cross/ 
Rluf' Shield, designed by Muchow 
AssociatPs in a joint venture with 
thP KPn R. White Company. The 
building's thrPe modulf's (and a 
fourth to be added in the future) 
share a central spine of structure, 
circulation, and services which 
runs thC' lPngth of the building and 
\\"hie h is PxprPsscd on the exterior 
bv a vertical panel, painted a bril
liant red, intPrrupting the mirror 
gfass facade. The building's con
ctTte base housf's lobby and service 
areas as \\"f'li as parking for 1,200 
cars. The contrast between this 
base and the glassy office modules 
above, the row of circular cutouts 
in the base, and, particularly, the 
gtTat red stripe combine to make 
the building by far the cheeriest 
feature of the Denver skyline. Its 
area is 1,100,000 sq. ft.; its cost 
$2G.OOO.OOO. ProjC'ct architC'ct was 
George Hoover.-S. A. 

Photographs: Page 112 Gunars Viks
n1ns. Page 114 (top) John Donat; (bot
tom) Pascal Perquis. Page 115 Stanley 
Abercrombie. 

-
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Footnote 

Cadillac Ranch, commissioned by Stanley 
Marsh of Amarillo, Texas, as a testament to the 
rise and fall of the tail fin, represents (from 
right) the model years '49, '51, '54, '56, '57, '58, 
'59, '60, '62, and '63. The cars are imbedded in 
a cement base. The wheat field in the fore
ground should half conceal the cars by harvest 
time. Cadillac Ranch, executed by the Ant Farm 
group of Lord, Michels and Marquez, is visible 
from Route 66 as you pass through Amarillo. 
The lady (photo, top) in an old General Motors 
publicity release is demonstrating the change 
from 1949 to 1959. 
Photo: Wyatt Mcspadden 



January 12-17.1975 
DALLAS - where you'll find the largest concentra

tion of fine homefurnishings and contract 
lines, floorcovering, lamps, gifts and ac
cessories. 

DALLAS - where the business climate is great and 
productive. 

DALLAS - where shopping can be a wonderful expe
rience, thanks to garden lounge areas, sur
roundings of live plants, trees, pools, and 
fountains. 

DALLAS - where it's the most convenient and com
fortable market to shop. Escalators, ex
citing glass elevators, wide corridors, flow
ing staircases, make it easy to move from 
floor to floor. 

dalla1/ contract 2 1how 
January 15-17, 1975 

Seven speakers of national prominence speaking on "Today's 
Dimensions in Contract." 

For further information write: Elton Harwell, Dallas Market 
Center, 2100 Stemmons Freeway, Dallas, Texas 75207. 

For assistance on hotel accommodations, write (do not call) 
the Housing Bureau of the Dallas Chamber of Commerce, 
1507 Pacific Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75201. 

DALLAS - where it's easy to get in and out of the 
city. The Dallas Market Center is ten 
minutes from downtown, twenty minutes 
from D/FW Airport. 

DALLAS - where you'll find 83 acres of free parking 
on the Dallas Market Center complex site, 
all adjacent to the buildings. Courtesy 
DMC buses to downtown and area hotels 
and motels. 

DALLAS - where you can enjoy national entertain
ment at smart supper clubs, dine in fine 
restaurants, and receive warm, friendly 
service at hotels and motels. 

dalla1. where 1t happen1l 
So, plan your trip to the January Homefurnishings Market 
now! If you have never attended a Dallas Homefurnishings 
Market, write for the special "Pre-Plan Market" mailer, con
taining floor plans of each building, with names of show
rooms. 
Yours free for the asking. 

If you have attended market in Dallas, you will receive the 
mailer. 

DALLAS -- WHERE IT HAPPENS! DALLAS -- WHERE IT HAPPENS! DALLAS -- WHERE IT HAPPENS! 

dalla1 market center 
2100 Stemmons Freeway Dallas, Texas 75207 214-748-6832 

Homefurnishings Mart - Trade Mart - World Trade Center - Market Hall - Decorative Center 
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The Yale Mathematics 
Building Competition 
Architecture for a Time of Questioning 

Charles W. Moore and Nicholas Pyle, editors 

This illustrated chronicle of the 1969 Yale mathematics building 
competition provides an illuminating look at the state of American 
architecture fifty years after the start of the Modern Movement. 
The editors examine not only the winning design but a cross section 
of the other entries, which show a broad and vivid array of serious 
solutions to a complex design problem. 207 illus. $ r 5 .oo 

Yale University Press New Haven and London 
Circle Read er Service Card Number 121 
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Book Review 
Continu ed fr om page 27 

the easy legibi lity of plan that is 
drill ed in by th e Beaux-Arts; it 
adop ts Le Corbusier's open plan
nin g but revolutionized es theticall y 
by enforced ti ghtness; it bends an 
a ttenti on to texture, like Good
hue's, to big surfaces; there is a love 
o f hi gh t e rra ced views whi ch , 
pl anted , improves on Hood's fri end 
Hugh Ferri ss; there is Hood's re
sourcefuln ess underground; there's 
an exuberant love of color and 
gold en corn tha t he shared with his 
contemporari es and that is endear
ing. That H ood never spread his 
efforts fa r outside his chosen sky
scraper specialty has to be forgiven: 
it was what he concentrated on 
with all his will.* 

•on p:tge 11 0 of his book the usu:dly courtl y 
:rnd cqu:i.b le Kilham speaks of :t n episode tha t 
st ill seems to leave 1r:iccs of rage. It was a pro
tes t meet ing over the leavi ng out o f F rank 
Lloyd V./r ight from the 1933 Chica~o F:tir , ar
r:rnged by " l itcr:i.ry orga nizers," whom Kil ham 
bl:lmes hec:rnse Hood, who defended the :tct ion, 
got t rc:ttcd rough . O n th is matter we now have 
Wrigh t's version (i n his Autobiography, fi rst 
ed it ion onl y) :i nd Hood's (through Mr . Kil 4 

ham): shou ld :rn yone care to get the story from 
the " l iterary" in itiator of the meeti ng , a br ief 
m emo c:m be proc ured by sending a self-:id
circsscd st;impcd enve lope to Architecture PLUS. 
For ;is long as the srn:i ll supply holds ou t. 

Great Houses of San Francisco by 
Thomas Aidala and Curt Bruce . 
Alfred A. Knopf, New York. 1974. 
200 pages, illustrated. $12.95. 

Reviewed by Allan B. Jacobs 

As "an attempt to freeze th e flow 
of time, if onl y for a moment," and 
to experi ence what Victori an San 
Francisco was like in th e eighteen 
and early nineteen hundreds, this 
book is pa rti ally successful. It is 
more like two half-finished books 
that come together as one, briefl y, 
a t the end. 

Mr. Bruce would appea r to be a 
photographer with an understand
ing and feeling for Victo rians. But 
the cropping, printing and se
quence of his photographs is mys
terious a t best. Few building co me 
to the ground, as if they begin or 
end somewhere between the side
walk and th e first fl oor- like crop
ping a picture of a person some
where between knee and ankl e. 
The printing is fl a t and without the 
sparkl e or contrast that is so much 

Allan B. Jacobs is the Director of the 
Department of C ity Planning for 
San Francisco, California. 

a part of San Francisco's light 
quality. There is no readil y ap par
ent expl anation fo r the sequence 
of the pictures. It is as though 
m any fine photographs of San 
Fran cisco's buildings- too bad 
there a re none of their environ
ment, the streets-have been al
tered and poorl y presented. 

Tom Aidala 's text, a long essay, 
is outstanding. Few writers, let 
a lone architects, have so thorough 
an understanding of the architec
ture of a tim e an d place in relation 
to the immedi a te and larger society 
tha t produced it, in rela tion to an 
emerging technology and avail able 
materia ls, and in relation to evolv
ing a rchitec tural theory and p rac
ti ce. And, for much of the essay, 
few writers could integrate and ex
press this material so well. The 
language is ri ch, full and light
hearted; a joy to read just as the 
Vi ctorians tha t Aidala is speaking 
of are a joy to see. T oward the end 
of the main body of text , however, 
the ideas come with a disjo inted 
rush- from San Francisco to Ber
lage, to Chicago, to the interna
tionalists and back again. 

One has the feeling reading and 
looking at this book tha t two very 
ta lented people, Aidala and Bruce, 
overly eager to get into print, were 
worked over by the publisher and 
editor. This reviewer looks eagerl y 
to more from Aidala under better 
circumstances. 

In the las t few pages, the ep
ilogue, text and photographs come 
together as one. H ere writer and 
photographer, observe, too briefl y, 
the partial razing of our a rchi tec
tu ra l heritage and the often sense
less political and economic reasons 
for tha t destruction. 

Art : The Way it is by John Adkins 
Richardson . Harry N. Abrams , Inc .. 
New York, 1974 . 350 pp .. i ll us
trated. $15. 

In a new approach to art appre
ciat ion, the author rejects stand
ard met hods and contrasts such 
apparent "opposites" as the Ren
a issance with the twent ieth cen
tury; religious art wi th D ada, and 
so on. T he emphasis is on broad
ening the vision of the reader by 
separat ing the incidenta l from the 
essenti al. 
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7200 Series 

H 

A desk of oiled, rubbed and waxed genuine walnut 
finish trimmed with a mirror chrome base. Bronze 
bases at extra cost. The desk has kneespace locks 
which are standard. The file drawers have full pro
gressive suspension and the box drawers have 
metal extension sUdes with nylon rollers. The 
drawer.s have fingergrlps machined into sides of 
drawer· fronts. Drawer pulls are not provided. A 
pen tr~y i~ located in the upper right pox drawer. 
~£Wh pedestal-contains ~n arm rest slide. 



NEW! 
Hinges that 

liide ••• 
a lot longer 
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Extended-life invisible hinges now 
available for high frequency doors 

Now you can expand your hinge hiding horizons. 
With two new, extended-life, large commercial 
door hinges from the invisible hinge company. 

Hinge Models 218 and 220 now have nylon 
links and bushings at all wear points 
(Patent Pending). The molybdenum disul
fide-reinforced nylon is visible in the black 
areas in the open hinge shown at left. 

But when the hinge is closed, the nylon 
results in just one more invisible feature: 

longer life. 
Like every Soss Invisible, these rugged new 

hinges are completely hidden when closed . They 
let you create clean architectural lines unbroken 
by protruding hinges. And their longer 

life lets you add this invisible beauty 
on high frequency doors and on 

doors with automatic closing mechanisms. 
Both hinges are available in Dull Brass US 4, 

Dull Bronze US 10, and Dull Chrome US 26D . 
Write for all the details. We' ll also include 

an extra copy of our catalog in Sweet's, featur
ing 20 styles and models of the tamper-proof 
hinges that hide. All from Soss Manufacturing 
Company, Division of 
SOS, Consolidated 
Inc. , P.O. Box 8200, 
Detroit, Michigan 
48031. 

Now you see ii. Now you don'!! 

theSOSS 
DcruwD~o(9)0®5 
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To Copy Is Human. 
To Create Is Thonet. 

If there is one category of contract furniture 
which, at its very mention, identifies a source 
---it's bentwood. And Thonet. 

Small wonder. History documents the reason. 

Michael Thonet created the first bentwood 
chair in 1840. He also perfected the process 
by which bentwood furniture could be 
produced in volume. And we've been using 
the same techniques ever since. In fact, 
no other company has been bending wood 
for furniture for so long. 

Ever since the World's Fair in London in 1851, 
Thonet's been receiving prizes for its bentwood 
designs. And you can see many bentwood 
classics by Thonet in museums around the world. 
Or at Thonet Centers of Design in New York, 
Chicago, Los Angeles and Dallas. Is it any wonder 
that we say---to copy is human. To create 
is Thonet. 

Thonet Industries, Inc., 491 East Princess Street, 
York, Pa. 17 405 Telephone: (717) 845-6666 . 

THON ET 
CENTER OF DESIGN • 



Letters 

accomplishments, must not be al
lowed to be wiped out by war and 
oppression. 

I appeal to you at Architecture 
Plus to support us any way you frel 
appropriate so that my colleagues 
and the practice of architecture 
here will thrive once again. 
THEO DAVID 

Architect, Nicosia, Cyprus 

Albany Mall 

It is with great relief that I note 
that our next Vice President's .. , 

Continued from page 8 

fortune has not insulated him from 
his American soul. The random 
collection of gargantuan juke boxes 
in a veritable Sahara of a parking 
lot could only lw American. 

Buckled over in gales of hilarity, 
I remain sincerPly yours, 
TO\I ~!ORRIS 

Architect, Denver, Colorado 

Your coverage of the Albany Mall 
in the July/August issue of PLUS 
1rns a great disappointment. This 
poorly conceived project with its 
tremendous scope, scale and price 

tag should have been presented by 
you with a critical architectural 
analysis. Although the project was 
presented \\·ithout comment, it 
could be interpreted that your fine 
magazine was giving approval to 
the project's architectural merits. 

As a former long time resident of 
Albany (I was raised on the site of 
the Mall), and as a student of ar
chitecture when the project was an
nounced in 1062, I feel I can criti
cize the project with a knowledge 
of its history, and an a\\·arPness of 
its architectural vocabulary. 

The project as conceivPd and 
built, is extrpmely insensitive to the 
site and to thP surrounding residPn
tial and gm·ernmental develop
nwnts. The original <JS acre site was 
strip1wd of all lmildings, regard
less of architectural charactPr or 
functional value. A one million dol
lar high school built in j(J57 was 
demolished aftPr graduating only 
nine classPs. The old Cathedral 
sho\\·n in vour artic!P, which was 
built in 18:52, just missed the bull
dozer's path. 

This monumental development 
lacks sensitivity by ignoring the 
unique rolling site by simply con
rn~cting the tops to two hills with a 
large flat plaza, more than six 

blocks long. ThP scale of the proj
ect set in the midst of a 100-year
old brmrnstone residrntial area 
three stories high is anothrr disap
pointment. 

Manv who have sPen or knPw Al
bany b

0

efore 1962 would say the 
project \\·ill help Albany, and in 
manv \\·avs it will. limH'\'er, the 
nerds of the statr and the people of 
Albany could have bPPn better 
scn·ed if the architPCts, planners, 
and state relatE'd this project more 
closely to what was on and around 
the site. I hope your staff will re
visit the project upon completion 
and tell readers what you think. 
TERE:'i"CE T. cox 
Architect, Fairfield, California 

We assumed that our deadpan 
fnesentation of Nelson Rockefel
lrr's eulogy (or elegy?) on the Mall 
conveyed our mt·n thoughts more 
effectively than we could have done 
in our own words. Sorry if some 
readers missed the point.-Ed. 

Systems: Myth or Reality? 

I read with intPrest the SystPms 
article in your July/ Augmt issur. 
It is true that tlwre are 11·idrly di
vergPrlt definitions of "Systrms 

Continued on page 124 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT LEOCASTELLI 
4 EAST 77TH STREET NEW YORK 10021 TELEPHONE 288-4820 
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FOR COLOR 
23 standards . . . if you need 
a 'match ' to your design, 
send a sample! Slight extra 
cost. 

FOR HARDWARE 
Durable and proven . .. 
clean and flush .. . con
cealed , mortised, recessed 
and vandal resistant. 

FOR FIRE/VANDAL 
RESISTANCE 
Steel does not support 
combustion. Non-visible 
fastenings defy vandals. 

FOR QUIET 
All connections buffered 
with rubber or floated in 
nylon and insulated with 
" Bridgecore" . . . a very 
quiet compartment. 

FOR STRENGTH 
The strength of formed 
steel , welded construction , 
heavy-gauge connections 
and Jock seamed headrail 
assures a solid lasting in
stallation. Stainless 'shoe ' 
snaps in place. 

S:anyrnetals are ... 
clean • neat • fresh 
smooth • strong • quiet 
private 
and the 

• available 
best value ... 

FOR PRICE 
Sanymetals install easier, 
faster, surer. In place cost 
is the real cost . . . low 
"in-place" cost plus Jong 
life means value . 

1--.:;__:- FOR FAST 
INSTALLATION 

Integral hinge brackets 
eliminate drilling. 
Snap-in con-
cealed latch elim-
inates o n - s i t e 
assembly . Door 
hinges factory in
stalled . .. less 
parts mean 
savings! 

FOR SAFETY 
No raw edges ... all cor
ners welded and ground 
smooth. Flush recessed 
hardware . . . controlled 
door swing. 

FOR FAST 
DELIVERY 
All factory branches and 
many representatives 
stock stalls . .. if they don 't 
have your color, just pick 
a Sanymetal standard in 
head rail braced ... we ' ll 
ship in 5 working days. 
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Building Suppliers 

JOHANSEN HOUSE 

Architect: John M. Johansen. (Mate
rials and manufacturers as submitted 
by the architect.) Curtain-Wall: Cor
rolux. Roof Materials: Keeper Kole. 
Fenestration: Arcadia. Steel Stairs: 
Duvinage. Hardware: Schlage. Ther
mostat: Minneapolis-Honeywell. Ducts: 
Flexaust. Chimneys: Metalbestos. 

ASPEN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

Architects: Peter Stoner, Harry Teague. 
(Materials and manufacturers as sub
mitted by the architects.) Foundation 
Waterproofing: Phoenix. Fenestration: 

Caradco. Hardware: Schlage. Paint: 
Martin-Senour. 

C. W. POST-HILLWOOD COMMONS 

Architects: Bente/ & Bentel Architects 
A.I.A. (Materials and manufacturers as 
submitted by the architects.) Founda
tion Waterproofing: Nervastral, Carey. 
Concrete & Cement: Saylors. Struc
tural Steel: South Carolina Steel Co. 
Roof Materials: Barrett. Thermal Insu
lation: Dow Chemical Co. Fenestration: 
Plasticrete Corp., Hopes Windows. 
Glass: ASG Industries, Inc. Elevators: 
Burlington. Dumbwaiters: Sedgwick 

Machine Works. Doors: Kawneer, Bilt
Rite Steel Buck Corp., U.S. Plywood , 
Modernfold, Walter Balfour Co. Interior 
Materials: American Olean, Simpson, 
Flintkote . Paint: Pittsburgh, Cabot. 
Electrical Ducts & Wiring: Triangle Mfg . 
Co., General Electric. Electrical Equip: 
Niagara , Westinghouse , Empire Elec
tric Products, General Electric. Standby 
Emergency Power: Kohler, Waukesha. 
Lighting Fixtures: Lightolier, Holo
phane, Stanco, Pfaff Kendall, Globe, 
Moldcast, Prescolite, Century. Plumb
ing Fixtures: Kohler. Heating Boilers: 
York. Unit Heaters: Trane. Ventilators, 

UR 
UCTION 
RAM 

• Cylindrical and counter top blood banks • Explosion-proof refrigerators 

124 

• Biological and Pharmaceutical refrigerators 
• Wall-mounted refrigerators 

• Temperature Monitoring Systems for all tem
perature controlled spaces and equipment 

• Small capacity over and under-counter ref rig- • Recording Ther_mo_meters wi th Mark-a-Matic 
erators continuous flow inking system 

• Nurses· station and utility room 
refrigerators 

• Walk-in refr\gefa\Of and freezer doors 

• Free standing and built-in mortuaries 
• Autopsy tables 
• Air Sentry - air purifier and deodorizer 
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Convectors: Singer. Healing Valves & 
Controls: Center-Line, Inc., Jenkins 
Mfg. Co. Oil/users, Ducts & Pumps: 
Airolite, Weiman. Fans: Acme. Audio/ 
Visual Equip: Da-Lite. Alarm System: 
Honeywell. Ceiling Materials: Celotex. 
Water Coolers: Halsey Taylor. Furniture 
& Sealing: American Seating, Knoll In
ternational , Jens Risom, Inc., Design 
Group, Inc., Empire State Chair Co., 
Thone! , Tech Furniture, Howe Fold ing 
Furniture, Inc. Drapery Fabrics: Design 
Tex. Drapery Hardware: Kirsch. Other 
Products: Roll-0-Matic Chain Co., 
Flexible Co., Hastings, Modernfold. 

Letters 
Continued from page 122 

Building," but it is curious that 
your article, in a historica l revi ew 
of the subject, exclude from it a 
vast majority of building typrs that 
rightfully belong there. The build
ing types discussed in the thrre 
essays represent less than 5 percent 
of the Systems Building industry. 
Between modular housing, panel
ized housing (prefab wall and roof 
panels) , pre-cut homes, and mo
bile hom es, about 90 percent of the 
housing alone is Systems Built. 

So what if they are architec
turally drab or offensive? They are 
real and you must not ignore them. 
You know what happens when you 
ignore the silent majority! 

Systems arc A Reality even if 
they are Architecture Minus. 
STEVEN WINTER 
New York, New York 

The case of the "9" 

I van Chermayeff's "red-orange 
nine"-page l 09, March/ April 
Architecture PLUS-does not add 
serenity to its environment! It 
blocks the sidewalk , "shouts" at 
passersby and disturbs pedestrians 
and drivers alike, except for dogs
who consider it a great boon and 
an improvement on lampposts. 
ROBEY LAL 
Architect. 'ew Delhi, India 

Credit due 

The photograph on the right of 
page 75 in the July/ August issue 
should have been identified as a 
1974 building in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
erected by C. W . Blakeslee & Sons, 
I nc of New H aven, Conn., using 
the Bison system. 

Unfortunately the follo wing credit 
line was omitted in the Getty Mu
seum article (Sept/Oct): Color 
photos: Richard Gross; others; 
David Gebhard. 



At Kaiser-Aetna's $5 million dollar Waterfront 
lage near Diamond Head, two decks of shops 
d offices have been infused with the warmth 
d texture of red cedar. (2 ,600 squares of 

cedar handsplit shakes.) 
The architect's unique nautical themes are 
ted in crow's nests, rigging , lifeboats and a 
ooth, informal transition from marina to shore. 
at other material could offer red cedar's range 

design applications? From the " thatched " 
nsards to intimate interior mall spaces, 
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red cedar has combined distinction with quiet , 
island informality. 

And red cedar shakes will weather anything 
the tropical skies can bring. From heat waves 
to hurricanes. Red cedar's unique insulative 
properties make it an efficient as we ll as 
beautiful building covering. 

Next time you 're launching a project, consider 
the building material with warmth , durability 
and almost infinite design possibilities: Red Cedar 
Certi-Split Shakes and Certigrade Shingles. 

For more details, write Red Cedar Shingle & 
Handsplit Shake Bureau , 5510 White Building , 
Seattle, Washington 98101 . (In Canada: 1055 
West Hastings St. , Vancouver 1, B.C.) 

~ 
~ 

These labels on bundles 
of red cedar shingles or 
handsplit shakes are your 
guarantee of Bureau-graded 
quality. Insist on them. 

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau 
One of a series presented by members of the American Wood Council. 
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DISSECTING THE MINO OF 
THE MASTERBUILOER 

iesvander 
oheatwo 

by Peter Carter 

Mies van der Rohe 
Never before has the contribution 
of this great architect bee11 so 
meticulously and handsomely doc
umented than in this volume. The first 
to fully describe both the thought 
process and the technical means by 
which he achieved his mastery of 
structure. 

Peter Carter 

Scrupulously analyzing every proj
ect Mies undertook, the author (a 
former student, then associate and 
friend of Van der Rohe) isolates the 
problems and solutions that make 
such buildings as the Barcelona Pa
vilion, Chicago's Lake Shore Drive 
Apartments, and New York's 
Seagram Building triumphs 
of the architect's craft. 

With detailed 
statistical analysis, 
384 black-and-white 
illustrations, l 00 
plans and draw-
ings, appendix, 
bibliography, 
index. 
$30.00 

Product Literature 

To obtain the literature described 
below, circle the corresponding num
ber on the Reader Service Card in 
the back of this issue, print your 
name and address and mail. It is 
necessary to affix proper postage if 
the card is mailed outside the 
United States. 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
A new line of packaged air condi
tioners is now available from Lennox 
Industries. Ranging in size from two 
to five tons, the units have been de
signed with major consideration for 
the residential replacement market. 
Reader Service Number 200. 

BUILDING SYSTEMS 
Butler Manufacturing Company has 
prepared color brochures on their 
unique structural systems featuring 
multi-story capability that can be 
integrated with interior and/or ex
terior componcntry. 
Reader Service Number 201. 

Money saving construction systems 
arc illustrated in a new cost cutter 
kit from the American Plvwood As
sociation. Ideas ranging f ram con
crete forming to long span roof 
systems are included. 
Reader Service Number 202. 

A new booklet from Stran-Steel 
Corp. details how builders can apply 
the concepts, materials, and tech
niques of metal building S\"Stems to 
specific building needs. 
Reader Service Number 203. 

CARPETING 
International Rubber Corp. has in
troduced Futurus Carpetile, a new 
concept in rugged tiling with a sur
face appearance much like chenille 
carpet texture. 
Reader Service Number 204. 

Cabin Crafts Carpets introduces 
their Points East collection of four 
carpet patterns adaptable to a wide 
variety of residential and commer
cial applications in literature now 
offered. 
Reader Service Number 205. 

The Jute Carpet Backing Council 
has published the latest version of 
its architectural guide specification 
for glue-down installation of double 
jute-backed carpet. 
Reader Service Number 206. 

CEILINGS 
A brochure from United States 
Gypsum Company describes a new 
lightweight, noncombustible ceiling 
mezzanine that solves between-floor 
space problems for mechanical 
equipment in multi-story buildings. 
The concept provides unlimited 
walk-around maintenance access and 
complete partition flexibility. 
Reader Service Number 207. 

COATINGS 
Three new one-part color top coat
ings for pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic areas are now available from 
the Adhesives, Coatings and Sealers 
Division, 3M Company. 
Reader Service Number 208. 

Tnemec's new bulletin featuring 
painting s\·stems for exposed struc
tural steel includes general construc
tion, heavy industrial, chemical and 
coastal exposures, and solvent re
stricted areas. Information about 
surface preparation, application, 
cost, and life expectancv is given. 
Reader Service Number 209. 

DOORS 
"The King of Doors" by Republic 
Steel Corporation is one of three 
playing card door designs featured 
in their new literature. Details con
cerning availability of sizes, st,·Ies 
and colors are included. 
Reader Service Number 210. 

Kawncer Company recently intro
duced i-Linc0' Series 4000 doors, a 
selection of luxun· doors designed as 
exterior grade aluminum entrances 
but also ideal for interior applica
tions. 
Reader Service N" umber 211. 

An extra degree of protection is the 
theme of a new brochure from U.S. 
Plywood which compares wood and 
metal fire doors. Charts, photos and 
test situations are included. 
Reader Service Number 212. 

A new brochure covering the entire 
line of Norton automatic door oper
ator S\·stems has been released bv 
Eaton Corporation's Lock and Hard
ware Division. 
Reader Service Number 213. 

DRAFTING EQUIPMENT 
Michael Anthony & Company intro
duces Multidraft, a new compact 
drafting device which performs the 
same functions as full-size drafting 
machines. It also replaces T-square, 
triangles, protractors and works 
without a drafting board. 
Reader Service N"umber 214. 

A full-color booklet is available from 
Teledyne Rotolitc describing the 
companv's new whiteprinter/blue
printer. Features of the machine and 
cornplctc n1cchanical and electrical 
specifications arc included. 
Reader Service Number 215. 

An engineering reproduction ma
chine that produces large-size prints 
from sheets or roll stock, and re
quires no outside venting or warm
up period, has been introduced bv 
the Bruning Division of Addresso
graph Multigraph Corp. 
Reader Service Number 216. 

Stacor Corporation has just pre-



pared a full product line catalog of 
drafting furniture and equipment 
featuring a quick-reference table of 
contents with photos of all product 
categories. 
Reader Service Number 217. 

FLOORING 
A full-color brochure describing 
tough, durable flooring systems for 
sports and recreation, and for busi
ness and industrial use, is available 
from 3M Company. 
Reader Service Number 218. 

Two systems for installing static con
ductive flooring in hospital operating 
rooms are featured in information 
pamphlet prepared by Vinyl Plastics, 
Inc. 
Reader Service Number 219. 

Donn Products, Inc. has prepared 
an eight-page pamphlet detailing 
their Concept 2000 Access Floor 
s,·stems. Each installation is pre
cisch tailored to the mechanical and 
esthetic requirements of the indi
vidual application. 
Reader Service Number 220. 

FURNITURE 
Environ One, a new concept in seat
ing consisting of eight basic seat and 
back units with which numerous 
combinations can be created, is fea
tured in pamphlet now available 
from Stcndig, Inc. 
Reader Service Number 221. 

Glassform's new, more comprehen
sive catalog features a group of fur
niture called the Public Seating 
group. Consisting of two modules 
that can be combined in various 
wavs to expand seating arrange
ments, it is available in ten standard 
colors in a matte finish. 
Reader Service Number 222. 

An information folder on Ion seat
ing, featuring photographs and 
specifications, is offered by American 
Desk Manufacturing Company. 
Reader Service Number 223. 

A new 36-page catalog illustrating 
a complete line of hospital furniture 
and equipment has been published 
b,· InterRoyal Corporation. 
Reader Service Number 224. 

Steelcase's modular Series 9000 
chair, particularly suited to confer
ence rooms and workstations where 
space is limited, is presented in color 
folder now being offered. 
Reader Service Number 225. 

HARDWARE 
A combination door holder-release 
and heavy duty rack and pinion hy
draulic closer, with integral smoke 
detector, has been announced by 
Rixson-Firemark, Inc. Mounted on 
the door frame to detect smoke from 
any direction, the fire safety device 
provides protection equivalent to 

two ceiling-mounted smoke detec
tors. 
Reader Service Number 226. 

The new Yale 33 master catalog, en
compassing all product line catego
ries of Eaton Corporation's Lock and 
Hardware Division, is now available. 
Reader Service Number 227. 

LIGHTING 
A six-page, illustrated brochure on 
its wall-mounted hospital patient 
room lighting system has been pub
lished by the Sunbeam Lighting Di
vision of Keene Corporation. 
Reader Service Number 228. 

The Prestigeline division of Weiman 
Co., Inc. is now producing a new 
line of planter swag lights and table 
lamps designed to serve two pur
poses: terrariums for live plants and 
decorative mood lights. 
Reader Service Number 229. 

A 24-page brochure which discusses 
how energy can be reduced in indus
trial, commercial, and recreational 
lighting installations while retaining 
safe existing lighting levels has been 
published by the Outdoor Lighting 
Operation of GTE Sdvania Incor
porated. 
Reader Service Number 230. 

NOISE CONTROL 
Allforce Acoustics, a newly-formed 
operating unit of Lord Corporation, 
has prepared a data folder on their 
line of noise control products. The 
folder details product descriptions, 
function, application, installation 
and order information. 
Reader Service Number 231. 

PANELING 
Bobrick Washroom Equipment has 
developed a new inter-lock wall pan
eling sntem~a durable, decorative 
wall covering that can be coordi
nated with their other laminated 
plastic products or used in new 
buildings and remodeling projects. 
Reader Service Number 232. 

PLUMBING PRODUCTS 
From an idea that originated in the 
Far East centuries ago comes Koh
ler's steeping bath, an extra deep, 
extra wide bathtub that permits near 
total immersion. Full color literature 
is available. 
Reader Service Number 233. 

A 28-page, full-color brochure cov
ering complete specification infor
mation on its entire line of plumbing 
fixtures and water heaters has just 
been produced by Briggs. 
Reader Service Number 234. 

An information folda featuring its 
plumbing fixtures and trim lines for 
institutional, industrial and commer
cial use has been issued by Bradley 
Corp. 
Reader Service Number 235. 
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New Primitive tile colors 
to highlight your floor natur~ 

Primitive® ceramic tile is the 

natural way to treat the floor or wall 

of an interior you want to dramatize. 

With these new colors-Mahogany, 

Leather, Greenstone, Flame, and 

Aspen, the refreshing neutral above 

-you now have a dozen colors to 

work with. 

Primitive has an earthy, 

variegated texture that looks hand

crafted, and catches the light . .. softly. 

It comes in six shapes. It provides the 

ease of maintenance and durability 

your clients want. 

No wonder Primitive feels 

right in so many design situations. 

r-------------------1 
American Olean Tile Company 
2056 Cannon Avenue, Lansdale, Pa. 19446 

D Send me literature on Primitive. 

Name _____________ _ 

Firm _____________ _ 

Street--------------

Ci<Y--------------

StalC-----

Zip-----
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DON YOU CAN 
SEE THROUGH. FBOM LOE 
Valley Center, Phoenix, Arizona. O wner: Va lley National Ba nk. 
Architects and engineers : Welton Becket & Associates, Los Angeles. 

Circle Reader Service Card Number 133 

HOW THE RIGHT GLASS 
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

It was 114 degrees in Phoenix w hen the 
lower left photograph was taken frorr. 
the Golden Eagle Restaurant in tower· 
ing Valley Center. Patrons d ine in air· 
conditioned comfort enjoying the aes· 
thetic benefits of LOF Thermopane<E 
insulating units of reflective Vari-Tran~ 
glass. Valley Center's owners enjoy the 
practical benefits-reduced energy con
sumption and reduced air-conditionin g 
costs. 

Compared to ordinary tinted glass, 
LOF high-performance glass permitted 
Valley Center an estimated annual sav
ings of $27,500 in air-conditioning oper
ating costs. And added efficiencies in 
controlling solar heat gain enabled sub
stantial reductions in cooling equip
ment capacity. Initial savings, in this 
case, were estimated to be $480,000. 
Overall , Valley Center's calculated 
annual energy need for heating and 
cooling was cut by almost 2.4-million 
kilowatts. 

With Thermopane and Vari-Tran, 
annual fuel savings and cooling load 
reduction are precisely calculable 
and convincingly impressive . One of 
our architectural representatives will be 
glad to work with you on your par
ticular design/ energy problem. Con
tact Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, 
811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43695. 


